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Notice to Correspondents 
Correspondents will greatly oblige by observing as far as possible the following 

directions: 

All orders as well as all names and addresses should be written out legibly and in 

full; and it would greatly facilitate shipments if orders are sent in early. 

It is requested that explicit directions for marking and shipping packages accom- 

pany each order. When it is left to us to choose the mode of conveyance, we will 

exercise our best judgment. We pack in such a manner that ornamental trees, 

shrubs, evergreens and hardy border plants can go safely by freight. In all cases, 

the articles are at the risk of the purchaser after being shipped; and if delay or loss 

occurs, the forwarder alone must be held responsible. While we agree to supply 

thrifty trees, shrubs and plants, we do not warrant them after shipment, nor are we 

responsible for losses resulting from natural causes. 

Our customers are requested to notify us instantly of any errors that may be com- 

mitted in filling their orders, so that we may at once make ample amends, as we 

desire to conduct our business in all respects satisfactorily to those who favor us 

with their confidence. 

TERMS.—Cash with order or a satisfactory reference from strangers. Dealers 

and those having an established rating need not send reference. 

Discounts 
On all orders accompanied with cash, we allow a discount of 5 per cent from the 

prices given in this catalogue. 

Six plants of one variety will be charged at the rate per dozen. 

Twenty-five plants of one variety will be charged at the rate per hundred. 

Remittances should be made by Postoffice Money Order, Drafts on Boston or New 

York banks, or Express Money Orders. Postage stamps will be found a convenient 

method of remitting for small amounts and can be used by us to advantage. 

The Planting Season 
Fall planting is often preferable to spring planting, inasmuch as trees and plants 

set out then become well established in the ground before the next growing season, 

and are in condition to start as soon as the frost is out of the ground in the spring. 

Evergreens transplant well in August and September. 

Deciduous Trees and Shrubs are generally in condition to be moved by September 

15th, and fall planting can be continued until the ground becomes frozen. 

Herbaceous Perennials can be safely transplanted any time after September Ist. 

August and September are unquestionably the best months in the year for plant- 

ing Evergreens for Forestry purposes. 

We make no mention in this catalog of any Tree or Plant which is not sufffficiently 

hardy to be safely transplanted in the Fall. 

Our general Descriptive Catalog, containing reliable information regarding all 

hardy Trees and Plants worthy of cultivation, will be mailed upon request to any 

party who expresses a desire to obtain it. 

Nursery Inspection 
Our nurseries are inspected twice each year by the Department of Agriculture of 

Massachusetts, and our stock is declared free from all injurious insects and diseases. 

Gardeners and Superintendents 
Parties desiring skillful gardeners or men to manage estates will find it advanta- 

geous to correspond with us. 

Important Notice 
While visitors are always most cordially welcome, we ask the indulgence of parties 

calling during our busy Spring and Fall months, when it is quite impossible for us 

to devote so much time as we would wish to showing our Nurseries. The most cour- 

teous treatment possible, however, will always be given to those who visit us. 
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TO OUR CUSTOMERS 
AG eK e| RING the past Spring Season which in every way 

| t| has been a most successful one, the weather remain- 
ing cool, and‘with frequent rains, we again found 
good cause to thank our many friends and customers 
for their patronage and continued confidence. Bet- 
ter than ever. before, we were in a position to fill our 

orders promptly and with stock such as it is our aim to supply, and 
the many complimentary letters we are daily receiving from our sat- 
isfied customers, prove that we have been successful in our endeavor 
to please. 
We are pleased to say, that the encouragement we have received 

has spurred us on to materially extend our planting, and the quantity 
of stock today being grown by us is in keeping with the confidence 
we have in our patrons, our business and ourselves. 

Our ‘New England Grown” Trees and Plants have gained a rep- 
utation which it is our ambition to uphold, and nothing shall be left 
undone to keep the stock we supply of the best quality possible to 
obtain. 

The Matter of What to:Plant is often a puzzling question to 
many and we are always pleased to assist our readers in making the 
best selections. We do not pose as Landscape Architects, but we 
know plants and their requirements, and gladly offer to our custom- 
ers such advise as we can give. Weare constantly in touch with men 
who have made Landscape Gardening their life study, and whom 
Wwe can conscientiously recommend, and we shall be pleased to assist 
our customers in obtaining the best services at reasonable rates. 

Visitors can reach our Nurseries via Boston and Maine trains 
from the North Station, Boston, or via electric cars from Arlington 
Heights. The cars connecting Arlington Heights and Concord, pass 
directly through our property. 

The New England Nurseries Company 
Telephone Lexington, 274 W. Bedford, Massachusetts 
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New England Quality Bulbs 
Not how Cheap, but how Good 

The following listed Winter and Spring flowering Bulbs we supply in specially selected grades only. Bulbs 
of inferior grades are unsatisfactory at any price. 

Unless otherwise stated all bulbs are ready for delivery in September. 

Hyacinths 
One of our most popular bulbs for effective beds outdoors or growing in the house in pots. Their very dec- 

orative, long-keeping, brilliant colors and delightful fragrance recommend them. 

Garden Culture. Bulbs may be planted from September to December in any good, well-drained garden soil, 
which has previously been well enriched and dug from 12 to 18 inches. Bulbs should be set 6 inches apart 
and 6 inches deep. Before the ground freezes, cover the beds with material, such as leaves, straw, pine 
branches, etc., to a depth of 4 inches. Do not uncover too early in spring. 

Culture in Pots. It is always best to select solid, heavy bulbs and plant as early as possible. Care should 
be taken to fill the pots with a light, well-enriched potting soil, and have the top of bulb just below the sur- 
face. Use a 5-inch pot for single bulb or four in a 6-inch pot. Give a good watering and set away in a 
cool place, covering them with about three to five inches of coal ashes or sand. Let them remain there for 
eight to ten weeks, bringing them to the light as wanted. 

Culture in Glasses. We recommend the single varieties for this purpose and always the best named varie- 
ties. Place the bulb so that the base is just in contact with the water. A little charcoal is good to put in 
to keep the water pure. Keep in a dark, cool place until the roots are about 6 inches long; then bring into 
the light and warmth to bloom. Change the water every few days. 

Each, 6c; doz., 50c; 100, $3.50; 1000, $32.00. For free delivery add 12 cts. per dozen, 50c per 100. 

Dark Red Shade. Mixed. = > 
Rose and Pink Shades, Mixed. Extra-Selected Single Hyacinths 
Pure White Sorts, Mixed. All of these varieties have been listed f x : ; 7 or their spe- 
Blush and Tinted White Sorts, Mixed. cial colorings and free-flowering qualities; they are 
Light Blue and Lavender Shades, Mixed. all selected First Size Bulbs, specially for growing 
et VE ped Eurnle Shades, Mixed. in pots or glasses for the home or for exhibition pur- dau si Pritt a ; i : — Pe Nea Pees or where special colors are desired in bedding 

For free delivery add 15c per dozen, or 50c per 100. 
Hyacinths for Bedding 

Where special bedding is required of distinct colors, 
its very essential that named varieties be used. These 
bulbs average over 6 inches in circumference and can 
be dependent upon to produce excellent results, either 
for planting in pots in the house or _ out-of-doors. 
The colors are: 

Scarlet Light Blue 
Yellow Crimson 
Blush-White Mauve 
Pure White Rose 
Soft Pink Lavender 
Purple 

Price of the above, in separate colors with names: 
Each, 7c; doz., 75c; 100, $6.00; 1000, $55.00. If by 
mail, add 2c each; or 12c per dozen, for postage. 

Mammoth or Mother Bulbs 
Mother Bulbs are the Best for Growing in Glasses. 

Each, 25c; doz., $2.50; 100, $18. For free delivery 
add 15c per dozen, or 50c per 100. 

Single Red, Rose and Pink. 

Baron van Thuyll. Beautiful light rose, very early. 
Cardinal Wiseman. Very broad spike, with bright 

rose flowers. 
Delicatissima. Extra large bells of fine rose color. 
Fabiola. Pink, distinctly striped crimson; extra. 
Garibaldi. Brilliant crimson; large truss; early. 
Gertrude. Bright, rosy red; large compact spike; very 

popular. 
Gigantea. Delicate shade of blush pink; large truss. 
La Victorie. Immense, brilliant red truss. 
Norma. Fine waxy pink; early, very distinct. 
Robert Steiger. Deep crimson, compact size. 

Single White and Blush 

Baroness van Thuyll. Pure white; very broad truss. 
Blanchard a Merveille. Pure white, fine large bells. 
British Queen. Extra fine; pure white; for exhibition. 
Grandeur a Merveille. Blush white; giant spike. 
La Grandesse. Pure white; large spike and bells. 
La Franchise. Bells, large and waxy white. 
L’Innocence. A pure white, handsome flower; one of 

the best. 
Madame van der Hoop. Splendid white; early, large 

bells. 

Single Yellow 
City of Haarlem. Bright golden yellow; the best of 

all yellows. 

Ida. Pure primrose yellow; large spike; early. 

Single Blue, Purple and Violet 

Czar Peter. Light azure blue, large spike and bells. 
xrand Lilas. Silvery lilac; large bells. 
Grand Maitre. Dark porcelain blue, extra large truss. 
La Peyrouse. Clear porcelain blue; very showy flower. 
Marie. Rich, dark blue; very fine spike. 
Pienemann. Dark porcelain blue; large bells; immense VE 

truss. Single Dutch Hyacinth. 

ay 
vs 
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Single Red, Rose and Pink 
Each Doz. 

Baron van Thuyll. Beautiful light 
TOLG SH very, TEETTy Ss. . A) lela e ctelare $0.12 $1.25 

Cardinal Wiseman. Very broad 
spike, with bright rose flowers.. .15 1.50 

Charles Dickens. Delicate rosy 
pink: fine. large” truss.../s0eelie.. 15 1.50 

Delicatissima. Extra large eh pits 
of fine .rose, "CoTor fee. ws a altohe, nue liek 75 

Duchess of Albany................ 15 1.50 
Fabiola. Pink, distinctly — striped 

GLITMSON 6s GMC ae ss cea es viis we ace oL5 1.50 
Garibaldi. Brilliant crimson; large 

tIURS COLIV™S. Fok oc et cet hare ts a ~L5 1.50 
General de Wet. Very light pink; 

PELE OP PATIO wine eletel o: dilahis: atclaiele save wars es -20 2.00 

Gen. Pelissier. Deep purplish crim- 
BOW 4 ROA G a. rete ei oateso ois cree c's -slelove 12 1.25 

Gertrude. Bright, rosy red; large 
compact spike; very popular.... .15 1.50 

Gigantea. Delicate shade of blush- 
Dinas FIAGSSPELUSS s saete eels ola cietare 15 1.50 

Lady Derby. Bright rose......... -15 1.50 
La Victoire. New. Immense bril- 

MEG MUBUSS beatae eierajals sucreig. ee oy5 oss 25 2.50 
Moreno. Lovely aT ; large 
PVG ON ncreih exercusksss.Graveeetor ete ete se .15 1.50 

Norma. Fine waxy pink; early; 
VET VMN CTSEIN GU te cle iste a on ete teteleee So's 15 1.50 

Queen of Pink. . New. Brilliant 
WLM eee cle ee le tee oe eee -35D 3.50 

Robert Steiger. Deep crimson; 
COIBPACE EDINKE.” 22 ces a ese cle olere 12 1.25 

Roi des Belges. Dark scarlet; very 
Vahake! > Walaay (eh gae bee ihei hen be Oe EYEE Re TORO -15 1.50 

Rosy Gem. Deep rose, fine large 
WG LISP Corres cetera eke eee a care 12 1.25 

Single White and Blush 
Each Doz. 

Albertine. One of the best for 
forcing; pure white, and early.$0.20 $2.00 

Baroness van Thuyll. Pure white; 
CAMEry WVOA (tLUSS: ...jece sieges ses . oL5 1.50 
Blanchard a Merveille. Pu r e 

white; fine, large bells ......... 215 1.50 
British Queen. Extra fine, pure 

white for exhibition ........... 20 2.00 
Grande Blanche. Blush - white; 

loose and graceful flowers...... -15 1.50 
Grandeur a Merveille. Blush-white 

PAANIU MSDURC a Sac cieteteic cs ss dls esce 15 1.50 
La Franchise. Bells, large and 

Wa Svat GNee vecisins ce ste 5 6 oars 15 1.50 
La Grandesse. Pure white; very 

large spikes and bells.......... 15 1.50 
L’Innocence. <A pure white, hand- 

some flower. One of the best .. .15 1.50 
Madame van der Hoop. Splendid 

white; early; large bells......... .15 1.50 
Mr. Plimsoll. Ivory-white; fine 

bells; “very SHOWY:«.....:%.62%3:% -20 2.00 
Paix de Europe. Pure white flow- 

EVs) TOMS tISS! -t 2 e hss cw ae ess o15 1.50 
Queen Emma. ens es wax 

WHITES MOWErS) chem ere ce teelete .35 3.50 

Sinaia Yellow 
Each Doz. 

City of Haarlem. Bright golden 
yellow; the best of all yellows.$0.15 $1.50 

Ida. Pure primrose yellow; large 
SDUKC CAT IV. wacctaicichaatebets akeiexer> kegs .20 2.00 

King of Yellows. Deep golden 
VEUMOws “VETVs LAT ZC.) oils shdlisra teres « «12 1.25 

Yellow Hammer. Golden. TeNOw, 
broad spike; very showy ..... oh 1.50 

100 

$10.00 

12.00 

12.00 

14.00 
12.50 

12.00 

12.00 

10.00 

12.00 

12.00 
12.50 

12.00 

12.00 

10.00 

12.00 

10.00 

100 

$15.00 

12.00 

12.00 

15.00 

12.00 

12.00 

12.00 

12.00 

12.00 

12.00 

15.00 

12.00 

100 

$12.50 

15.00 

10.00 

12.00 

Single Blue, Purple and Violet 
Each Doz. 

Baron van Thuyll. Fine deep 
blue; large compact truss; early.$0.10 $1.00 

Charles Dickens. Light blue; excel- 
lent spike; large truss ......... -20 2.00 

Czar Peter. Light azure blue; large 
Spikes) and bells. . Jee: 262. &: -20 2.00 

Enchantress. New. Very delicate 
porcelain blue ........ Bid Esae ote Bh SoD 2.50 

Grand Lilas. Silvery lilac; large 
DOISIH eS eral ec 6 ce Ne Shisehe 015 1.50 

Grand Maitre. Dark porcelain blue; 
extra, large ‘truss’ ‘222.0000. d0. 15 1.50 

King of the Blues. Deep purplish 
blue, fine, close spike. One of 
the best for forcing <....:s.:..6 15 1.50 

100 

$8.00 

15.00 

15.00 

10.00 

12.00 

12.00 

12.00 

3 

Each Doz. 100 
La Peyrouse. Clear porcelain blue; 

@ very showy flower............ $0.15 $1.50 $12.00 
Leonidas. Bright blue; very early; 
LEE Oy EIS censure, oars) slay sketaliaicvslc, aicisce Sills 1.50 12.00 

Lord Derby. Light blue .......... 12 1.25 10.00 
Marie. Rich, dark blue; very fine 
SUE Oe. & Pavellcneracovaler evel ohevatache lente cians .10 1.00 8.00 

Menelek. Deep plum color. Very 
CUISUIINC Us, MMe or tenet chatictin ec Reva shatemeoe «12 1.25 10.00 

Perle Brilliant. Pearl blue shade. .20 2.00 10.00 
Potgeiter. Extra fine, light blue; 

WATE SRADCLUSE iterates cvchoheleterS coe ota everore -20 2.00 15.00 
Queen of the Blues. Beautiful azure 

blue; large bells; handsome truss .20 2.00 15.00 

Double Hyacinths 

Double Red, Rose and Pink 
Each Doz. 100 

Bouquet Royal. Light rose; red 
CONECT ei (oe taelis saa eitcvols tenet apt iohareveue eye e --90.15 $1.50 $12.00 

Bouquet Tendre. Carmine-red.... .15 1.50 12.00 
Grootvorst. Rose, with yellow cen- 

OTs pide Vanepayekay tte) 2 orcad ar Shausialeys aieuele opus. « eb 1.50 12.00 
Lord Wellington. Pink; splendid 

ERUSS PG cP IETS cece Meta a eld tenake 20 2.00 15.00 
Noble par Merite. Beene rose; splen- 

Gid. goeviss ys she Oe hterats, oes ws 3 sce svete yas PO) 2.00 15.00 

Double Yellow 
Hach Doz. 100 

Bouquet d’Orange. Buff color..... $0.15 $1.50 $12.00 
Goethe. Wight -VellOws. cscs. .20 2.00 15.00 
Jaune Supreme. Deep yellow..... 15 1.50 12.00 
Sunflower. Salmon-buff; excellent 

HOW ONT hess cles ccis sic mierst ewes eee Aa lls) 1.50 12.00 

Double White 
Hach Doz. 100 

Bouquet Royal. Pure white......$0.15 $1.50 $12.00 
Isabelle. Blush-white, very large 

| oXs) 1 Kar aneereeay meen ss kG Me Wt ts Re Be ol 015 1.50 12.00 
La Tour d’Auvergne. Pure white; 

Lareew Gaely: ”\ssiscneeavote ohatele oisereveda:s 15 1.50 12.00 
Prince of Waterloo .............. 015 1.50 12.00 

Double Blue 
Each Doz. 100 

Blocksberg. Light blue; good truss $0.15 $1.50 $12.00 
Garrick. Bright blue ............ 015 1.50 12.00 
Gen. Kohler. Bright blue, a splen- 

did forcer; one of the best...... 20 2.00 15.00 
Laurens Koster. Dark blue....... 20 2.00 15.00 
Lord Wellington. Very dark blue; 
ORE ATT here o slate: onsi' SHeieie i everers une onewecee 15 1.50 12.00 

Narcissi for the Wild Garden 
A field of bloom for six weeks, may be produced with 

1000 bulbs of 

NATURE GARDEN MIXTURE 

Daffodils, Jonquils and Narcissi. 100 bulbs, $1.50; 1000 
bulbs, $11.00. 

Early Roman Hyacinths 
If planted early in September and gently forced, 

will bloom in November, or flowers may be retarded 
until Christmas by keeping in a cool place. Plant six 
bulbs in a 6-inch pot for good effect. 

For free delivery add 8 cts. per doz.; 50 cts. per 100. 

Hach 
Pure White. Extra-large selected 
MUD Spa sl cvenctevet anole custepewe Gale veucl'<icefeuesas -- $0.60 

Pure White. Mammoth ......... td 
Bight (Pimk’ 2 6...80 sieges ils onal skavevane -50 
Mae Ht Bue Pes ele ciao sea seu eyege =e -50 

Doz. 100 

$4.00 $35.00 
5.00 45.00 
3.75 32.00 
3.75 32.00 

White Italian, or Parisian. These are about two 
weeks later than the Romans, and the blossoms 
somewhat larger; very fragrant. 50c per dozen; 
$3.75 per 100; $32.00 per 1000. If by mail, add 10c 
per dozen. . 

Feathered Hyacinths 
Very pretty hardy spring flowers. 

almost any soil. 

Muscari plumosus. Doz., 25c; 100, $1.50; 

Grow well in 

1000, $12.00. 
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eg lpn p Miniature Hyacinths 
Grape Hyacinths Sometimes called Dutch Roman. 

For the Grass, hardy border, or in clumps between These are small, single flowering Dutch Hyacinths 

shrubberies, they are excellent and very inexpensive. oelere quite distinct from the French Romans. 
Grown in masses, they produce best effect. They are largely grown in pots, pans or boxes for 

early blooming, being smaller in size; may be planted 
Free delivery add 10c per 100. close together. They can be used for planting in the 

Alba. White. Doz., 20c; 100, $1.00; 1000, $7.00. open ground with excellent results. 
Coerulea. Blue. Doz., 15c; 100, 60c; 1000, $4.00. These we have in separate colors with names: 

Fink Blush-White 
‘ ark Red Pure White Musk Hyacinths ne ae vanes 

Delightfully fragrant. Light Blue Mixed Colors 
Major. Large, blue. Each, 50c; doz.. $5.00. Each, 5c; doz., 40c; 100, $2.50; 1000, $20.00. 
Minor. Yellow. Each, 40c; doz., $4.50. Free delivery add 10c per dozen; 50c per 100. 

Tulips 
No flower excels the Tulip in beauty of form, brilliancy of color, effective bedding and gorgeous show. 

They are equally as desirable for bedding as for pot culture indoors. To produce effect, a few bulbs scat- 
tered here and there are of but little value. They should be planted in masses or small groups and, so dis- 
posed, when in bloom become grand and brilliant, surpassing almost any other flower in variety of coloring 
and picturesque effect. The varieties below are all adapted for pot culture; especially so are the Duc van 
Thol sort, as they can be forced for Christmas blooming. 

D indicates dwarf varieties; M, those of medium height; T, tall-growing varieties. 

> 4 Doz. 100 1000 
N amed Single Early Tulips King of the Yellows. M. Deep gol- 

For free delivery add 5 cts. per dozen, or 30 cts. den yellow; excellent for forc- 
per 100, to the price. Doz. 100 1000 oe Ieee amdsuoouonoouooe. spacey $0.25 $1.75 $15.00 

Artus. M. Bright scarlet......... $0.20 $1.25 $12.00 La Deine. M. White, tinted rose... .25 1.25 " 9.00 
Alba Regalis. Creamy white; a Le Matelas. Deep rose, edged 

Pood iwizer HOWerus -awe osc eu ouien poe B06 22.00 4 Al'8.00 white; very early ..... sssee 260 4.00 
Ratthusiaoh. ikick darkednssoudt 25 1.50 L’Immaculee. M. Pure white. J cxarete Ree, 1.25 9.00 

: eae Maes. Dark scarlet; large flowers 
Belle Alliance. D. Brilliant deep ‘ starlet 35 2.50 22.00 and desirable for early forcing. .45 3.50 

on ee eC te . . * Mon Tresor. M. Large yellow; ear- 

Brutus. M. Orange-crimson...... -25 1.50 14.00 iy, wftoreing te... het) cee nfersre oti Se. 7 oe Yaa tient 
Canary Bird. T. Rich golden yel- Moucheron. M. Deep scarlet...... -75 5.00 

low. Si \whedehel\@eveneler ae) 6)e 16le| 07sec efela «| «ele By4i5) 1.50 13.00 Nelly. One of the purest white 

Cardinal’s Hat. M. Very dark red .25 1.50 12.00 for bedding out ......... 25 1.50 £12.00 
Cerise Grisdelin. Cherry-red, bor- Ophir d’Or. M. peer eeu yellow; 

dered: “white, (oie eels seers eee -40 3.00 27.50 extra Varese White. Scat Renn -30 2.00 15.00 
Chrysolora. M. Large, pure golden Pink Beauty. M. x "lovely Tulip; 

VOLVO? | exec dryers SRI ae = Be ahs 225 1.50 11.00 deep rose, with bold snowy white 

Cottage Maid. D. Beautiful rose- flush in outer petals, center 
Mhite @ RAG CMM aa. co bce ss se ake 200 771.76. «15600 white and yellow .............. .60 4.00 37.50 

Conleur Cardinal. T. Crimson-scar- Pottebakker. Scarlet. TT. Bright 
lets) (brilliant: 2.0) 8a 2 ee es 45 2.75 25.00 SCAarleties snawstsro-eveseserevenone Ape cao o 2 603s 2.50 18.00 

Crimson Brilliant. Splendid early White. Pure white ........ cece 240 | V2.00) 0 (x Uole 
GLIMISOD:, Sey sisierene 2 ele ela ol eicoke etal -40 3.00 Yellow. Pure yellow .......... -40 2.75 25.00 

Crimson King. T. Brilliant crimson .25- 1.50 12.00 Yellow, Striped. Peony: with red 
Duchesse de Parma. T. Orange- GP v Goooooonet pcan ease 00) 200. aunbeOe 

scarlet, bordered yellow ....... AAs) 1.50 12.00 President Lincoln. M. Light violet: -40 3.00 25.00 
Duc van Thol. D. Very early and Prince of Austria. T. Orange-red; 

especially valuable for foreing ; FrASTANt poe dela oc. He Stopes we eee -50 2.75 25.00 
or pot. Princess Marianne. White with a 
Crimson f+... Fhe). ek ase arae ite 2 ; 25 1.50 10.00 decided pink tinge. One of the 
OVONE Ges’: Eeicerckersis Reena oe 5 Sorin 1.75 15.00 finest rosy white Tulips for bed- 
Red and zelor cn what tes, «hsb etreneys.o 225 1.75 15.00 ding. bd SAECO eldig lahore ocontrese erate .25 1.50 12.00 

Bh AMS eats AAA ee Fe. BE Tidhove he tole -40 2.50 20.0 Prosperpine. Deep rosy pia a 
SCAT C basi ogi. 5 ss choke eyo foie eeehogene oye ioe us 200 2.50 20.00 magnificent Mulipy sce eeeeele ee -50 3.50 30.00 
Mermilion? o..2 353 ce eae Be 3 ~25 1.75 15.00 Queen of the Netherlands. re very 
Whites)... ease ACI SUE. .25 1.75 15.00 large Tulip of a most delicate 
Wellow, SS SGe S26. Mies eee 1 40 3.00 25.00 shade sof) pink ig.mcerieleese cence woo 2.50 18.00 

Dusart. M. Deep scarlet; battitamts 35 2.50 22.00 Rosa Mundi (Huikman). "M. Rose 55. Saas 
Elenore. i 2 and “white”. os scien aime iohe aimee : . : 

Reread MEMORIES ss 50 3.25 30.00 Rose Grisdelin. D. Delicate rose, 
Fabiola. A very conspicuous flow- flushed Wihnite: ae itis tete te vemorehe Ret 24 | 1.75 14.00 

er, white striped deep violet... .60 4.00 35.00 Rose Luisante. M. Deep rose..... -50 3.00 25.00 
Flamingo (Rose Hawk). A beauti- Royal Standard. M. Silvery white. .35 2.50 22.00 

ful large cup-formed flower; is a Royal Standard Gold. M. Crimson 
sport from White Hawk, color _and feathered POV ee elevate cer eter -60 4.00 
bright pink shaded deeper lake Sir Thomas Lipton. Deep scarlet, 

Sai a lg te emcee gL OPEN Fs 60, 4.00. 35.00 extra large. One of the finest 
Goldfinch. D. Pure yellow; very in cultivation Recta t teens .60 4.00 35.00 

Stanley. M. Rich rosy crimson; 
fragrant juice oer elite: die (ete ie wie) s) es teyaltatas .25 1.50 12.00 very distinct 50 3.50 30.00 

Gov,, Guild... New,..deep*'scarlet:"exe=) i, (SSUES) OPA RS agen obec inane ana cian : : % 
tra large flower; one of thé finest Thomas Moores es Terra-cotta, 
inf culfivation"'.-vita0 04.4: Saati 50 3.50 Shaded) SC Mtou vera eG oma P beddings fh) tule adeas < cee sels 25 1.50 12.00 

Grace Darling. A dark red nastur- Van der Neer. M. Rich violet; 4 : 

tium of beautiful shade; broad tra-large* OWEE \ 0. Jweass ae 50 3.75 40.00 
Petals Ges ON 2 ci EE tee -50 3.50 30.00 Vermilion Brilliant. M. Dazzling 

Jagt van Delft. M. Pure white, vermilion; one of the best for 
PAtHer MUWeartes lier te stete eh poe teres 20 125 10.00 forcing or bedding RE eS ras oe .50 3.50 30.00 

Joost van Vondel, Striped. M. Deep White Hawk. M. Pure white; large 
cherry-red, striped white; very flower, stiff stem dyn) onnaetioe aoe 35 2.50 20.00 
LAT ECS) MLO WET pvjsvc ape jon' sersastian tae vol ueiets -30 2.00 16.00 White Swan. T. Pure white; egg- 

Joost van Vondel, White. M. Pure shaped. Hower (5... of-1 tetelelersiwietanle -30 2.00 16.00 
white; exceedingly fine, large Wouverman. M. Rich claret-purple .50 3.50 30.00 
HOWE.) PAs ish totes eho. eelatoem omits -50 3.50 30.00 Yellow Prince. D. Bright yellow; 

Keizerkroon. Ts Crimson-scarlet, sweet-scented; excellent for forc- 
edged yellow; one of the finest. .30 2.00 15.00 ing Servis ceekaceloiateredats ei staleranereitene -30 1.75 15.00 
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Single Tulips in Mixture 
For free delivery add 5 cts. per dozen, or 30 cts. 

per 100 to the price. 

Prize Mixture has been especially prepared by our- 
selves from the named varieties, using care that 
only those flowering together and of the same height 
should be included, and we use but the largest 
bulbs for this mixture. Doz., 35c; 100, $2.50; 1000, 
$20.00. 

Selected Mixture contains a great number of varie- 
ties; well-blended colors; an excellent assortment. 
Doz., 25c; 100, $1.50; 1000, $12.00. 

Superfine Mixture, as imported from Holland. Doz., 
15c; 100, $1.00; 1000, $9.00. 

Late-Flowering Warieties. See page 6. 

Single Early Tulips in Separate Colors. Where effect 
is desired in different shades of color, these make 
an excellent selection; will produce colors rarely 
obtained in any other mixture. 

Crimson Dark Red White 
Rose i Scarlet Yellow 

Doz., 35c; 100, $1.75; 1000, $15.00. 

Double Tulips in Mixture 
For free delivery add 5 cts. per dozen, or 30 cents. 

per 100 to the price. 

Prize Mixture. (Double Varieties). For this mixture 
we have endeavored to maintain the same high 
standard as in the Single varieties, including as 
many sorts as possible in order to produce a well- 

blended effect when in flower. Doz., 35c; 100, $2.50; 
1000, $20.00. 

Selected Mixture. (Double Varieties). Contains a 
great number of varieties, well-blended colors; an 
excellent assortment. Doz., 25c; 100, $1.50; 1000, 
$12.00. 

Double Late Mixed. This class comes into flower 
from a week to ten days later than above; some of 
the best varieties are included in this mixture. 
Doz., 20c; 100, $1.25; 1000, $10.00. 

Early Flowering Double Tulips 
The earlier sorts are especially good for forcing 

and the later varieties more effective in beds or bor- 
ders. 

For free delivery add 5 cts. per dozen, or 30 cts. 
per 100 to the price. Doz. 100 1000 
Alba maxima. M. Large pure 

WHItG SR ces eele ee ees cts g PA od 0.30 $2.00 $16.00 
Crown of Gold. M. Pure yellow.... .50 3.00 25.00 
Crown of Roses. Deep rose ...... -60 3.50 
Duc van Thol. D. Red and yellow .20 1.25 9.00 
Gloria Solis. M. Red, bordered with 

SOLS Meee tet ecgsc on, secie once “ahs -35 2.00 15.00 
Gladstone. M. Dark rose; fine.... .60 4.00 
Helianthus. M. Dark crimson yel- 

LOW UCOS Grates te snoiets) oss sus) st eed cies .30 2.50 20.00 
Imperator rubrorum. M. Rich glow- 

WITS SCATICURS prtstetals alote oa 'S oe ete netane 6 -50 3.00 28.00 
La Candeur. D. Pure white....... -30 2.00 15.00 
Lady Grandison. D. Bright scarlet. .30 2.00 16.00 
Le Blason. M. White, tinged rose; 
ONE ar ee CONV A Ler us. 's ofa love dele: is io) a8e0e- ar ay} Se 00 2.00 15.00 

Le Matador. M. Dazzling scarlet; 
GRETAeetiTl Ce weds le 8 cpaysiiaveleiatte. > st eVeus cds -50 3.50 30.00 

Lord Beaconsfield. D. Deep satiny 
rose; very double, immense flow- 
er. The most beautiful of all 
EOI Ch INTPIS) eyeeencccs «ol oe ieus eters there -50 3.50 33.00 

Murillo. M. Superb  blush-white, 
SiaAGed “WHIte crac cielcccicys es sie bre «35 2.00 18.00 

Parmesiana. M. Beautiful rose. -60 4.00 
Rose d’Amour. Flowers are of 
medium size and of exquisite 
blush pink shading with age to 
deepest rose) pink Bie...) 4... -60 4.00 37.50 

Mosine. M. Splendid rose; early 
TCHR Gib ove ON eMS PREC HAS, cue RA Pane .50 3.00 25.00 

Rose Blanche. D. Late. Pure white .25 1250)" | 1200 
Salvator rosa. M. Splendid deep 

rose, flamed white ............. -50 3.00 25.00 
Tournesol, Scarlet. M. Red, edged 

VC ILONV tale siavanece. ot cle eke es Pian te ee Sf -40 2.73 22.00 
Tournesol, Yellow. M. Yellow, 

Shaded orange.) h5 ic ble ee here -50 3.00 
William I. D. Glowing scarlet; 

very “Ware! Tower 0.0. 6c eh. bee -40 aot D 

Late Flowering Double Tulips 
For free delivery add 5 cts. per dozen, or 30 cts. 

per 100, to the price. Doz. 100 1000 
Belle Alliance. T. Late. Violet red 

BNGe WHETtey Saf oles oskete ese eee Ny 35 $2.50 $20.00 
Blue Flag. T. Late. Bluish violet. -40 3.00 25.00 

Proserpine Tulips. 

Doz. 100 1000 
Immaculate. T. Late. Pure white.. .25 10 12.00 
Mariage de ma Fille. Ty. Late. 

White, striped cherry-red....... -40 3.25 28.00 
Peony, Gold. D. Late. Golden yel- 

low; striped reds. ..5 5.5.8 50. 28. 5836) 2.00 17.00 
Peony, Red. D. Late. Deep red... .25 1.75 14.00 
Rex rubrorum. M. Late. Scarlet 

ATIVE MO WERE aicls ois epee s trates ere. sles 9336) 2.25 20.00 
Yellow Rose. T. Late. Pure golden 

VS TIO WAN Toe eccatosers orators, ogre easeied .25 1.50 12.00 

Parrot Tulips 
A very attractive species of late-flowering Tulips, 

producing enormous flowers of most brilliant colors; 
interesting form; petals curiously cut or fringed. 
These are worthy of more extensive cultivation. 

For free delivery add 5 cts. per dozen, or 30 cts. 
per 100 to the price. Doz. 100 1000 

Admiral of Constantinople. Dark 
red, shaded and tipped orange...$0.25 $1.75 $14.00 

Cafe Brun. Reddish brown, on yel- 
LOWS ROUNGM A Sk tiac ea ces Ree A745) 1.75 14.00 

Feu Brilliant. Dazzling scarlet 
ViTRY, TING. ccewencuedete © eiain et seonte eh eaers APAG) UAT 14.00 

Lutea major. Yellow, striped crim- 
Son and! ereens ite wet onreere ore +25 1.75 14.00 

Markgraaf. Golden inside; feath- 
ered brilliant scarlet purple and 
SReEeN MOULSICSS wiih sohakye sieges eeee! So -30 2.00 15.00 

Perfecta. Yellow, scarlet and green .25 iL 7(b) 14.00 
Finest Mixed. All colors ......... ola) 1.50 10.00 

That our customers may have a variety of these 
beautiful Parrot Tulips, we make this special offer: 
6 of each 6 varieties— 36 bulbs............... $0.75 

12 of each 6 varieties— 72 bulbs....... «ae eee 1.50 
25 of each 6 varieties—150 bulbs............... 2.1d 

50 of each 6 varieties—300 bulbs............... 5.00 

Mixtures of Types 
For free delivery add 5 cts. per dozen, or 30 cts. 

per 100. Doz. 100 1000 
Breeders. A mixture of self colors, 

such as scarlet, crimson, violet, 
etc., with white base .......... .80 $1.50 $12.00 

Bybloemen Roses. Magnificent 
flowers, the ideal form, white, 
ground, striped in all shades of 
NVC ALG ose) cr Ms hey as oS isho.. tases 25 1.50 14.00 

Bizarres. Flowers of yellow ground, 
striped with crimson, purple or 
WIS ee cee Oh ES Ree ee? RI the State 20 1.00 9.00 

Bybloemen Violet. Same as B. 
Roses in all shades of violet.... .25 1.50 14.00 

Splendid Mixtures in all colors and 
CHADSS CS Babes oie eke ee iey cies oeGal ah ho oy oe as oh evar els ~25) 1.50 10.00 
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Darwin Tulips. 

TULIPS—Continued 

Giant Darwin Tulips 
This class is, without doubt, the Queen of Tulips. 

They range from two to three feet in height and 
their flowers are massive, weather resisting and very 
persistent. They are well adapted for every garden 
use, particularly for the planting of Grass vistas, the 
approaches to woodland and in shrub beds; their con- 
stitution is so strong that Grasses cannot choke them 
and they will thrive for several years without further 
attention. They force readily and we can recom- 
mend them for that purpose; indeed, there is no 
finer group of Tulips for conservatory decoration at 
their season than these Darwins. They embrace nearly 
all shades of white, lilac, rose, red and crimson, 
while a few new and very interesting types are colored 
mauve, heliotrope, maroon and black-purple. Their 
centers are always clear and well defined, and in 
many cases a ring of white, gold or blue divides the 
basal from the petal coloring. 

Selected Mixture of all colors. 
1000, $15.00. 

Doz., 40c; 100, $2.00; 

Each Doz. 100 
Apricot. Deep bronze with shad- 

ings of old gold, medium height.$0.10 
Clara Butt. Globular flower, salmon 

colored flushing of pink. A choice 
refined Tulip of esthetic shade.... .08 Std 

Don Pedro. Dark bronze color...... 2D 2.50 
Dream. A _ beautiful, delicate lilac. .05 -50 
Edmee. A beautiful shade of vivid 

rosy pink with lighter border.... .10 
Erguste. Satiny heliotrope, early 

FOPCErS | Hers caer se olphetereih » seo eran tone -08 -60 
Europe. Fiery salmon scarlet, 

WTEC: KCCMUEGT Me 5 coe ictay alicia folvone lode pcoucuaiene -08 -70 
Farncombe Sanders. Massive 

crimson flowers which are 

tive when massed. 
Faust. Deep purple 

strous flower 
Flambeau. Brilliant scarlet, 

center; very rich and showy ... .08 .60 
Glory. Bright scarlet, blue center.. .05 -40 
Glow. Brilliant vermilion blue and 

white centBra¢s32 8). 0. ee eee. -08 -70 4.25 
Gretchen. Beautiful globular flower, 

outside blush rose, inside _ soft 
blush rose, very charming 

Kate Greenaway. White, 
Slightly Tavendiers . kites -yeieitiehe ete le -05 -50 3.25 

King Harold. Glowing ruby crim- 
son; enormous massive flowers in 

very tall stems; center rich 
black; new and “stately variety. 
One of the very finest in existence. .10 85 

Lantern. Soft lilac, silvery white 
outside 

La Tulipe Noire. The darkest Tulip 
Known; shape a perfect cup, of 
intense black maroon. Surface lus- 
trous and remarkable for good 
finish. oye 

$1.00 $6.50 

5.50 
15.00 
3.50 

1.00 6.50 

4.00 

4.25 

6.00 
black, 

10.00 

4.00 
3.00 

2.50 

4.00 

3.00 20.00 

6.00 

Each 
Loveliness. Soft rosy carmine..... - $0.05 
Mad. Krelage. A grand and chaste- 

ly colored Tulip; soft rosy pink, 
with paler margins; very tall and 
shapely; thrives well and increases 

Doz. 100 
$0.50 $3.25 

fast. A capital border Tulip with 
the vigor of the Bouton d’Or..... .08 -60 4.00 

May Queen. Soft violet rose ...... 05 -50 3.50 
Minister Tak. Brilliant scarlet; 

LOYCE, A LOOUL A iwik olckss atcha 6 Breie oe a -10 75 4.75 

Mrs. Cleveland. SBeautiful delicate 
flesh color on dark stem......... -10 ~t5 4.75 

Nauticas. Deep, glowing rose; im- 
mense flowers of excellent sub- 
stance. a voile wh apo Goes Vo, eae ta tole ee ee 05 -40 3.00 

Nora Ware. A most beautiful helio- 
trope; rare and /Gholce... «3s Sb ral -60 4.00 

Painted Lady. French gray cup, 
flushed heliotrope when first open .05 -50 3.50 

Pride of Haarlem. Tall, colored red; 
richer externally, and with scar- 
let fleshing near the rib; center 
blue... caesar tas eee bh Soc 08 -70 4.25 

Rev. Ewbank. Heliotrope lilac, with 
paler ‘edge (Pie). 329. N.S. -10 -85 6.50 

Romano. Color soft cherry red. Dis- 
tinctwandiipretty “eerie ssn 05 -50 3.25 

Salmon King. A brilliant scarlet, 
flamed darker externally; base 
white; a grand bedding Tulip.... .08 -60 3.75 

The Sultan. Color a deep black 
IMATOON:,, Perc sate seeks reheat ioe eves 05 -35 2.00 

White Queen. Fine white.......... .08 -60 3.75 

Late Flowering Single Tulips 
Also Called May Flowering and Cottage Tulips. 

These lovely late-flowering Tulips are very effec- 
tive for all kinds of decorative work, and their value 
as cut flowers cannot be overestimated. They are 
eminently fitted for border cultivation for bedding, 
forcing and every purpose to which the early-flow- 
ering Tulip is put. They often grow from two to 
three feet high, and flower usually about Memorial 
Day, lasting fully two weeks in bloom, 

Named Single Tulips 
For free delivery add 5 cts. per doz., or 30 cts. 

per 100. 

Beauty of America. Pale yellow turning white with 
red border. Doz., 40c; 100, $2.50. 

Bouton d’Or (Ida). Tall, stately, cup-shaped flowers 
of a bright golden yellow; last a long time in good 
condition. A grand Tulip for massing for long dis- 
tance effect. Each, 5c; doz., 30c; 100, $1.50; 1000, 
$12.00. 

Bridesmaid. 
scented; 

Rose, striped pinkish white, sweet- 
very popular; excellent in grass and for 

large beds. Height 18 in. Each, 5c; doz, 30c; 
LOO; Sac LOOOe ssa be00F 

Columbus. (Gala Beauty). Rich, velvety crimson, 
striped with gold; shape that of Mrs. Moon; de- 
liciously perfumed, and excellent in every way. 
Height 16 in. Each, 20c; doz., $2.00; 100, $14.00. 

Elegans. Grand border Tulip; petals rich carmine, 
elegantly reflexed, base yellow. The finest of the 
early flowering set for cutting. A free grower. 
Bach, 8c; doz, 50c; 100, $3.00. 

Gesneriana alba oculata. Glistening rose with white 
center, exceedingly beautiful. Doz., 25ce; 100, $1.50. 

Gesneriana major. Large; crimson scarlet with glit- 
tering blue-black center. Excellent for massive 
bedding. Height 20 in. Each 5c; doz., 30c; 100, 
$1.75; 1000, $15.00. 

General Roberts. New. Color a shining, dark crim- 
son; flowers elongated and graceful; petals often 
4 inches long. Height 18 in. Each, 8c; doz., 50c; 
100, $3.50. 

Golden Crown. Large golden yellow flowers, edged 
bright scarlet and becoming suffused with scarlet 
with age. An old Tulip, but still indispensable for 
bedding and cutting. Doz., 25c; 100, $1.00; 1000, 
$7.50. 

Golden Eagle. A very early flower, colored golden 
yellow, of goblet shape; a good bedder and a 
grand Tulip for cutting. Very free. Doz., 30c; 
100, $1.75; 1000, $15.00. 

Inglescombe Pink. (Salmon Pink). An extra large 
flower of a very pleasing salmon-rose shade; a 
very prominent flower among the late Tulips. Hach, 
5c; doz., 40c; 100, $3.00. 
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Inglescombe Scarlet. A very large ‘flower of bril- 

liant scarlet. Each, 5c; doz., 50c; 100, $3.25. 

Inglescombe Yellow. New. Very tall and striking 

Tulip. Deep cup-shape; pale canary-yellow, on 

stems 2 feet high. Each, 20c; doz., $2.25. 

Isabella. (Blushing Bride.) Deep goblet-shaped flow- 

ers on stems a foot high, colored creamy white 

and pink, changing to cherry-red with age. A 

very choice and popular variety; forces well and 

a capital bedding Tulip. Each, 5c; doz., 40c; 100, 

$2.50; 1000, $20.00. 

Jaune d’Oeuf. <A large egg-shaped flower of golden 

yellow tint, spangled and flushed rose externally; 

very distinct and fine. Height 16 in. Each, 5c; 

doz., 40c; 100, $2.50; 1000, $22.00. 

John Ruskin. We are unable to give an exact de- 

seription of this beautiful variety. Its color, pink 

bordered golden, reminds one of the setting sun in 

its most beautiful colors. Flowers are borne on 

long, graceful stems. Each, 25c; doz., $2.50; 100, 

$18.00. 

La Merveille. Rich coral color, with a yellow center, 

pitcher-shaped, sweet scented and very beautiful. 
Quite to the lay’s fancy. Height 24 in. Each, 
5c; doz., 40c; 100, $2.00; 1000, $15.00. 

Ila Nigrette. Ball-shaped flowers of maroon-black. 

Height 18 in. Each, 5c; doz., 35c; 100, $2.00; 1000, 
$18.00. 

La Reve. Immense goblet-shaped flowers of a rosy 

buff tone, with yellow base; very handsome and 
long-lasting. Each, 10c; doz., 75c; 100, $5.00. 

McKinley. Giant globe-shaped flowers of glistening 
white. Each, 10c; doz., 50c; 100, $3.25. 

Mrs. Moon. Giant late Tulip; flowers rich yellow, 
of elegant form, tapering and reflexing. One of 
the finest Tulips in cultivation. Height 2 feet. 
Each, 10c; doz., 85c; 100, $6.00. 

Picotee. Blegantly recurving pure white flowers, 
changing in a few days to a pink, gradually be- 
coming suffused with rose; very effective in bor- 
ders or beds. Each, 5c; doz., 35c; 100, $2.00; 1000, 

$15.00. 

Striped Beauty. Massive petaled flowers of deep 
goblet form; pure white flaked gray, crimson and 
blue; very effective; a strong grower of much sub- 
stance. Each, 10c; doz., 60c; 100, $3.75. 

The Fawn. Strong growing plant with goblet-shaped 
flowers, colored fawn with apricot external shad- 
ing; of a large size and boldly erect habit. A 
eapital Tulip of refined esthetic coloring. Height 
20 in. Each, 10c; doz., $1.00; 100, $5.50. 

Rare and Choice Tulips 
These species are remarkable for their great range 

of coloring, diversity of shape and markings. Their 
colors are very vivid; their flowers vary considera- 
bly in size, shape and. color. 

For free delivery add 5 ects. per doz., or 30 cts. 
per 100, to the price. 

Cornuta. (Chinese Horned Tulip). Petals curiously 
twisted like spiral leaves; yellow striped scarlet; 
flowers late in May. Each, 5c; doz., 50c; 100, $2.50. 

Florentina odorata. (Sylvestris). A charming Tulip 
that one could freely naturalize on the margins of 
woodland and in waste places. Its flowers are 
yellow, borne on graceful stems, and they have the 
rich fragrance of Violets. Flowers in April. Doz., 
BOC EO Oper oilihios 

Fosteriana. <A grandly flowered Bokhara species, with 
tapering orange-vermilion flowers of exceptional size 
and brilliance. Each, 25c; doz., $2.50. 

The Fawn Tulips. 

Greigi. A grand Turkestan Tulip. Its petals are ele- 
gantly marbled and flecked with chocolate, the 
flowers dazzling orange-scarlet; often 8 inches across 
and of a goblet shape when closed. Flowers in 
early May. Each, 15c; doz., $1.50; 100, $10.00. 

Kaufmanniana. <A glorious species, and the first of 
all Tulips to flower; flowers large, cone-shaped, 
colored a soft shade of creamy white, flushed with 
deep orange in the center and colored externally 
with red. Hach, 20c; doz., $2.25; 100, $16.00. 

Oculus solis. (The Sun’s Hye). Dazzling red-black 
center, small but graceful flower. Each, 5c; doz., 
75c; 100, $4.50. 

Retroflexa. Gracefully recurved light yellow petals, 
giving it the appearance of a Lily. A very hand- 
some Tulip. Each, 5c; doz., 40c; 100, $2.00. 

Viridiflora. (The Green Tulip). Flowers green, edged 
yellow; immense size, odd and handsome. Each, 
10¢c; doz., 60c; 100, $4.00. 

CrocusSes “The Heralds of Spring” 
This brilliant and universally admired Spring flower will thrive in any soil or situation, but to be brought to 

the highest perfection it should be grown in an open bed or border of deep, rich, sandy loam. 
valuable for pot culture. 

Mixtures of Crocuses 
For free delivery of Crocuses add 15 cts. per 100. 

Doz. 100 1000 
Large-flowered White ............. $0.10 $0.60 $5.00 
Large-flowered Blue and Purple.... .10 -60 5.00 
Large-flowered, Striped and Varie- 
Pate es. en eee Be chaaietane «sites .10 .60 5.00 

Large-flowered Golden Yellow......$0.10 $0.60 $5.00 
Mixture of all Colors .............. .10 -60 5.00 
Giant Mixture ..... AS AAS BER ARCS 1.10 9.00 

They are in- 

Fall- and Winter-Blooming 
Crocuses 
(Colchicum) 

These exquisite flowers will flower from October 
right up to January in the North and often in mild 
winters will appear amongst the snow. Any ordinary 
garden soil suits them. Plant as early as possible, 
quite shallow, barely covering them with soil. 
Mixed, Doz., 60c; 100, $4.00. 
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Narcissus 
Popularly called ‘‘Jonquils’’ or ‘‘Daffodils’’ 

Outdoor Culture. Bulbs should be planted 4 to 5 inches deep and 4 to 6 inches apart, 
bulbs. Being perfectly hardy, they make an excellent effect among shrubbery, in borders, etc. 

Best to plant in bulb-pan six bulbs of one variety. Pot Culture. Use same composition as for Hyacinths. 
Keep in dark for a few weeks until well rooted. 

Large Trumpet Narcissus 
For free delivery add 12 cts. per doz., or 50 cts. 

per 100, to the price. Doz. 

Albicans. (Spanish Daffodils). Sulphur 
white trumpet |»). sipisoer cee oie ts arte $0.50 

Ard Righ. (Irish King). Large; deep yel- 
low trumpet; carly Worcester as AAT, 

Emperor. Immense flower, clear, golden- 
yellow trumpet; deep primrose perianth .40 

Empress. (Bicolor). Rich yellow trumpet, 
with broad, white perianth; giant flower .50 

Glory of Leeden. Immense flower with 
long, large, fluted trumpet of rich yel- 
low with full, broad, overlapping peri- 
anth petals of bright yellow, strong 
FaKOK Re OIE Geos A Ono ico S40 att 2.50 

Golden Spur. Extra Large Double Nose. 
Producing two or more large flower 
spikes. Pere 00 Oso DOO): iss etenerercheastents -60 

Golden Spur. Immense golden trumpet; 
early vand fine saOWeny ti ra<b-1> (0:00 ere te Fo A, 

Grandee maximus. Large, yellow trum- 
pet, pure white petalsy ci... 2 me sce. -30 

Henry Irving. Very early; deep golden 
yellow trumpet, white perianth; very 
Hawdsomes 7 se eiscuetaearete ue paedemete ves islotviene so0 

Horsfieldii. (King of Daffodils). A grand 
flower; large, golden yellow trumpet, 
pure white perianth; early forcing. ... .40 

Johnstoni. (Queen of Spain). Soft deli- 
cate yellow trumpet. 1000, $70......... 1.00 

Mme. de Graaff. Of the white trumpet 
varieties this is the largest. Peri- 
anth pure white,.trumpet opening cream 
passing to white with age. A most 
beautiful Mowers ~ ame cuts aretha once tetansetees 3.00 

Manus. A dwarf arieeel of ieolaen yel- 
TOW ois ES eo Sata WS ool USS ae oe ee ae ee tei rer «20 

Obvallaris. (Tenby Daffodil). Very erect 
growth; rich yellow; excellent for forc- 
DTD OL Ee Se I eevee alate she Taare rnin -35 

Princeps. Large, yellow trumpet, with 
sulphur perianth; excellent for forcing. .20 

Rugilobus. Grand variety; large, pale yel- 
low trumpet, with primrose perianth... .35 

Spurius. One of the finest trumpet Daffo- 
dils; self-colored clear yellow ......... 2D 

Trumpet major. (The old-fashioned Jon- 
quil). French grown. Trumpet and 
perianth golden yellow. Very extensive- 
ly used for bedding or forcing......... -35D 

Victoria. Trumpet of large size, clear yel- 
low and beautiful, frilled at mouth; peri- 
anth creamy white, ete. Certificate of 
Merit from Massachusets Horticultural 
Society casos 5.6 cee Wes st ee -40 

Wm. Goldring. Flower of medium size; 
pure white perianth with a Dae 
EriiNnipetiy. A STE Pc Ae hehe atelee dete seats: 2 -40 

Finest Mixed Large Trumpet Varieties. oi ea0 

Medium Trumpet Narcissi 
Doz. 100 

Barrii conspicuus. <A flower of ex- 
quisite beauty, unexcelled for cut- 
ting; large, broad, spreading peri- 
anth; broad short cup conspicu- 
ously edged bright orange-scarlet. 
Lasts long in water after being 
CUE Ce Ree oe Fe au $0.20 $1.25 

Incomparable. (Star Daffodil). Sul- 
phur-yellow, with orange cup; 
CAPT Se eb sr eiraleke ale oe state eucietenen one $0.20 $1.23 

Incomparable Cynosure. Yellowish 
perianth, deep orange - stained 
CUD OxXtra:-- OES. « Sete setae wie. -20 1.25 

Incomparable Figaro. Cup orange, 
perianth. yellow. &.-j:...- Pe nS -20 1.25 

Incomparable Sir Watkin (Welsh 
Daffodils). A grand flower; prim- 
rose  perianth, often 5 inches 
across; cup rich golden yellow, 
elegantly fringed’... .ceme eso niskels toO 2.50 

100 

$3.00 

5.00 

2.75 

3.00 

$9.00 

$9.00 

8.00 

7.50 

20.00 

Easy of cultivation and almost sure to bloom. 

Doz. 100 
Incomparable Stella. White  peri- 

amth, yellow ricupin sts. fae 2 alent $0.20, $1.25 

Incomparable Stella Superba. A 
great improvement on the Stella. 
Has white perianth, yellow cup.. .50 3.50 

Leedsi. Pure white; fragrant; fine 
for *heddintt. 72etso. re cae es oes -20 1.25 

Leedsi amabilis. Sulphur-white, with 
DPEMMNTOSE njCUD so) chloe oi ohon rw live GION o20 1.50 

Leedsi, Duchesse de Brabant. Peri- 
anth white, yellow cup; very 
pretty. and seracetul sin meren solo. -20 1.25 

Leedsi, Mrs. Langtry. Broad white 
petals, with crown edged yellow; 
very conspicuous; most free- 
blooming and recommended for 
ped@ing cas oe oe ae eee .20 1.25 

Minnie Hume. (Queen of England). 
Large, white perianth, cup pass- 
ing from fine lemon to white.... .35 2.00 

Nelsoni. Pure white petals, yellow 

cup. sip cousipetgs: <taceieyeidibye. picbeatco4s -00 3.00 

according to size of 

1000 

$7.50 

8.00 

14.00 

25.00 

We ficatall 6 bulbs at the dozen rate; 25 at the 
100 rate; 250 at the 1000 rate. 

Hoop Petticoat Narcissus 
A curiously-shaped flower of very graceful habit. 

Doz. 
Bulbocodium. (Yellow Hoop Petticoat). 

Dwarf variety, with golden yellow flow- 
ers, a number of which are produced 
by each bulb. Pretty when forced six 
to eight bulbs in a pan, at the same 
time most charming for edges of beds 
and “is? ‘perfectly Hardy ‘ie’: ots 6 eee $0.60 

Bulbocodium monophyllus. (White Hoop 
Petticoat). Same as above in white.... .75 

Polyanthus Narcissi 
The Fragrant Bunch-Flower Narcissi. 

100 

$4.00 

5.00 

In our New England climate this class is not hardy 
and can be used for house culture only. Their easy 
culture should endear them to every flower lover. 

For free delivery add 5 cts. per dozen, or 30 cts. 
per 100, to the price. 

The Large-Flowered Paper-White Narcissus. If grown 
in pots, eight weeks will produce the flowers. We 
especially recommend to grow this bulb in pebbles 
and water, after the fashion of Chinese Sacred 
Lilies, as they are far superior to the latter. Flow- 
ers appear in three weeks in great numbers and 
more perfected. Failures are not known. Twelve 
bulbs should be planted in an ordinary-sized dish. 
It is advisable to start the bulbs in a dark place 
for four to six days. Grow cool and give plenty of 
water. 

Large bulbs. Doz., 30c; 100, $1.75; 1000, $14.00. 
Mammoth bulbs. Doz., 40c; 100, $2.50; 1000, $18.00. 

Doz. 
Bathrust. Deep yellow; large clusters....$0.50 

Bazelman major. White flowers, ree 
cup; very large and fragrant........ SNe! TAL 

Double Roman. White, ee yellow cup, 
large “truss. ® <ck ene s Selene Wothke aot sath 

Gloriosa. White, deep orange cup ....... eek) 

Grand Monarque. White, with primrose- 
VOElMOW .CUDs. . 6 cusvee & exesecelslevesetoleaeeeeeeeateae -50 

Grand Premo. White, with bright yellow 
CUD» c's PERSE oe cites eens Sian, ON 

Grand Soleil d’Or. Yellow, with deep 
orange Pep. Naik. Aci isto ister eerie SS oe ; aD 

Jaune Supreme. Yellow, orange cup....... -50 

Queen Victoria. Pure white, with citron 
cup. One of the finest for forcing ..... -50 

Staten General. Large, fine white; orange 
CUDs Wi fase eB eics seceleuezeiens om. s, olee sie ae bt. Jb, Jee 

Finest Mixed. ....-.csccseccccce dees sees o OEE 

100 
$3.00 

4.00 

2.00 

3.00 

3.00 

3.00 
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Narcissus Poeticus 

For free delivery add 5 ects. per dozen, or 30 cts. 

per 100, to the price. 

Doz. 

Poeticus. The true Poet or Pheas- 
ant’s Eye Narcissus. Pure white 

with red crown, very fragrant. 
Excellent for cutting; most popu- 
RSE sk PU Le ss ieenornee tail linha! mere, pe ain 

100 1000 

$0.15 $0. $6.50 -! or 

Poeticus Ornatus. Somewhat larger 
than above. Broad white perianth 
with red crown; very early; most 
VER OLG TOL LOYGIN Es wala 6 ole ecen s .20 25 

Poeticus Poetarum. Large, bold flow- 
ers; perianth pure white with en- 
tire crown crimson. Very striking .30 1.50 

King Edward VII. New. The very 
largest form of Poet’s; an exquis- 
ite flower of elegance. Ea. 10c .. .60 3.50 

Burbidgei. Pure white; yellow cup- 
BASH) LSCAMLET Ai .:., oleieie ves cuetels sie ieun tells .20 1.00 

Chinese Sacred Narcissus 

(Chinese New Year Lily) Ready in October. 

For free delivery add 3 cts. each; 25 cts. per doz.; 
or $1.00 per 100, to the price. 

They are somewhat similar to the Polyanthus Nar- 
cissus and are usually grown in bowls partially filled 
with pebbles and water. We offer sound, extra large 
bulbs, each, 10c; doz., $1.00; original baskets of 30 

bulbs, $1.75. 

Double Van Sion Daffodil. 

Double Narcissi (Daffodil) 

Some of the most popular varieties of Daffodils will 

be found in this class, and no collection is complete 
without them. 

For free delivery add 10 cts. per dozen, 50 cts. per 
100, to the price. 

Alba plena odorata. (Double Poet 
double, pure white flowers of delicious fragrance. 
Doz., 20c; 100, $1.00; 1000, $7.00. 

Incomparabilis plenus. (Butter and Eggs). 
large, yellow, with orange center. 

ing and bedding. Each, 25c; 
$12.00. 

Orange Phoenix. (Eggs and Bacon). White flowers, 
with orange segments in the center. A most ef- 
fective variety for either forcing or bedding. Doz., 

25e; 100, $1.50; 1000, $12.50. 

Sulphur Phoenix. (Codlins and Cream.) Large, pure 
white flowers. The largest and finest of the double 
varieties. Doz., 50c; 100, $3.00; 1000, $30.00. 

Von Sion. (The ‘Old-fashioned Double Daffodils.’’) 
Flowers deep golden yellow; very decorative; ex- 

cellent for cutting, and most extensively used by 
florists for cut-flowers. Perfectly hardy and the 
right thing for the garden. 

Single-Nosed Bulbs. Selected. Doz., 35c; 100, $2.00; 

Narcissus.) Large 

Flowers 

Fine for forc- 

1005) SL. 50) 10005 

1000, $16.00. 

Single-Nosed Bulbs, Mammoth. Doz., 50c; 100, $3.00; 
1000, $24.00. 

Double-Nosed Bulbs, Mammoth. Doz., 60c; 100, 
$3.25; 1000, $30.00. 

Narcissus Jonquila, or Jonquils 

A most delicate and graceful little flower, which 
shines in the richest yellow shades, and is filled with 
the sweetest perfume. Several flowers are borne on 
long, slender stems. 

Doz. 100 1000 
Single Sweet-scented. Yellow; free 

HOWERIN'S. Wer ee ste is Dletetoaiene oe 4.5 $0.15 $0.85 $6.00 

Double Sweet-scented. Yellow..... -50 3.00 25.00 

Campanelli. Yellow; very early .10 1.00 7.00 

-» Rugulosus. Rich yellow. The larg- 
SSE JOM So bab seei sense Gis sa kitaeietetets 6 25 1:50. 12:00 

Tenuior. (Silver Jonquils). Sulphur, 
white and yellow. Flowers on 
long, slender stems; very graceful .35 2.50 

Narcissus Poetaz Hybrids 

A new race of Narcissus; perfectly hardy flowers 
like the Polyanthus Narcissus, without the strong 
odor sometimes found. The individual flowers re- 
semble the Poeticus in shape, and are equally valua- 
bie for forcing or bedding. A bed of these Narcissus 
will produce a mass of blooms. 

For free delivery add 5 cts. per doz.; or 30 cts. 
per 100, to the price. 

Each Doz. 

Alsace. Petals pure white with yel- 
low eye; when bursting into flower 
the eye is slightly edged reddish. 
Broad, large flower of true Poet 
form; one of the earliest 

Elvira. Pure white, with yellow 
eye; large flower of a good sub- 
stance. Long stemmed and a 
TOOK IKE CDOT ave aiis: ciiekelela: easel a emeyetsiisoks 

Ideal. Perianth white, with dark 
orange eye; large truss bearing 
six to seven flowers; beautiful, 
Strikin ey nColor § 243, slerehkael cl eehehe Rhee .08 -85 

Irene. Perianth silky sulphur-yellow, 
changing to light yellow. Urange 
eye; large, broad truss bearing 
eight to nine flowers ............ -08 .60 

Klondyke. Perianth yellow, with 
deep golden yellow eye; one of 
the deepest yellows ............. 

Lucia. Golden perianth, with golden 
yellow eye; tall; seven to eight 
flowers on a stem; especially fine. .10 

Triumph. Pure white perianth, with 
deep yellow eye. The largest 
flowers of this section, resemnpling 
Bazelman Major of the Polyan- 
EDUS re Viale LIES ane eileen «ies: HD Olcio oie nce 

100 

$0.60 $4.00 

-50 3.00 
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Miscellaneous Bulbs and Roots 
Unless otherwise specified, all Bulbs and Roots are 

ready for delivery in September. 

Each Doz. 100 

AGAPANTHUS (African Lily). 
A. umbellatus. Bright blue........ $0.25 $2.00 
Aue. MEUTe Wette =. ova nistehe sarees 25 2.00 

ALLIUM aureum. Bright yellow... 325 9 $0,756 
A. Neapolitanum. Delicate white.. 15 1.00 

Amaryllis 
Pot up bulbs in turfy loam, and water but spar- 

ingly until bulbs have started. Give moderate bot- 
tom heat. 

Each Doz. 
A, Belladonna major. (Belladonna Lily). 

White, flushed and tipped with deep 
rose. LALO ADULDSse ac\asteltantercun ies: acer $0.15 $2.50 

A. formossissima. (Jocobian Lily). Dark 
CTATMSOTS 1) Fone ee eiciaes ie eee enters fabs iclee eet ielekane -L6 1.50 

Anemones for Forcing 
Pot up in October or November, and set roots one 

inch deep. Keep in a cool place until early Spring 
when they may be placed in a greenhouse or window 
to bloom. Water sparingly. 

Each Doz. 
The ' Bride; Single white. «. 00.6. 6s abe $0.20 $1.00 
Mixed, all (Colors) isc e600 sndierocs ena have nice eee <i aX) 1.00 
WR e ace. w icteveodorelotalats wi cateteveve ce 0 ofusel agate: (os, heteee 5s 1.25 
Beare eee crate aw aR eT Reahs Sie eetevrovetave vere reese MEE I) 1.50 
Wiolet; and -Diilae: sss daaceis ns acetic geile -30 2.00 
Crimson ye o5as,-8 sc a ee Soot es oS spa ereto 2.00 

Each Doz. 100 ’ 
ANTHERICUM (St. Bruno’s Lily). 
A. Liliastrum. White Lily-like flow- 

ers, in May and June....... ----$0.15 $1.50 $10.00 
A. Babiana. Mixed varieties...... 225 2.50 
A. Brodiaea. Mixed colors ........ .25 2.50 
CALLA. (Lily of the Nile.) 
C. Aethiopica. White Calla; large 
UD Sa oN Fe Sethe Csi ears 4 chat eer -20 2.00 

C. alba maculata. Spotted Calla. APA) 2.50 

Chionodoxa, Glory of the Snow 
The Chionodoxa resembles the Scilla, but is larger 

and more showy. It is very hardy, thrives in any 
situation, and the bulbs continue to flower from year 
to year. Freesia. 

Doz. 100 
Chinonodoxa gigantea. Resembling Chiono- eo : , Doz. 100 

doxa Luciliae, but with much larger FREESIA Leichtlini major. Primrose yel- 
blooms” of ‘soft ‘gray-blue™ 22. .s00cee ccs $0.25 $1.75 low, spotted orange ..... tte sees ee nes $0.25 $1.75 

C. Luciliae. Bright sky blue Aerial aa F. refracta alba. Pure white, fragrant... .30 2.00 

WICC. OORLGLS) ba 2 5) «ter epah batye etal o's are ate veeeee 925 1.25 FRITILLARIA. (Guinea-Hen Flower). _ 
C. Sardensis. Deep blue with white center .25 1.50  F. meleagris. Checkered and splashed with 

white, yellow, brown and purple....... -25D 1.50 
Each Doz. 100 . 

CROWN IMPERIALS. (Fritillaria SE 
Imperialis). G. The Bride. Pure white ............... .30 175 

Superfine Mixed. Red, yellow and G. Blushing Bride. White, flaked crimson .30 1.25 
orange shades ..... ee rn ent age $0.20 $1.50 G. Peach Blossom. Pinks 65s Sse 5.0 cee .30 1.25 

: HEMEROCALLIS. (Yellow Day van 
1 1 Lily.) Each Doz. Erythronium, Dog’s Tooth Violet =, "3... rne Homestead Lily). 

Doz. 100 OFaANE C.gwi we Mee oe Oe ened $0.15 $1.50 $10.00 
ERYTHRONIUM Dens-Canis alba. White.$0.20 $1.25 H. Gold Dust. Golden yellow..... 15 1.50 10.00 
E. Dens-Canis purpurea. /Purple......... 20 1.50 H. graminea. Deep yellow ...... pp A} 1.50 10.00 
E. Dens-Canis rosea. Deep pink.......... .20 1.25 H. Orangeman. Orange yellow.... .15 1.50 10.00 
E. Dens-Canis Mixed, all colors........... CA i oe Ah 7433 H. Thunbergii. Bright yellow .... .15 1.50 10.00 

The Irises, Flags or Fleur de Lis 
The Irises form a most useful, interesting and beautiful class of hardy plants. The flowers of the Japanese 

Iris are often 8 to 10 inches in diameter and of remarkably varied and beautiful colors. They thrive best in 
a rich and somewhat moist soil; their blooming season is from the middle of June to about August 1. We 
carry in stock over 50 varieties, but will describe here only 25 of the best obtainable, selected from direct 
importations from Japan. Large plants: Each, 25c; doz., $2.50. (Order by number or name.) 

7] 1 No. 
Iris Kaempferi 11 Mei-ran. Single carmine rose. 

Set of 25 varieties for $5.00. 13 Taihei-raku. Single, dark crimson. 
No. 14 Hana-aoi. Double, bright violet-blue, shaded white. 
4 Kumo-no-obi. Double violet- purple, white center. 15 Uchin. Double, bluish purple, veined white. 
7 Sofu-no-koi. Double light blue, with pink marking. 16 Oshkun. Double navy-blue, purple center. 
8 Mana-dowru. Double white, penciled blue, purple 19 a ee Single, light blue, penciled, red 

center. center. F 

10 Yomo-no-umi. Double, maltese lavender, purple 23 Oniga-shima. Double, violet-purple, sapphire center. 

center; penciled. 26 Senjo-no-hora. Double, dark red, splashed white. 
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28 Shira-taki. Double, white with yel- 
low marking. 

29 Shiga-no-wia-nami. Double, 
and blue, penciled white. 

31 Kosui-no-iro. Double, very light blue, 
white center. 

32 Komochi-guma. 
blush purple. 

34 Momiji-no-taki. Double, pink ground, 
blue and yellow veined. 

35 Shuchiu-krva. Single, white, margin- 
ed with pink. 

86 Yedo-kagami. Single, dark red, pur- 
ple center. 

89 Tsurugi-no-mai. Single, dark maroon. 
44 Kyodai-san. Double, very dark blue, 

penciled white. 
46 Koki-no-iro. Double, reddish-purple. 
47 Samidare. Double, white. 

sapphire 

Single, very dark 

49 Tsura-no-kegoromo. Single, white. 
50 Date-dogu. Single, dark red, pink 

center. 

Unnamed Varieties, Mixed. Extra fine. 
Doz., $1.60; 100,, $10.00. 

Iris Germanica, or German 
Iris 

The German Iris blooms in June and 
is one of the most desirable Spring- 
flowering plants. No garden should be 
without a collection and we offer be- 
low a number of the best and most pro- 
fuse flowering varieties. 

Price, except where noted: Each, 15c; 
doz., $1.50; 100, $10.00. 

In the following descriptions ‘‘S’’ sig- 
nifies standards or erect petals; ‘‘F”’ 
falls or drooping petals. 
Aurea. Golden yellow. 
Blue Bird. Rich indigo. Large and full. 
Canary Bird. S. Canary yellow. F. Crim- 

son purple. Very distinct, new. 
Celeste. Celestial-blue, changing to por- 

celain. A profuse bloomer. 
Donna Maria. S. White. F. White, 

shaded lilac. 

Duchesse de Nemours. S. and F. Blue, veined 
lilac. 

Light primrose yellow. 

white and 

Flavescens. 
fine. 

Florentina Blue. Similar to the preceding, 
in color, which is deep rich Yale-blue. 

Hector. Yellow, brownish-red, stained purple. 
Honorabilis. S. Bright Indian-yellow. F. Chestnut-red. 

L’Innocence. S. Pure white. F. White, slightly vein- 
ed orange. 

La Tendre. Violet and lavender. 
Mad. Chereau. S. and F. White, edged and feathered 

with violet and pale blue. 
Maori King. S. Golden yellow. F. Chocolate, veined 

white. 

Pallida Dalmatica. 3 to 4 ft. 
stately spikes. New and very fine. 

$2.50. 

Purple Queen. 

Very large and 

except 

Lavender flowers in 
Each, 25c; doz., 

S. and F. Rich violet purple. 

Bed of German Iris. 

Iris Snow Queen. 

Queen of May. Rose-pink and very fine. 
Rebecea. S. Golden yellow. F. Yellow 

and veined with golden yellow. 

Sappho. S. Blue. F. Royal-purple. 
Silver King. S. and F. Pure white and very large. 

Set of 20 varieties for $2.25. 

Miscellaneous Irises 

splashed 

Each Doz. 
I. cristata. Light blue, spotted with yel- 

low. eeringedtecMay. a8 inlacenr «gore «to. $0.20 $2.00 
I. Pseudacorus. A semi-aquatic plant; 

flowers yellow, shaded orange. ......... 15 1.20 

I. Pumila. Deep purple. March to May. 
6 to 9 in. A charming dwarf Iris. Very 
Fre HOW CLINE. eiicidke ccskl Wetec scaeuehs chels selabele .20 2.00 

I var. cyanea. Rich purple with blackish 
tint. May. 4 to 8 in. Very desirable 
ZU IAG FANN Oo aera He aida Tare) oinsy Aedes Fo sake h Doreusheyeie se. dus 20 2.00 

I. var. formosa. Deep violet-blue. May. 4 
to 8 in. A most profuse bloomer...... .20 2.00 

I. Sibiriea. Light blue, with dark lines. 
Very bushy, free flowering and choice... .15 1.50 

I. var. Snow Queen. Pure white. Very free 
Bnd. MNGHP OSS No Fes AAAS Oe, Sesotede ehduaer st SPAS 2.00 

One each of the above for $1.00. 

Spanish Iris (Iris Hispanica) 
The Spanish Irises. bloom very early, and produce 

flowers in the most beautiful colors. If given a light 
mulching in Winter, they can be grown successfully 
out of doors. They can be forced easily in pots or 

pans, and are excellent for cutting. 
Doz. 100 

British Queen. Pure white, large........ $0.15 $1.00 
Chrysolora. Deep yellow ................ iD 1.00 
Gold Cup. Golden yellow ................ .50 4.00 
King of the Blues. Deep blue ........... 15 1.00 

English Iris (Iris Anglica 
These flower a little later than the Spanish Irises. 

They are perfectly hardy out of doors, and valuable 
for forcing. 

Doz. 100 
Mont Blane. Large, white. Excellent for 
CUM MORIN. Gatherer MR, delete Store wie AE $0.50 $2.50 

Superfine, Mixed. All colors.............. 220 1.75 
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Lilium - The Lilies 
Single bulbs of Lilies mailed free at prices given. Rates on larger quantities do not include postage. 
Special Notice. Lily bulbs will be forwarded as they mature. As a rule, we can furnish Candidum and 

Harrisii from August on. Canadense, Elegans, Longiflorum, Superbum and Tenuifolium from end of Septem- 
ber on. 

Lily of the Valley. 

The Easter Lilies 
L. Harrisii. (Bermuda Easter Lily). This magnificent 

Lily is undoubtedly the best for Winter forcing, as 
it comes quickly into bloom. The flowers are 
trumpet-shaped, pure white, gracefully formed and 
delightfully fragrant. The bulbs should be potted 
in early Fall in rich soil, and the pots plunged in 
sand, where they should be allowed to remain un- 
til the approach of cold weather. The freedom 
with which the flowers are produced is truly re- 

markable, even the smallest bulbs blooming freely. 

7 to 9 inch bulbs. Each, 20c; doz., $1.75; 100, $12.50. 
9 to i1l-inch bulbs. Each, 40c; doz., $3.50; 100, 
$25.00. 

L. longiflorum multiflorum. Pure white trumpet shap- 
ed flowers. Splendid for growing in pots for EHEas- 
ter flowering, and very desirable for outdoor plant- 
ing, being quite hardy; 2 to 3 feet, according to 
strength of bulb; blooms in June outdoors. Large 
bulbs. Each, 20c; doz., $1.75; 100, $15.00. 

Lily of the Valley Clumps 
For Outdoor Culture. 

These are grown from imported pips, and are ex- 
tra-large, only the best quality of pips being used. 

Large Clumps. Each containing many flowering pips. 

Each, 30c; doz., $3.00; 100, $20.00. 

The entire balance in late October and November. 

Garden Lilies 
We name below only the most satisfactory varie- 

ties for garden planting, and such as can be relied 
upon for hardiness and free flowering. Lilies may 
be planted in the late Fall or early Spring, and 
should be set about 5 inches deep. 

L. auratum. (Golden-banded Lily). Undoubtedly one 
of the finest. Its large, graceful, fragrant flowers 
are composed of six petals of a delicate ivory- 
white color, thickly studded with chocolate crim- 
son spots, and striped through the center a golden 
yellow; 3 to 5 feet; July-September. 
Large bulbs: Each, 20c; doz., $1.75; 100, $15.00. 

L. Batemanni. Clear orange, unspotted. July to 
August. 3 ft. Each, 15c; doz., $1.50. 

L. Canadense. (Canada Lily). Flowers yellow to red, 
spotted brown. Charming scattered among shrubs, 
and easy to cultivate. Each, 15c; doz., $1.25. 

L. Candidum. (Annunciation, or Madonna Lily). This 
is one of the most popular of garden Lilies. The 
flowers are pure snow-white and very fragrant, 
borne on long stems. To be successfully grown it 
should be planted early in the Autumn, so that it 
can make some growth before frost. Give the bulbs 
a light dusting with powdered sulphur, and do not 
cover with more than 2 inches of soil. 3 to 4 ft. 
May-June. 
Large bulbs. Each, 15c; doz., $1.50. 

L. elegans, or Thunbergiana. Deep maroon. July. 1 
to 1% ft. Each, 15c; doz., $1.50. 

L. speciosum album. (Japan Lily). Pure white. Aug. 
to Sept. 3 ft. Each, 20c; doz., $2.00. 

L. var. rubrum. White, crimson spotted. Aug. to 
Sept. Each, 20c; doz., $2.00. 

L. superbum. Rich yellowish red. July. 
Flowers produced in great quantity. 
doz., $2.00. 

L. tenuifolium. (Coral Lily). Vermilion-scarlet. June 
to July. 1 ft. Mach; 25¢e; doz, $2:50: 

L. tigrinum. (Tiger Lily). Orange. July to Sept. 4 
ft. Showy and most easy of cultivation. Each, 
10c; doz., $1.00. 

L. var. flore pleno. (Double Tiger Lily). Orange Aug. 
to ‘Sept, 4 ft: “Hach, tbc; “doz, S100: 

Lily of the Valley 
One of the most useful of our spring flowers. Pure 

white, delicately scented. For open ground, we offer 
clumps, each containing many flowering crowns. Set 
6 to 12 inches apart. For forcing use the flowering 
pips, 12 to 18 may be planted in a 6-inch pot, keep- 
ing the crowns above the soil. Ready for delivery 
in November. 

Dresden Select. The largest and best for forcing. 
Strong pips with long roots. Doz., 35c; 100, $2.50; 
1000, $20.00; case of 2500, $42.50. 

Berlin Best. An excellent pip for early forcing. Doz., 
30c; 100, $2.00; 1000, $17.50; case of 2500, $40.00. 

Hamburg Best. The strongest for late winter or 
spring forcing. Doz., 25c; 100, $1.75; 1000, $16.00; 
ease of 2500, $37.50. 

ORNITHOGALUM (Star of Bethlehem). Doz. 100 
O. Arabicum. White with black center...$0.40 $2.50 

OXALIS. (Bermuda Buttercup). Plant 
bulbs in sandy loam, and 6 to 8 in a 5- 
inch pot. Place in a sunny position. 

3 to Zt 
Each, 20c; 

O. Bowiei. Rosy crimson. Large......... .30 2.00 
O. cernua fil. simplex. Single yellow...... .30 2.00 
O. cernua fil. pleno. Double, yellow. Very 

IIE Ga ace Neye etal Cas bade ete eres BN air § .50 3.50 
O. multiflora alba. Pure white ........... -30 2.00 

RANUNCULUS. Choice mixture. ........ -20 2.00 

The Paeonies 
The Paeony is one of the hardiest of flowering plants. ily 

ness is rivaled only by the Rose. The flowers are lasting and exquisitely colored. 

It is easily cultivated, and in beauty and useful- 
They prefer a rich, deep 

soil. Our collection comprises over 100 varieties; below we name a few of the most free-flowering and beau- 
tiful sorts. We offer strong plants only. 
Named varieties, except where noted: Each, 30c; doz., $3.00; 100, $20.00. Mixed colors. Doz., $2.00; 100, $15. 

Double Varieties 
Alba superba. White, large and full. 
Amabilis grandiflora. White; very large, double. 

Petals fringed. Fine and very sweet. 
Amabilis speciosa. Rose, fading to white. 

very double and sweet. 

Large, 

Baron Rothschild. Outside petals rose, center salmon. 
Sweet and distinct. 

Bicolor. Pink, center yellowish white. 
Blushing Bride. Light rose, nearly white. 
Buckii. Light crimson, large, double. Rose scented. 
Caroline Mather. Purple crimson and very dark. Ex- 

tra large. 

Pey St ie yp eee oe O16 ee aes 

s 
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New. Flesh-white, center tinted lilac. 
Fragrant. Each, 50c; doz., $5.00. 

Couronne d@’Or. (Crown of Gold). White with yellow 
reflection. Center petals bordered with red. A prize 
winner everywhere. Each, 75c; doz., $6. 

Duchesse de Nemours. Rose pink; very large, double 
and sweet. One of the best. 

Festiva maxima. Pure white with carmine stripes in 

Charlemagne. 

center. Extra fine. Each, 50c; doz., $5.00. 
Festiva alba. White with creamy center. Each, 50c; 

doz., $4.00. 
Fragrantissima. Rose and violet; very sweet. 
Francis Ortegal. Dark purple-crimson, very large 

and deep. Sweet. 
Fulgida. Dark crimson and fine. 
Grandiflora rosea. Rose-crimson. 
Humei. Rose; full, large, late. One of the best. 
King of Roses. Deep rose. Sweet scented. 
L’Innocence. White. Outer petals rose. 
Lady Dartmouth. Pure. Large. MRose-scented. 
La France. Pink with yellowish center. 
Livingston. New. Pale pink. Late and free flower- 

ing. Each, 75c; doz., $6.00. 
Louis van Houtte. Fragrant. 
Modeste. New. Deep rose. 

doz., $5.00. 
Officinalis alba plena. Double white, tinged red. 
Officinalis rosea. Double crimson, changing to rose. 

Fragrant and fine. 
Perfection. Rosy lilac with salmon center. 
Princess Mathilde. Large, silvery pink. 

rare. Each, 60c; doz., $6.00. 
Sweetheart. Red, white and rose center. 
Triomphe du Nord. Violet-rose. Lilac shade. 

Single Flowered Paeonies 
These often produce blooms 12 to 18 inches across 

and are of the most brilliant tints of color. Each, 
50c; doz., $5.00. 

L’Elegante. Large, bright pink. 
Princess Mathilde. Dark red. 
Reine des Francais. White and very large. 

Paeony Tenuifolia, Fringe-Leaved 
Deeply cut, fringe-like foliage. Bright crimson 

flowers. Rare and fine. Bach, 75c; doz., $7.50. 

Paeony Arborea (Tree Paeony) 
A handsome dwarf shrub, free flowering, blooming 

about three weeks earlier than the herbaceous va- 
rieties. It is quite hardy, but is benefited by a slight 
protection in Winter. Each, $1.50; doz., $10.00. 

Banksii. Rose-blush, with purple center. Very large 
and fragrant. 

Elizabeth. Rosy-crimson. 

Bright purple-cherry. 
Very large. Each, 50c; 

Fragrant. 
New and 

Very large and full. 

SNOWDROP. (Galanthus). Doz. 100 
Elwes’ Giant. Large, white............ 20 1.00 
Single White. Large bulbs............. -20 1.00 
Double White ...... Soe eaMed Mt ete a aten shar dieses 38 2.00 

Spirea Japonica. 

Peony Couronne d’Or. 

Doz. i100 
(Squills). Early flowering and 

hardy, bulbs of the easiest cultivation. 
They thrive in any situation. Bulbs 
should be planted 3 inches deep. 

S. Sibirica. Flowers bright blue, resem- 
bling miniature Hyacinths; good in com- 
bination with Snowdrops or Crocuses; 
also good for forcing in pans........... $0.25 $1.50 

S. campanulata. Pure white..... Svaveke oiecthete OO 1.50 
S. campanulata rosea ..... Wacdelarcietine Clelcioier tek eiO 1.59 

SPARAXIS. Charming little bulbous plants for pot 
culture in the conservatory or window, closely re- 
sembling Ixias, but dwarfer and more compact. 
Hight to twelve bulbs may be planted in a six- 
inch bulb pan, covering them one inch. 

SCILLA. 

Doz. 100 
Choice Named Sorts. The most beautiful 

MONIT: Ge ivarcvauelie eta iecanelle RUG aula ta Nataly otal Siate e---90.20 $1.25 

Choice Sorts, Mixed. In great variety..... .10 .60 

The Spireas 
Each Doz. 100 

SPIRAEA aruncus Kneiffi, Creamy 
white. June to July. 2 ft. A new 
variety and undoubtedly the finest 
and most graceful of its class. 
Flowers in large clusters and foli- 
ase) finely” Cut... cae cfejee ce vsjes ce M0co0 

S. astilboides. White. June to July. 
2 ft. Flowers in large, feathery 
plumes. One of the best ....... Shs 1.50 $10.00 

S. var. floribunda. Pure white. 
June to July. 2 ft. Most val- 
uable for cutting and good for 
forcing or outdoor culture...... .20 2.00 

S. Gladstone. Creamy white. July 
to Aug. 2 to 3 ft. One of the 
SSM sE cl oll svete) srepeunciaie:.<.s. 6 ielentlo;Sia-«) ey 515) 2.50 

S. Japonica. White. June to July. 
2 ft. An old and valuable varie- 
ty for garden or forcing......... 5b) 1.50 

$3.00 

Vivid crimson. June to 
One of the best hardy 
BU ec tO Oso, 5 PONE DRRER CECE CALE SS 15 1.50 

S. Queen Alexandra. Deep pink. 
Aug. to Sept. 2 ft. A new variety 
of great beauty of which we can 
speak in highest terms. It blooms 

S. palmata. 
Aug. 3 ft. 
plants. 

profusely, does well on any soil, 
and as a cut flower is unexcelled .35 3.50 

TRILLIUM. (Wood Lily, or Wake 
Robin). 

T. grandiflora. Large white ...... -10 1.00 6.00 
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Evergreen Trees 
The Planting of Evergreens 

All Evergreens can be transplanted safely during 

the months of April, May, August and September, 

although a plant which has been carefully dug with 

a ball of earth, can be moved safely almost at any 

time during the year. We ship no Evergreens which 

have not been transplanted several times. An Ever- 

green which has not been transplanted is often a 

finer specimen than transplanted stock, but it is of 

little value to the buyer. The larger sizes are 

shipped with compact balls of roots wrapped in bur- 

lap. (See cut on this page.) This method of hand- 

ling insures the plants against loss. 

The Planting. In planting all Evergreens, the soil 
should be firmly pressed down in close contact with 

the roots. The latter should never be allowed to get 

dry before planting. A heavy mulching of the soil 
after planting is beneficial. 

Abbreviations, denoting size‘ at maturity: ‘‘L,” 
large; ‘“M,’’ medium; ‘‘S,’” small; ‘‘D,” dwarf; ‘‘VD,” 

very dwarf. Rapidity of growth: ‘“r,’’ rapid; ‘‘m,’” 

medium; ‘‘s,’’ slow. 

We can supply extra large specimens of a great 

many varieties, and are always pleased to give spe- 

cial quotations on such. 

Christmas Trees (Real Live Ones) 

The Norway Spruce and the Balsam Fir, are the 
most popular varieties of Evergreens used for Christ- 
mas Trees. If well established in tubs or pots, they 
may be used after the holiday for decorating porches, 
ete., or they can, with good success, be planted out. 
Small trees are attractive for adorning the table. 
We can supply well established trees, small or large, 
at a slight advance over the catalog price, and for 
delivery just before the holiday, but would ask that 
orders for such are given if possible not later than 
December ist. 

White Pine, 5 ft. high, best size for Forestry Planting. 

Evergreens Particularly Adapted oe Poh ae 
for Forestry Purposes ; ae eee “a 

(For Descriptions see General List of Evergreens) 

The increasing @emand for Evergreens suitable for 
Forest planting ‘1as prompted us to increase material- 
ly our stock of the same. We have this year to offer 
thousands of plants grown particularly for. this 
purpose. We dw not offer young, untransplanted 

seedlings, but Only transplanted and frequently root 
pruned stock. Of our quality trees 100% can, under 
ordinary conditions, be expected to succeed. 

White Pine, (Pinus strobus). 

Austrian Pine, (Pinus Austriaca). 

Bank’s Pine, (Pinus Banksiana). 

Dwarf Mountain Pine, (Pinus mughus). 

Norway Spruce, (Picea excelsa). 

White Spruce, (Picea alba). 

Colorado Spruce, (Picea pungens). 

Red Cedar, (Juniperus Virginiana). 

Hemlock, (Tsuga Canadensis). 

Prices for Evergreens in quantity upon application. 

Abies - Fir 
Leaves flat, scattered and silvery beneath. Cones 

erect on the upper side of the branches. Cones ripen 
the first year, scales breaking off at maturity and 
leaving the axis on the tree. 

A. balsamea (Balsam Fir). ‘“L.’’ Of rapid, slender, 
pyramidal growth, with very dark foliage. Grows 
in cold, wet ground as well as in better soil. 

Ee EMO UN cig aca co ‘c's eee c AM ERG eR ERMENS tous tiene ake renee $0.75 
ries 0) aan 1: 1,6) oe ae A ET OIE SERRE cad ie 1.00 

DuNBES TCAs fs reteset o:1c-aru- eedetonclerowetereteise’ seridtetbonereltets Cok cuene 1.25 

A. Canadensis (Hemlock). See Tsuga Canadensis. Potted Christmas Tree. 
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A. Concolor (Blue Fir). ‘um.’ <A native of 
Colorado. Grows to a height of 50 ft. and 

more. The foliage varies in color from a 

glaucous-blue to a very light green. It is 
graceful and feathery, and as it grows older 

retains its lower limbs. 
| 

MITES GAGHUIe dice cis shine Codie. sikrae «csveasO0 

Seto 4: if, yeaens sr. . Eat, WNC Pegi cena cteivee, “OT OO 

Peite Gitte. “GSGR «cies NO Nn cee teNs, sc Peles) OSOO 9 

6 to 9 ft., specimens, each...$6.00 to $12.00 rf 

A. Fraseri (The Southern Balsam). “L.r.” A 

splendid native tree, like the Balsam Fir, but 
with darker, richer foliage, of better growth 
and of far more distinct and elegant appear- 

ance. 
fas each.) 22". PSAs. Shale Pe ee ole Ride avatereps0.0 
MeN GACH ots Macs betes nicleciee, eyesveacsier LeOO 

A. Veitchii (Veitch’s Silver Fir). ‘Lem.’ Re- 
sembles the Nordmann’s Fir, though the 
silvery tint is more pronounced. It is hardy 
and makes one of the grandest of speci- 
mens. Foliage dark and massive. ; 
Pe ae CECA CH ce ate ails shane = se cepes0U 
RUT POOR CHU are vcret eer aiaveiaytic is sis.s siesetsiaieeto a oe OO 
AMR D Glivtan tyres ce cisrareatalare sc clei a, ronan e000 

A.A. Hudsonica glauca (Hudson’s Bay Dwarf 
Fir). ‘‘D.s.’”’ A dwarf, compact growing Fir 
with dark blue foliage. Hardy and reliable. 

Rare. 
PERCONACL outE. fp -CACH: 95 iets. ie 6 dale clone sO 

Juniperus - Juniper 
Juniperus Chinensis argentea or foemina varie- 

gata. “Dis.7* Bluish-green foliage, very 
dense, interspersed with silvery white. One 
of the best of Junipers in growth and ap- 
pearance. A charming dwarf plant. 
SNe) CALC of f..6 srs) series be Oe Come Ce 
DEPEt mC AGh ee nok oct « nit acics «> deteweateseea 2200 

Juniperus communis. ‘V.D.”’ Our common 
Juniper, light, glaucous foliage. 
Wer to DA eeach.., 4 actos, « Sai mkats «MMOD 

Juniperus var. aurea (Douglas’ Golden). 
“V.D.s.”’ Forms a mat-like spreading growth 
of brilliant golden color. Valuable for edg- 
ing and grouping. ‘ 
15 to 18 in., each...... Saheb te ee: OMS D00 See wee 

J. var. Hibernica (Irish Juniper). ‘M.m.’’ Of dense J. Sabina (Savin Juniper). ‘‘V.D.s.’’ Prostrate, spread- 
pillar-like growth. Glaucous green foliage. ing branches, with somber green foliage. Hardy 
DELO ion Leste ACI toh ars latiietet es arere susie cuelevercheua safe pai pOseD and well adapted for hillsides, etc. 

a. var. Suecica, compacta (Swedish Juniper). “M.m.’’ 18 to 24 in., Giselle, DE Ons CCHS CHRO E errr eer Paras . $1.00 

Grows much as the Irish does; of more bushy form. 24 to 30 in., CA CHEItces caste ioceele wc eisieieeinccs DO 

etOrne | Lk. WCACH o segece |. 5 HAM eiola ad ore Maue eheetedvacgisp Ls00 3 ft., specimens, each .............++-.2++++-. 3.00 

J. Japonica aurea (Golden Japan Juniper). ‘V.d.’’ J. var. tamaricifolia (Creeping Savin). ‘‘V.d.’’ Quite 
A splendid dwarf golden form. Always bright, and prostrate, creeping over considerable space; fine for 
a feature in any planting. rocks, walls and dry places. 
Die bits CACM Wa) tevelie: cs sis et sle, sucMemepeyeney Snrapatel acs 'sehayeiersip DO US. pto 24s ins, CAC ee aes cisccuciensyeie cameoeaers tals) one baa 

J. Virginiana (Red Cedar). 
“M.m.’”’ Tapering form, 
bright, rich green foli- 
age. Useful for orna- 
mental planting. 

1 fta Neadeh..wt es 3s 90880 
Dimphtes heal) pmmtetaewrict ec OC 
2) a fitine JCACH. 3 tae Sai eee 
4~ fit..t Caehk .c60% sire lOO 
Bi fie ROACH: site. aeons 200 
ie On 18) Pit. 45 Speci-= 
mens, each ...|...- 5.00 

J. Virginiana glauca (Sil- 
ver Red Cedar). ‘‘M.m.’’ 
The foliage distinctly 
silver-gray. Quite promi- 

nent among other Ever- 
greens. 
2% to 8 ft., each. .$1.50 
AO Diehte WedeCh aera oso0 

J. var. Schotti. Fine pyra- 
midal habit. Foliage pe- 
culiarly bright green. 
SU Ete CACh aves sate soLeOO 
AME? Cache sees 372200 

Picea - Spruce 
Cones pendulous, the 

cone remaining on the tree 
whole. Leaves four-sided 
and scattered (pointing in 
all directions). 

All the Spruces are very 
hardy, and desirable both 

: z as individual specimens on 
Juniperus Sabina. lawns or in masses. The 
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P. var. Gregoriana (Gregory’s Spruce). dah hi DAT 
j Forms a cushion-like growth of dense foliage. Very 
‘= dwarf and ornamental. Rare. 

LS tO 18 In. sunread, Caleh® . . cs. ase fe cee .- 92.00 
P. var. conica. ‘V.D.s.’” Cone-like growth; very 

dense, dwarf and compact. One of the best of 
small-growing conifers. 

18 in., each 2 Sok) clipe: wd, eltetiby Bune fan 8 Cerise. gt SteN a aT. aaa a nn 
2 to. 3, £0, CACM air tia. ce erepev as acne, ctek etn ste orb ae ee 2.50 

P. var. elata. ‘“‘L.r.’”’ Long, slender branches, widely 
separated, leaving the trunk of the tree largely ex- 

posed. Lower branches droop to the ground. 
8 EE... Q@BACD. oles sccm eee toe Saee er  or $3.00 

HO. £25, CCH 5. cs visveis. » clotwasis) « beeue Garis ene Eten < laeene oe 5.00 

P. var. inverta (The Inverted Spruce). ‘“M.’’ It forms 
a pillar-like tree, which, standing alone, is a domi- 
nant feature in the landscape. 
Eb, CAC oes orc, supietad cael tele eae temreie tice tel tar ae $1.50 

Bo CAC) cx a ycyosre, oes ecetailecn in nee Gaeta te ce cone ec Le 2.00 

DB ft.,. GACH | Seb cccuerecues soe ete te Ge ene Let ee 3.50 

Rto O° ES “edch, 25 ec aecte ee ee eee 5.00 

P. var. pyramidalis (Pyramidal Spruce). ‘““M.m.’’ Deep 
green foliage on branches, ascending at narrow 

angles, forming a narrow conical tree. Very use- 
ful and effective. 

o to 4 'ft., each’ .2.. 200 Ge we ee ee ee eee eee ee $2.00 

4. tod £ts sea@eh vs hala Se ake ee! Se ner ee a ae 3.00 

P. var. pumila. ‘“‘V.D.s.’”’ A pretty little dwarf form, 
not over 2 to 3 ft. in height. Excellent where dwarf 
growth is required. 
ee AMY, CACY pecs ce Pees ceil cites ene eae ae Pe... SSL 

P. var. Pygmea (Pygmy Spruce). ‘V.D.s.’”’ One of 
the dwarfest of the Spruces, attaining a height of 
aDOWUt) 2 tt. "Only. Short branches with stiff, small 

foliage. 
8 to D2 int each! sh... Rinne. ee a eee $1.50 

P. Nigra (Black Spruce). ‘‘L.r.’”’ A good native tree, 
with darker and shorter leaves than the White 
Spruce. Hardy and valuable in seashore planting. 
2 to 8B oftreaeh4... C278.a0:.. kia eee $1.00 
3 tor 4 £t.; -eaeh "Fi scih. bie Seitteciet eee eee 1.50 

P. orientalis (Eastern Spruce). Resembling a fine- 
leaved Norway Spruce, but much more elegant 
than the latter, of graceful form and dark, at- 
tractive foliage. 
TB ins, "CAGE, dec « oie = sieie, ole veyel ele etetaich aliebon ee aaa $0.75 

256. iis, PIC MO eo 6 cle sae tus ie. enere eal epleke gages ae ee aaa 2.00 

Juniperus Virginiana—Red Cedar. 

PICEA—Continued. 

White and Norway Spruces are used extensively for 
windbreaks and hedges. We will give special quota- 

tions for these in quantity. 

Picea alba (White Spruce). ‘“L.m.’’ Light, silvery 
green foliage and dense pyramidal growth. Hardy 
in all locations, and particularly good for seashore 
planting. 
Br ito "4 THE eaeh:s:....ngie eos. Ser aioe cree eee $1.00 
4° to. 5. pion eRehLe Resi oo... Se ee eke ate 1.50 
boston 6. ft... eae! 5 se Lee is hy eer eee netateneeeh eure 2.50 

P. Alcockiana (Alcock’s Spruce). ‘‘M.s.”” A Japanese 
tree of the greatest value. It is hardy and retains 
its foliage well, being always of good form. The 
silvery tint of the lower leaf surface is in brilliant 
contrast at all times with the deep green above. 
2) CO «18 ins ealiebu ee... 8 See renee Bato Fre $0.50 
Qe Etec ODED 6 cy.c-tov bape SF. -s, Sic! «0 cope tte st oletetebere re isiione 1.00 

Sy Tess (CACIIA? . HAjen. cesity oss. «6, MMT OMI Rel nee menen tars 1.50 

P. Engelmanni (Engelmann’s Spruce). ‘‘L.m.” A 
choice and valuable Rocky Mountain tree of dense 
pyramidal growth. Has the stiff foliage of P. 
pungens, and in most cases the fine glaucous color 
of the latter. 
SPLty each! (ees ct Os oe ee area 2 Sanita bs omen toycie ciate $3.00 
Be Et igy py CBC TY bored pode) «0, Svepeie (8 icn0s a AOR ee ee eoieae 4.00 

Dye Bt. MOACH: 4 ht heres Sie odens fase (oie Hoc Gin Meee SPE dia Go 6.00 

P. excelsa (Norway Spruce). ‘“‘L.r.’’ The most gener- 
ally used of Evergreen trees. Useful for screens 
and windbreaks on account of its rapid growth. It 
makes a tall tree, and as an individual tree, with 
room to develop; is of pyramidal, symmetrical 
growth, its lower branches sweeping the ground. 
o. £t.5 e@ehs si hee. . ous 06 See eee eee $0.75 
4° -Fte;  (e@aehe Wes. Pe he0 ela odie . ARO ae eee 1.00 
bt ft, edeht) yar). Baos s.r ee ete cree 1550 

Gert, PEACH es... Se :,... Serene eo cers 2.50 
i WtorS) £6) ispecimens, Veach' Beanie eet ice 3.50 

P. var. aurea. ‘“‘L.r.’”’ A golden-leaved form. In the 
early part of the season this is a brilliantly colored 
tree, and quite a favorite with planters. 
SD. USS S VET t Ps 8s oe fe caitanls savec-cuswel Biers ieee ah tare $1.00 
Ae tO) “OFOLt Te. Cachtrt Ste Sai son sneicedons cyan otelevanaretors 2.50 Picea Kosteriana—Koster’s Blue Spruce. See a PLS aA Pe 

ee 

Ae 
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P. polita (Tiger-tail Spruce). ‘“M.m.’”’ A tree forming 
a dense, broad pyramid, with stout branches and 

very stiff, sharp leaves. A pleasing shade of green. . 

Te FEE CA CER he crate atete in chareies oi chal s 2 « aleh eho iam ateleic $2.00 

P. pungens (Colorado Spruce). “L.r.” Stiff pungent 
foliage and clusters of cones. No Evergreen tree 
can excel it, as it has the advantage of growing 

vigorously where many Evergreens fail; withstands 

the coldest seasons. 

NSC RMN Cie vatcth a cia ei oie « ArekegaRieke o's la\nbiiodece o,o.a 0 ia $1.00 
aPC TOIL: Navab oka) civhaysiansceasya) aie ishenexanecaiis: ©, Cia heiaNer's) <uai © 2.00 

PE CS TTT ios hci cle ek cnntin ass aaaaelgnn cha te eo cde gs 0. aieliaiehe)/e14se-s 3.00 
SEES 1 CUTE Ub etere Big ai cl alien assiclenodn oreiqcerelan aus passes e/"suele © aie 4.00 
P Gide. GEC Biggtate Slaiiced Ola icroociehaa iol oii Ie icMeae 6.00 
MEO G0 Tee SpPeCClMteNns, CACH. . We. cess sche ce et oss 10.00 

P. var. glauca (Colorado Blue Spruce). Habit of 
growth similar to that of the preceding. Foliage 
of a rich blue or sage-color. Extremely hardy. 
PURER LESAUGIS Se AY. Re Riche che utaictal chs stat st sictel cs seater ot 2 $2.00 

RMT MOCO (oc tarcietat « earache Serer ath dtic icv etaha elute oleae tee 4.00 
Atte BOUOHY .. Lies kis, oc. ceteahe Mean oe ee cc. e crstomee 5.00 
TePLOU Cc LUSHSPCCIMENS; “EACH is tastetererce ts ck eens el ere 12.00 

P. var. Kosteriana (Koster’s Blue Spruce). This 
variety is identical with the type. Foliage silvery 

blue. The bluest strain that can be _ selected; 
grafted from the famous Koster variety. 

EEO Sb ALLcss aC AC Me sce onawencdceyaeemsheererenaltetehe mane le: euanene $1.00 
PERERA ea cuske ei et cuetticias chlo 'o:7eu eau oh’ enegaireiveualga Neus, ohe) (Seis 3.00 
375 TE Ape CEG) mats he BX 5 ICR IAS MO CONROE eee 4.00 
eer oe CCTs ope s spoke leiaepat cree el'e\ (ave ye) aileKe acts 1s)’ sdey ayeu exes site sere « 6.00 
Pieter CCI wort, COREA cents, svalenauoder-\ewe o's, ws sabye eis! 3b aie 8.00 
GeECGtie Res SPC CUMIN Se rarra eva cre a a ate arsateveus, eons (s/o ays 15.00 

Pinus - Pine 
Pinus Austriaca (Austrian or Black Pine). “L.r.” A 

robust-growing variety, with long, dark green, stiff 
needles. Does well on all soils, and is one of the 
best Evergreens for seashore planting. 
esGEE OC KCAGHY 4 oc raieboers cprieis: CMvalana ie ylehs «tyes bho aids oy epecd $1.00 
3) EUSA. AEE CGA Gi PRS OnE eee ce Co CRORE ETC: CP OPCaEME Co et Cae 1.25 

P. Banksiana or Divaricata (Bank’s Pine). ‘“L.r.’”’ 
Faster in growth than any other Pine. Very hardy 
and good for timber. Useful for seashore plant- 

ing. 
a CORE SIC. CALC TY) valu aiMe ra Tollal oss eplny seus: 5. oispcsaeyrenst slim as's, eho $0.50 

P. Cembra (Swiss Stone Pine). “Sse 4s Or tbielkk; 
regular growth, foliage resembling the white Pine 

and quite silvery. 
2 Tay MENTAL og Gee AIG PS CREATE CRONE Ror Re $1.00 
PEE aC aC memoria er el Wal-Vernvet ener cys cane, o.s.6 eae ake one svelece 2.00 

P. Montana (Dwarf Mountain Pine). ‘‘D.s.’’ Coarser 
and more upright than the following. Very hardy 
and excellent for massing on hillsides or for sea- 
shore planting. Attains a height of about 8 ft. 

HOPPE Ome Smee pm ACi ester, cea s Mets creck aie aters «eet $1.00 
ee One Aime te eC AGhim matt = Meret We. oc cals, <i 6 6 e 6 dere 1250 
REG Or LE DUS TOMCIWa Soe re cin cae + celbic eet clave es 2.50 

P. Mughus (Dwarf Mugho Pine). ‘‘D.s.” Of the 
highest value where a low, dense, spreading growth 
is desired. Very dark foliage and extremely hardy. 
Mee tds SACs ©) victaraludsy acolaiaie oF ead aver ove, apereveie's ve. wyeh es $1.00 
OE NAGE gp AAEM a on oko aK sh AN che KONE. ap soz oy. Hah ah av ots? avatar ie) ei" ohoherehe eine 2.00 

P. ponderosa (Heavy-wooded Pine). “L.r.’”’ One of 
the tallest of the Pines, attaining a height of Retinispora Pisifera. 
more than 100 ft. Leaves 6 to 8 in. long and sil- 
very green. 
Pero Lites CAC. As aetiiater era at | Gea ois. osha eWane! sie. ov $1.50 Pseudotsuga 
Pe Or wet Lt. RCAC oucrels: MMe ys. selel oneueroys, 3\/FOEAs Ghee ees mie s 2.00 Pseudotsuga Douglasii (Douglas’ Spruce). en 

P. resinosa (Red Pine). “L.r.’” A native Pine, with A fine, jong-lived tree from the Rocky Mountains, 

red bark and light green foliage growing in whorls. where it grows in great quantity. The foliage 
Useful for its timber. is soft and brilliant green in color, with bluish 

2 ar 22 1) I an ea $2.00 tint when young. It is of the most vigorous and 
, symmetrical growth. 

P. strobus (White Pine). “L.r.” The most valuable Ba eee EW el Sane eee nt EN enh Meena) Pode ae EA ad $1.00 
of all Evergreens for timber purposes. A_ well- ere PROACH He Ve ht tcdiidige aoe oS ee 3.50 
grown individual tree, with its light, silvery foli- 6 ft., ENOL ON As CRS EMERG CROTON Gio: Ob OHS Oia Goi a stead Bor 4.50 
age is always highly ornamental. In age this Pine 
is most impressive. Useful for hedges, as it can 

be clipped like a shrub. Retinispora - Chamaecyparis or 
DG de OMT nL. CAG.) 8s. woh e MAS ee wee $0.50 
£oft, each” eee 15 Japan Cypress 

a CMe Ha hs Peg ir Seh SS 5 irewa tele: «owe Nettal Shaps tamales: a lahexe chat b 1.00 ss : 
; < Retinispora filifera (Thread-branched Japanese Cy- 

Siehts specimens, CACTI etarewel ets tie tevee ap ARIS i 2.50 aeeeey “M.s.”? Slender, string-like bright green 

P. var. nana. “V.D.”” A low ball-like growth, not foliage, drooping in long filaments. Graceful and 
over 2°ft. . Rare. pyramidal habit. 
ee Ome ADIs OAC I A Bother co a ciel Ste sia ahe "ele lors o GBualepets $2.00 BLS Tings VCENOY Peaciboro co © po clo cole claw clon.o 0.0.0 Pelco tao oy $1.00 

P. sylvestris (Scotch Pine). ‘L.r.’’ Foliage much OY Gee SGKONE @ abe a Oe Dot Oe aoe how D ale Die Ce porn Gane 2.00 

more Silvery than the Austrian. It is very de- On ehGes EV 1 alps Warcie Sto, Chol o CIC RCNE RO CLS SO GLOKCTOLC. ChE OF CARON, ROOT 3.00 

sirable for mass and shelter planting. R. var. aurea (Golden Thread-branched Cypress). 
DOr RCAC Oe EL EOS FETE PT OE $0.75 “M.s.”? A lovely bright golden form of the pre- 
ADectterep CAC uaa sick cat aucrag tz ePt opnihey caiote. cose) Syep esas (ane dena oKenssm 1.00 ceding; equally hardy. 
Duatel: Care AG Leer Petey tetany, See ce rove 6) craic (ol ee re ageunisyiegs: =H 1.50 tO tbe iMa SPUueaGs (CAG Mr cicm cis mieinel as )s siete co) ales $1.50 
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Taxus Cuspidata. 

RETINISPORA—Continued. 

R. obtusa (Obtused-leaved Japan Cypress). ‘‘M.s.” 
Graceful, fern-like foliage, distinct and beautiful. 
Hardy. 
236. torte sel ies CACHY 25. cc ee ae Rie RrtiRte tote avetc.  kcoO 

R. var. gracilis. ‘“‘D.s.”’ A dwarf variety rather irre- 
gular in habit, with short dark green foliage. Very 
bushy and desirable. 
116 to 2 it neachvigsent-.cle soe en Gis havttvaleie ree cvs $1.50 
2-~ to —2367 f£t:, ieachisys...: eifeste vais Ries’ a ertavanel atin its é 2.00 
D + Lt. PCAC Ne. sc. eis efovelousie Rhate\w ote wisree ens Yoo poa0 co enWY 

R. pisifera (Pea-fruited Japan Cypress). ‘‘Inm.’” Re- 
sembles R. obtusa, but with more slender and 
gracefully drooping branches. 
2) Lb P ISAC H he Gree tevevelevete taco vats eis eee icuslialeteaionerede 
3 ft.,) each 

R. var. nana. ‘‘V.D.s.’’ One of the best and hardi- 
est; intensely dark, shell-like leaves; very unusual. 
A most elegant Evergreen shrub. 
Price. .eachwWeeuco css Motrocd SIO AL ACER AIT OIE - $1.50 

R. var. plumosa (Plume-like Japanese Cypress). 
“IL.m.” One of the hardiest and best. Delicate 
glaucous foliage. 
2 LES (CACHs ~< ic:s:< spores. FON OAG SOG Cote - - $1.00 
SER.  -CACh Wikke.< . 6 eee Ricahaite teVetstevarelote ere xe'shane 2.00 
405 ity; (CVCR 516 aie J PUPP nse Nene eh lockvie-s ere Sele 3.50 
5 ati each) owe Seep he tale vetaue’ s 4 CORED OSes 5.00 

R. pisifera aurea. ‘‘L.m.’’ <A fine, pyramidal, bright 
golden form, very popular, distinct and graceful. 
Or Sta) Cac s Ari eweres nieve vevensvorene Bie Oo oO CHCIAIORRCL PERE $1.50 
3 ft., each 

Sciadopitys - Umbrella Pine 
Sciadopitys verticillata. ‘‘L.m.’’ A Japanese Ever- 

green tree, with perfectly upright trunk and hori- 
zontal branches, bearing whorls of shining green; 
very broad, flat needles, lined with white on the 
under side. It is of slow growth at first, but makes 
finally a large tree. It is a rare tree even in Japan. 
LSr tO. 4, 10s, CAC Lite. Drepeneicianath 6s neteva siercle ave $3.00 

Taxus '- Yew 
T. var. Repandens. ‘‘D.m.” A_ graceful, spreading 

form, rich in color and very hardy. Rare, but 
very desirable. 
SUT ISWECITMENS, CACI ae als oie ci euciers Chere st exons <:atehetere $2.00 

T. var. Washingtoni. ‘‘D.s.’’ The best of the golden 
Yews; handsome and rare. 
18 in., each 

T. Canadensis (American Yew). ‘“‘D.s.””’ A low, weep- 
ing, broad, spreading bush, dark green foliage and 
crimson berries. Entirely hardy, and very valuable. 
DS PTs 5 GEC TUN here cy ores cera ous taucts siete areenewinmelore s tatereccme te $1.50 

T. cuspidata (Abrupt-leaved Japanese Yew). ‘‘S.m.’’ 
Upright growth and dense, very dark foliage. Val- 
uable because it is especially hardy and rich in 
appearance. 
ieee! 2 koa. 

T. var. brevifolia. ‘‘D.s.”’ A very handsome form of 
the above. Spreading and very hardy. We con- 
sider it the best variety to plant in New England. 
1S Seto: Wadi; eae ree cs create AR SG coe $2.00 

Thuya - Arborvitae 
T. occidentalis 

conical form and rapid growth. 
(American Arborvitae). ‘“M.r.” Of 

Used largely for 
hedges. 
ofits, (OACHL ois UNCER E ES adie Sahl a deKe «0m. s.bipipia ee Uaca 
A. TCs tKOMCED, cio ie nina asia nie Sule rete alein) Ocala Eee eerie lst 

T. var. alba (Silver-tipped or Queen Victoria Arbor- 
vitae). ‘‘M.m.’”’ Tipped with white, distinct. 
Oe hls ( CACth. 2 osm ci amee near eye ee ao detects .-$1.00 
Sy Dt, EACH... ciaetisitearets Sipvaksveneiaie oti o 0 wrelohe yale DUee 

T. var. Geo. Peabody. ‘M.r.’’ A dense growing gol- 
den variety, holding its color all summer. 
Betas CBOM. ccteetsaleince acaiteteWheyehatees POR TE a > dfarege ie eeptaA nen 
3 £tz, each ih els eis ateteln le steate ievors 0 terete «ate Leoe 
A Sth CaCh* 9." invses eas oie Pahetele tet s Een ee - 23150 

T. var. globosa (Globe-headed Arborvitae). ‘‘V.D.s.’’ 
Growing in low, thick, globe form, with attractive 
foliage. Very distinct. 
12) In., (CACH |. . 2. (e\s.0 ss okstaien © oteraltine netatare odin co etetaeaarimEenee 
at Jigs ba bp aay 12) MINA Cis Occ oboe On dein cE 

T. var. Hoveyi (Hovey’s Arborvitae). ‘“‘D.s.’”’ A slow- 
growing form with golden green foliage. 
18 in., each « Sea obit Lip Oe ee 
7 Aeon ii =: ls ET ITC ICO OG OOo aa sn eb 

T. var. lutea. ‘‘M.m.’’ 
minal branches. 

ee eerser eee eeeee eeee 

Bright yellow foliage on ter- 

Soe ties CACY ws isetesekersie siecteleletene eve\leleisnulipitaeeecate terete ener mene 
Se BEES SCACH lic, n.c neat setae dane uw PUPAE ICM: chet et 
Dy Ete, \CLCH erences oe aia a's. ered eva torte sella: Greve tenatone tenet anete -. 3.00 

T. var. minima (Little Gem). Very dwarf, not mak- 
ing more than an inch of growth annually. Forms 
a spreading mat of foliage. 
Seto Osi. CaACh wey evetein i eek iis eje,s a siepaie aletdie alee Le 

T. var. pyramidalis (Pyramidal Arborvitae). ‘‘M.r.’’ 
Its form is very much like the Irish Juniper. The 
foliage is light green and compact. 
2) Pte, WCACHi® She. arcs wie 3:0. 0 ere ae ete te’ « eresatere ara tare Cie 
3 PEt; CCBACTR scsiciaiete © o-aielarerste pyenetele ts cians caer uhetipeae Cho 
4 ft., each ane pitenevacte agile pele pelo tele hope tetelea ae ee 

T. var. Rosenthali. ‘‘M.m.” A distinct tree of fine 
habit and growth. 
2 ft. specimens, each ........ ferotere a eit as wre aie c gees 

T. var. Sibirica (Siberian or Warreana Arborvitae). 
“M.r.’’ We especially recommend this variety. Its 
low-growing, dense form and its beautiful bluish- 
green foliage give it distinct character. It is one 
of the hardiest and does not die out in hedges. 
LSPs, (CACTI mevsteteliereisierctovete erenerels wichs tavereeste <tanete eUPSS OCDE 
2 Pts, CBC oe eaielesctw e's o c,2 «je 01s ce eielece ete a teeete ee anerenaee Tam 
Bae Cn 3: Ket OE OP A ae Mae eRe FOIE PC ee 1G: 

T. var. spiralis. ‘“M.m.”’ A tree growing in spiral 
form, with dark green foliage. 
18) tov24, In eaeh) ss src on « ieee a a easgeys 3; saxo 9 cielo aeerene mee 

T. var. Tom Thumb. ‘‘V.D.s.’”’ Foliage resembling a 
Heath. Useful where low-growing forms are needed. 
Hardy. 
U2) Mes - CR CIy Voenscetedetire, ovate atorsle Seton ae atone ovine roe 
QO VED CECI ys fetes cle sevevosexeie) exelere.stenepuisastele ras rareeete as 

T. var. Vervaeneana. ‘‘M.m.’”’ A fine hardy variety, 
in which the green is simgularly intermixed with 
a predominating shade of golden yellow. 
DS hint (CAI CH Oa wna odes otra calcio tetetereke ete nee oda ecia treme OF 

Tsuga - Hemlock 

T. Canadensis (Hemlock Spruce). “‘L.r.”” A graceful 
tree, with loose, open growth, and yew-like foli- 
age. It can be kept in dense form if pruned. Pre- 
fers moist soil. 
LQMEO Saute eaChin wcystore a state RA into cic due onl $0.40 
Ot ECS A MCAC Ic Sirs kotosetcrs ie vetetay etepatetehe tensa eietenees eheis c sabre som HD 
SBE Saeh 165..)5 clove ch. cletetee ee eke eae ane Sahel nanan tie - 1.00 
4 ft., each sieve exe ote. delete 6 ee hetiteteate Oieketere ate Sth 
Ge Ets, SACI Mov nese cies © sca0 tatretevelehePCtecen none aia Grane ene 5.00 

T. var. Sargentii (Sargent’s Weeping Hemlock). A 
flat topped form with spreading branches and 
drooping branchlets. Very rare and desirable. 18 
in., $2.00. 

We can quote special prices on young Evergreens 
for Forest planting, i. e., Pines, Spruces, and Firs. 
Also on acclimated hybrid Rhododendrons, Rhodo- 
dendron Maximum and Mountain Laurel, which we 
can furnish in carload lots. 

For varieties of Evergreen trees not listed here, or not satisfactorily hardy for Fall-planting, see our General 
Catalog which will be mailed upon request. 
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Hardy Evergreen Shrubs, Plants and Vines 
Andromeda 

(A family of exquisite plants, all 
moist soil) 

ANDROMEDA Catesbaei. See Leucothoe Catesbaei. 
A. polifolia (Moor Wort). ‘‘D.s’ May. This little 

native Evergreen shrub is one of the most inter- 
esting of plants. The long narrow leaves are sil- 
very-white beneath, and bright glaucous above. The 
rosy pink, waxy flowers are urn-shaped, in clusters. 

Te TES ENC a Gig bs dic cad 0 CNG CICIGIEIOIEND is Ortigas $0.50 

preferring deep, 

Arctostaphylos uva ursi 
Bearberry 

ARCTOSTAPHYLOS uva ursi. A trailing plant with 
rich glossy leaves. Excellent for covering rocky 
or dry places. Of rapid growth and very hardy. 
Well-rooted young plants. 
Price, each 

Berberis - Barberry 
BERBERIS aquifolia or Mahonia aquifolia (Ashberry). 

“D.m.’’ Its large, spiny leaves, which turn scar- 
let in fall, are much like those of the famous Eng- 
lish Holly, and its bright yellow flowers in May are 
effective. Good in shady spots. 

Te AbOr bas ane CARCI Reters aycceiletercdeverece CORR $0.50 
LSe ATOM ee Aer iret SACI te srcceremenelerel avers. ole claus, eter Sue, elisje.e 60 

Buxus - Boxwood 
An evergreen shrub with close-growing, oval, dark, 

shining foliage. Stands pruning very well; thrives 
in almost any well-drained soil, and best in a par- 
tially shaded position. 

BUXUS Bush or Globe Form. Useful for window 
boxes, or for bordering walks, or shrubbery plant- 

Ins. Each Doz. 
See OmelO! Lm.) Besvay voles sue’ eStabeueenenet epeitencile te son othe “2H 

AIQUMEOMRIED “TNL. ete ciemetchereveys = terete oa Sten eene: ots. Ss) ose .35 3.5 
PERE O Me LAN) © <1. 3) eo AMEN s) ole have keltabetls Neve, Not sual anaes -65 6.50 
ACO Mm S@ elie ss: cies cant) ste cketotvens vale stoconts sea HAO) = ak()(@) 

B. sempervirens (Dwarf Box). The real old-fash- 
ioned Box, valuable for edging purposes. 

Doz. 100 
CACO Ae UTN Ate aay Aisirc) edetareravecbatts take. 'e.ia) sialic regen tas, taveule $0.60 $5.00 
Ame Om OM 1TMse J. tee rtomaetenensies aiics's Slis) aie\'o etter dewenee ous 1.00 6.00 

Calluna - Heather 
All are of the easiest possible culture, growing well 

in ordinary soils, and even in very poor sandy places. 
Its several fine varieties, named below, are perfectly 
hardy. They bloom continuously from July to Sep- 
tember and serve to cover dry banks and hillsides, 
also as borders of beds and shrubberies. 

CALLUNA vulgaris alba. White. Price, each..$0.25 
C. var. aurea. Golden tint. Price, each......... 25 
C. var. carnea. Red flowered. Price, each...... 25 
€. var. pygmaea. Dwarf. Price, each ......... SPAS 

Daphne - Garland Flower 
DAPHNE Cneorum. An evergreen, hardy plant, with 

closely set, glossy, narrow leaves. It begins in 
May to bloom, and its round clusters of bright 
pink, highly fragrant blossoms, much resembling 
the beautiful Mayflower of our woods, are borne in 
great profusion. 

GT ROD CNN co che este my her egenelie alle etal eve lelicuelele Pohsusteoict eae $0.50 
Maree plants veCaeh: Wo cutee s cccocsve screlels) awvs ein clehtcensla SHE 

Euonymus - Spindle Tree 
EUONYMUS radicans (Creeping Euonymus). ‘“V. D.’’ 

A glossy, dark-leaved vine; or it will form a 
spreading shrub where it cannot climb. Valuable 
for covering walls to which it clings. 3 year, 
each, 25c; doz., $2.50. 

E. var. variegata (Variegated Creeping HEuonymus). 
Very distinctly variegated with white, yellow and 
pink shades. An equally strong grower, and very 
attractive on low walls. 3 year, each, 30c; doz., 
$3.00. 

EK. var. Vegeftus, Round-leaved. A variety that is 
much sought by all who have seen it. 
is more spreading than the type and of more rapid 
growth. Leaves broad, nearly round, and of a 
rich glossy green. 3 years, each, 30c; doz., $3.00. 

In habit, it 

Ilex - Holly 
ILEX opaca (American Holly). ‘L.’? Resembles the 

English Holly; the foliage is of lighter shade, and 
should be cut off after transplanting. Fruit, bright 
crimson. 

LSM UO my ay ella CAC Ir Rl. h x euaebans tone) wey utey cules encpaltere-eh ia) tr $1.50 
TEC COCHIN ES Meter acvelat alah elel eh olateluarts Biases) alin Yay eNacecaea tae: 3.00 

Kalmia - Laurel 
KALMIA angustifolia (Lambkill). Light green, nar- 

row leaves with close clusters of dark red flowers. 
Price, each, 40c. 

K. latifolia (Mountain Laurel). This lovely evergreen 
shrub is hardy anywhere in New England. It pre- 
fers deep, leaf-mould soil, but grows wherever it 
will not dry out in summer. The beautiful pink 
and white flowers are of unique shape and aspect, 
borne in large clusters over broad, glossy foliage. 

Each Doz. 
Sprit Orca 4a, LTV pitch a ieee wichioyencoaralacarenatetak erence esas eke $1.25 $12.00 
2) CO) 3 BER, EA 5 FS RAS AA taco oe, Hee Stee .200 

Prices on carload lots upon request. 

Leucothoe 
LEUCOTHOE Catesbaei (Andromeda Catesbaei). Foli- 

age thick, heavy and pointed. A shining green in 
summer, the branches arching gracefully. The 
showy spikes of white flowers open early. Useful 
in shaded spots. 

Each Doz. 
DZRCOR SWI Si Metis cel cesta stressors 2Uy, Sealant $0.50 $5.00 
MU ROWS A Ulla tet sos atcteae Rica, aektt es avercees Site cine omene aoe 75 7.50 

Mahonia 
MAHONTIA aquifolia (See Berberis aquifolia). 

YUCCA §filamentosa (Spanish Bayonet). Narrow 
sword-like foliage, giving a rounded bristle-like 
effect. Tall showy spikes of creamy flowers on a 
stem 3 to 4 ft. high. Price, each, 30c; doz., $3.00. 

Kalmia (Mountain Laurel). 
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Rhododendrons 
We make annually large importations of hybrid 

Rhododendrons, and carry always in stock a complete 

variety of those reliably hardy in this climate. We 
positively handle no variety of questionable hardiness. 

R. Catawbiense. This is a native, close-growing form, 
with handsome foliage and large trusses of deep 
rose flowers. A splendid variety to group with 
high-colored forms, as its foliage effect can be de- 

pended upon. Extra fine bushy plants. 

1S StOPecesyoane MCACH,  ~6:5). scree aerial eisre aie nae $1.00 
2 tO. ie! RECS OACM 2 a eteloisy shieic cle ea aietaiete ts Wats Aahe 2.00 

Su Nlti, ViOACH” Hose eRe aren te ee ene role iateleuar cia’ 3.00 
Prices on car load lots upon request. 

R. Catawbiense grandiflora. The foliage effect is 
similar to the preceding, but of darker, richer 
green. Flowers deep rosy-purple. borne in great 
profusion. 

AOE StO DO. “Lbs, AOAC” Bitetcmsiaiolslarcccicie astetele cine cuctenn ers $1.50 
Dine UL Ges OAC Wore rele eteraltieneretatae Sele 6 0 far Se chetate 2.00 
SLE OAC. siete ctsie eee she: cdeinls oucucheoe se atonees teisas cane 3.00 

R. Catawbiense alba. Same as above, but with pure 
white flowers. 18 to 24 in., each, $1.50. 

ALPINE RHODODENDRONS 

R. ferrugineum (Alpine Rose). ‘“D.’’ June and July. 
Flowers of a beautiful scarlet color, marked with 
yellow dots; oblong shining foliage. Very lovely. 
PPTACO CALCD ae Sr oke Eid a mie beRireiw aus hak cnahcpoe giants iotar ete eretoterc $1.25 

R. hirsutum. Much like the preceding, but with hairy 
leaves. 

PTIEGs) GACH archers ccs ie cicie lo Wiehales t ie valote, oerete rosie cl aiane $1.25 

R. punctatum. <A beautiful native variety of dwarf 
habit, producing pale rose-colored flowers in great 
profusion. 
PTL Ce mea! gies erased lott oie renetons io llcie cvadewe teva artntnie ime $1.25 

R. Wilsoni. A beautiful dwarf variety with a pro- 
fusion of pale lavender flowers. 
Lag Feyehy CEP HO) CG Go CE OT ONS 5 Oe Vo POD He a0 OF $1.50 

R. Maximum (Great Bay). “L.’”’ July. This is the 
noblest of all our native shrubs, and is absolutely 
hardy from Vermont to Georgia. It has the most 

beautiful foliage of any kind of Rhododendrons; 

it being about twice as large as that of other sorts, 
and very thick and smooth. Forms a round, broad 
bush, from 6 to 15 ft. tall. Flowers pink and 
white. 

DCO MoE, MOUBEY Ca Cli. te tna eesaceie loisitarelsnete cone! ievenaye $1.50 
Stoma cite mp USnY, CBG... sic: cic leiekeehe uletetete crierenoneneieis 2.00 
ALO woOm rte. eDUSDY,, CACY ..c.2 Js spencret- cles eheneleieusiere ills 3.50 
DeEOMO- fle DUS: (EAC ss craters cucie: cisttoeatehel orotate 5.00 
By the carload, prices on application. 

NAMED HYBRID RHODODENDRONS 

The varieties we list have been well tested, and 
we confidently offer them as hardy in New England, 
consequently adapted to other parts of the country, 
except in extreme northern latitudes. 

Prices of Named Hybrid Rhododendrons: 
Each Doz. 

TS PAN wile OMGG eds.) Sew eis ew leiese Gee $1.00 $10.00 
ATA MRO MURMS TIE CLO Groin 15 oe teenie o ayeroiee. ove Gysie 10 oe 
SOM VCH IG GEG st. cis cue vies, vrercts ape «a Rhawe 2.50 25.00 
DOM Te mee MPN DAT GCOLs ac « io.0a fotaparc foe's lta, ove sere 3.50 35.00 

Large specimens, 4 to 5 ft., well budded, $5.00 to 
$10.00 each. 

VARIETIES. 

Abram Lincoln. Rosy crimson. 
Album elegans. Blush, changing to white. 
Atrosanguineum. Intense blood-red. 
Boule de Neige. Pure white; very hardy. 
Caractacus. Rich purplish-crimson. 
Charles Bagley. Cerise pink. 
Charles Dickens. Dark scarlet. 
Delicatissimum. Blush-white, edged pink. 
Everestianum. Rosy lilac, spotted red. 
General Grant. Crimson-pink. 
Giganteum. Bright rose. 
Gloriosum. White; bold flowers and good foliage. 
H. H. Hunnewell. Dark crimson. 
John Spencer. Clear, violet rose. 
Kettledrum. Very lively crimson. 
Lady Armstrong. Pale rose, beautifully spotted. 
Lady Clermont. Red, shaded crimson. 
Mrs. Milmer. Rich crimson. 
Parson’s Gloriosum. Pale lavender. 
Parson’s grandiflorum. Bright carmine. 
President Lincoln. Reddish-purple. 
Roseum elegans. Vivid rose; beautiful. Rhododendron. 
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New England Collection of Hardy Herbaceous 
Perennials 

A quantity of Hardy Herbaceous Perennials should be found in every garden. 
superior to Annuals, and once planted, require but very little attention. 
which will furnish a constant supply of the finest cut flowers from frost to frost. 
our customers in making the best selection for various purposes and 

As cut flowers they are far 
A selection of varieties can be made 

We are always glad to assist 
invite correspondence. Our plants are 

strong and vigorous and will bloom the first season after planting. 
Prices.—All Hardy Perennials, except where noted: each, 15 cents; dozen, $1.50; 100, $10.00. Twenty-five 

plants of one variety will be furnished at the hundred rate, and six at the rate per dozen. 
Varieties not sufficiently hardy to be transplanted in the Fall have been omitted from this issue of our 

FOR COMPLETE LIST OF VARIETIES SEE OUR GENERAL CATALOG 

Special Old Fashioned Garden Collections 

Catalog. 

12 plants in variety, 1 each, our selection...... $1.20 
25 plants in variety, 2 each, our selection...... 2.25 

50 plants in variety, 4 each, our selection...... 4.00 
100 plants in variety, 5 each, our selection...... 7.00 

Prices are based upon the stock carefully packed and delivered f. o. b., Bedford. 

General List of Herbaceous 

Perennials 
ACANTHUS mollis (Bear’s Breech). White to purple. 

3 ft. July and August. Sun. 
A. var. latifolius. Purple. July and August. 4 ft. 

Large, glossy foliage. Sun. 

ACHILLEA Aegyptica (Egyptian Milfoil). Pale yellow. 
July to October. 1 to ft. Sun. 

A. Ptarmica var. “The Pearl.” (Double Sneezewort.) 
Pure white. June to October. 1% to 2% ft. Pro- 
fuse bloomer and excellent for cutting. Sun. 

A. tomentosa. (Wooly-leaved Milfoil). Yellow. May 
to September. 8 to 10 in. Evergreen foliage. Sun. 

A. millefolium roseum. (Rosy milfoil.) Pin. July to 
September. 12 to 18 in. Foliage deep green and 
finely cut. Sun. 

ACONITUM autumnale (Monkshood). Deep blue. July 
to September. 3 to 4 ft. Flowers produced in large 
spikes. Sun or shade. 

A. Napellus (True Monkshood). 
July to September. 3 to 4 ft. 
Sun or shade. 

A. var. bicolor (Variegated Monkshood). 

Deep purple-blue. 
A very free bloomer. 

Blue and 
white. onto! 4° ft: July to September. Sun or 
shade. 

ADONIS vernalis (Spring Adonis). Yellow. 8 to 12 
in. April to June. One of the earliest of spring- 
flowering plants. Sun or half shade. 

AEGOPODIUM Podograria variegata. Cream white. 12 
to 15 in. May to June. Sun. 

AGROSTEMMA coronaris (Dusty Miller). Crimson. 1 
tO 2etteaeJuneston July... Sun: 

A. var. alba. White. 1 to 2 ft. June to July. Sun. 
A. flos-jovis (Jupiter’s Flower). Crimson-pink. 1 to 

2 ft. June to July. Sun. 
AIRA coerulea variegata (Hair Grass). Purple. 1 to 

Dette. SUN: 

AJUGA reptans (Bugle). Blue. 3 to 4 in. May to 
June. Sun or shade. 

ALSTROMERIA aurantiaca (Peruvian Lily). Orange. 2 
to 3 ft. July to August. A tuberous-rooted plant, 
requiring protection while young. Half shade. 

Althaea Rosea—The Hollyhocks 
Few hardy plants are more worthy of cultivation 

than the MHollyhocks. For interspersing among 
shrubbery, or planting in rows back of lower growing 
plants they are invaluable. Whether single or double 
they appear in the most lovely shades of color. They 
thrive in any good soil. A slight protection in win- 
ter is beneficial. The following strain is the most 
beautiful possible to secure. 

Price, cack. s15¢6% dozisigl.5047 100: * 58-00: 
Pure white. Double. 
Canary yellow. Double. 
Salmon. Double. 
Carmine-pink. Double. 
Red. Double. 
Purple-carmine. Double. 
Finest single mixed. New England strain. 
Fringed or Alleghany. 

ALYSSUM saxatile compacta (Madwort). 
fragrant. 1 ft. April to June. Sun. 

AMSONIA Tabernaemontana. 2 to 3 ft. Late May 
and early June. <A tough-barked perennial herb. 
Flowers pale blue, in dense spikes. Good in the 
hardy border. 

ANCHUSA Italica (Alkanet). 
July. Sun. 

Yellow, and 

Blue 3 to 4 ft. May to 

The Anemones 
The named varieties of Japanese Anemones should 

be found in every garden. They bloom very freely 
and. produce flowers unexcelled for cutting purposes. 
sometimes as late as December ist. They require 
good soil, and protection while young. 

Anemone Japonica (Japanese Windflower). Rose. 2 
to 4 ft. September to November. Sun or half shade. 

A. var. alba. White. 2 to 3 ft. September to Novem- 
ber. Sun or half shade. 

A. var. Lady Ardilaun. Semi-double. White. 2 to 3 
ft. August to October. A very robust form of the 
above, with large, massive foliage. Sun or half 
shade. 

A. var. Prince Henry. Semi-double. Dark red. 1 to 2 
ft. August and September. Flowers large and 
borne in profusion. Sun or half shade. 

A. var. Queen Charlotte. Semi-double. Silver-pink. 
2 to 2% ft. August to October. Blooms earlier 
than the preceding varieties. Flowers fully 4 in. 
across, last well when out. Very hardy. Sun or 
half shade. 

Althaea Rosea—Hollyhocks 

All Hardy Perennial Plants, except where noted: Each, $0.15; per doz., $1.50; per 100, $10.00. . 
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ANEMON E—Continued. 

A. Pennsylvanicum (Canada Windflower). White.. 1 
to 2 ft. May to July. Sun or shade. 

A. Pulsatilla (Pasque Flower). Purple. 9 to 12 in. 
April and May. Sun or shade. 

A. sylvestris (Snowdrop Anemone). White. 12 to 15 
in. April and May. Sun or shade. 

ANAPHILIS margaritacea (Everlasting). September. 
Pure white. Za Foliage gray. A good border 
plant, and useful commercially for immortelles. 

ANTHEMIS tinctoria, (Golden Marguerite). Yellow. 2 
SUE May to October. Flowers persistently; is 
good for cutting and easy of cultivation. Sun. 

A. var. Kelwayi. Yellow. 2 to 3 ft. June to Octo- 
ber. Sun. 

ANTHERICUM lilastrum major (St. Bruno’s Lily). 
white. 1 to 2 ft. May to July. Lily-like flowers 2% 

in. across. Requires protection. Sun. 

APIOS tuberosa (Ground Nut). 4 to 8 ft. July and 
August. Vigorous habit; a native climber, coming 
in low grounds; grows well in the wild border in 

any loose, rich soil; desirable for the rapid cover- 
ing of unsightly places; flowers fragrant; choco- 

late brown. 

The Columbines 
AQUILEGIA coerulea (Rocky Mountain Columbine). 

Blue and white. 1 to 1% ft. May to July. Sun. 

A. Californica hybrida (California Columbine). Various 
colors: 1 to 2 ft. May to July. Sun: 

A. Canadensis (Wild Columbine). Red and yellow. 1 
to: Ze tt... April to, June. jsun. 

A. chrysantha (Golden-spurred Columbine). Yellow. 
8 to 4 ft. May to August. Sun. 

A. glandulosa. Blue and white. 1 to 1% ft. May 
and June. Sun. : 

A. Skinneri (Mexican Columbine). Orange and red. 
UStom2 hte Ways ana Jume.) noun. 

A. vulgaris (European Columbine). Various colors. 
134 to;.2) ft.) May to, July. Sun: 

A. var. alba (Munstead White Columbine). White. 
2 to 73 £t. “April and May.” (Sun. 

A. var. flore plena (Double European Columbine). 
Various colors. 1 to 1% ft. May to July. Sun. 

ARABIS albida (White Rock Cress). White. 6 to 8 
in. April’ to june: Fragrant. A valuable plant 

for the border. 

ARENARIA Balearica. 4 in. Of moss-like growth and 
suitable for rock-work. White flowers. 

ARMERIA alpinum (Alpine Thrift). Pinkish-laven- 
der. 6 to 9 in. April to June. Sun. 

A. cephalotes rosea (Sea Pink). 12 in. Light pink. 
April to July. Sun. 

A. formosa. Crimson-pink. 12 in. May to July. Sun. 

A. maritima (Cushion Pink). Pink. 3 to 6 in. May 
and June. Sun. 

A. var. Lauchiana. Crimson. 3 to 6 in. May and 
June. Sun. 

A. var. robusta. Large, crimson flowers on stems 6 
to 8 in. long, produced all through the summer. 
Very useful for edging, and good for cutting. 

ARTEMISIA abrotanum (Southernwood). White. 3 
iho CH ae = Soho 

A. Dracunculus (Tarragon). White. 2 ft. Sun. 

A. frigida (Small Southernwood). 8 to 12 in. Whit- 
ish fern-like fragrant foliage. Most easy of culti- 
vation. Sun. 

A. Pontica (Roman Wormwood). Yellow. eet Ge 
Leaves finely divided and whitish beneath. 

A. Stelleriana (Old Woman). Yellow. Silvery foli- 
age and flowers in racemes. 2 ft. Sun. 

ARUNDO donax (Giant Reed). Reddish. Foliage 
large and graceful. 10 in. Sun. 

A. var. variegata. Golden and green variegated form 
of above. 10 in. Sun. 

ASCLEPIAS tuberosa (Butteryfly-weed). Red-orange. 
2 to 2% ft. July. Very showy and of easy cul- 
CUE. oun: 

A. inearnata. 3 to 4 ft. Leafy and branching; showy 
heads of red or purplish-red flowers in July. 

ASPERULA odorata (Sweet Woodruff). White. 12 in. 
May and June. Shade. 

ASPHODELUS lIutens (King’s Spear). Yellow. 2 to 
3 ft. June and July. Sun or half-shade. 

Aquilegia—Columbine. 

The Asters— Michaelmas Daisies 
The hardy Aster deserves a place in every garden 

as it thrives under any condition, is graceful in habit 

and blooms profusely when the scarcity of hardy 
flowers is most marked. 

The following varieties are among the best of the 
older sorts, and all bloom profusely. 

ASTER alpinus (Alpine Aster). Violet. 3 to 10 in. 
May and June. Sun or half shade. 

A. Amellus var. Bessarabicus. Purple. 1% to 
August and September. Sun. 

A. gyrandiflorus. Dark bluish-violet. Flowers 

2 OEE. 

fre- 
quently measure 2 in. in diameter. Very distinct. 
Sun. 

A, Lady Trevellyn. White. 4 ft. August and 
tember. Very ornamental and showy. Sun. 

A. Madonna. White. 3 to 4 ft. August and 
tember. One of the best Asters in cultivation. 

A. Novae-Anglae (New England Aster). Purple. 
5 ft. August and September. Sun. 

Sep- 

Sep- 
Sun. 

3 to 

A. var. Mrs. W. F. Raynor. Red-violet. 4 ft. August 
and September. Sun. 

A. Novi-Belgii (New York Aster). Blue violet. 
5 ft. September and October. Sun. 

3 to 

New and Improved Varieties of Hardy Asters 
The following named varieties of Asters were im- 

ported by us last year from Europe, and are this 

year offered for the first time in this country. They 
are found to be as hardy, but by far exceeding the 
older varieties in beauty. Each 

Aster var. Autumn King. Light blue, dark 
center, . 4 .ft.. "September 2). 42 2nneen oe $0.20 

A. var. Beauty of Bedford. Purplish-pink 
with yellow center. 3 ft. September... .20 

A. var. Bowman. Dark blue. 3 ft. Sep- 
ECTHDOT. eS aie ciheve re levec esters “o) chads tite < Reee Oea -20 

A. var. Excelsior. Purplish-pink, with dark 
center. Dierettes September: «pile telscar .20 

A. var. Iceberg. Dwarf and _ floriferous. 
White.» 18 in: «<Septemberiveese.ee noes -20 

A. var. Jumbo. Large, purple flowers, with 

golden center. 3 to 4 ft. September... .20 
A. var. Maiden’s Blush. Purplish-pink. 3 

to $346 tt.) PSST PE Ee ae eee cee -20 

A, var. Ne Plus Ultra. Light purple. 3 to 
4 ft September ccc cs scree ce cn ae tee .20 

All Hardy Perennial Plants, except where noted: Each, $0.15; per doz., $1.50; per 100, $10.00. 

Doz. 

$2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

WT fee ian oe 

Pear aE SP 
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ASTERS—Continued. 
Each Doz 

A. var. Novae Anglea rubra. Large red, 
very showy. 4° ff. SERLCMINGT.. «+. a0. 2 $0.20 $2.00 

A. var. Novelty. Light blue with yellow 
center produced in great quantity. 1% 
FE. SODEOMLDOR.: os cia cekee tetere oie ticks s antamiare: a's -20 2.00 

A. var. Pink Beauty. Blush pink with dark 
eenter. .3) ft. Sepeemibereeenicauicnces a)». 225 2.50 

A. var. Polyphyllos. White with yellow 
center. “September, “4.0Lt. se sv ae ols wie ce ae .20 2.00 

Aster var. Snowdrift. Pure white and 
spreading in growth. September. 1 ft.. .20 2.00 

A. Spectabilis var. Nenco. Deep lavender. 
Individual flowers 2 in. across. Undoubt- 
edly, the most beautiful fall flowering 
hardy Aster in cultivation. Excellent 
for cutting. 2% to 3 ft. 

ASTILBE (See Spiraea). 

AUBRETIA deltoides (Rock Cress). Dark violet. 2 
to 10 in. April and May. Sun or shalf shade. 

BAPTISIA australis (False indigo). Blue. 4 ft. May 
and June. Very showy and easy of cultivation. Sun. 

BELLIS perennis (English Daisy). Pink and white. 
3 to 6 in. April to June. Flowers very double 
and beautiful. Sun. 

BETONICA (See Stachys). 

BOCCONIA cordata (Plume Poppy). 
ft. July and August. 
fects. Sun. 

BOLTONIA asteroides 
4 to 5 ft. September and October. 
best late flowering perennials. Sun. 

B. latisquama. Pinkish-lavender. 4 to 5 ft. July 
to October. Worthy of a place in every garden. Sun. 

B. var. nana. Pinkish-lavender. 2 ft. July to Sep- 
tember. Quite dwarf and compact in growth. Sun. 
New. Price, each, 35c; doz., $3.50. 

BUPHTHALMOUM salicifolium (Ox-eye). 
ft. June and July. Sun or half shade. 

September.... .25 2.50 

White. 3 to 4 
Good for sub-tropical ef- 

(False Chamomile). White. 
One of the 

Yellow. 1% 

Calimeris incisa. Pale purple. 1 to 2 ft. July to 
September. Sun. 

Callirhoe involucrata (Poppy Mallow). Violet-crim- 
son. Trailing in habit; very showy and beautiful. 
oN to) 22. aint Sun. 

Campanula—Bluebells 
The beauty of the Bluebell is well known and the 

plant is most hardy and easily grown. The follow- 
ing list comprises the best and most free flowering 
varieties. 

CAMPANULA Carpartica (Harebell). Blue. 9 in. June 
to September. Compact and neat in growth and 
most useful for edging. Sun. 

C. var. alba. White. 9 in. June to September. Sun. 
C. glomerata (Clustered Bellflower). Purple. 1 to 2 

ft. June and July. Sun. 

C. latifolia macrantha. Purple. 3 ft. 
Flowers very large. Sun and shade. 

C. media (Canterbury Bell). Biennial. 1% to 4 ft. 
high. Late June and July. Flowers blue, white, 
rose and_ striped. Corolla very large and bell- 
shaped; bright and attractive. 

C. nobilis (Noble Bellflower). White. 2 ft. 
July. Sun. 

C. persicifolia (Peach Bells). 

June to September. 

May and June. 

June and 

Purple. 3 ft. June 
and July. Sun or shade. 

C. var. alba. White. 1% to 3 ft. June and July. 
Sun. 

C. var. Moerheimi. Double white. 1% to 2 ft. June 
and July. Sun. 

C. pyramidalis (Chimney Bell). Blue. 4 to 5 ft. 
July and August. 
Sun. 

Requires protection in winter. 

C. rotundifolia (Blue Bells of Scotland). Blue. 1 ft. 
June and August. Sun. 

C. Trachelium (Conventry Bells). Purple. 3 ft. June 
and July. Very hardy and one of the best. Sun. 

CASSIA Marylandica (Wild Senna). Yellow. 3 to 
4 ft. July to September. Sun. 

CATANANCHE coerulea. Blue. 2 ft. July and 
August. 

CENTAUREA macrocephala. Yellow. 2% to 38 ft. 
July and September. Good for cutting. Sun. 

C. montana. Purple. 12 to 20 in. September. 
C. var. alba. White. 9 to 15 in. May to July. Sun. 

CENTRANTHUS ruber 
June to August. 

C. var. alba. White. 
Price, each, 25c. 

(Valerian). Crimson. 2 ft. 
A beautiful hardy plant. 
1 to 3 ft. June to August. Sun. 

Campanula—Bluebells. 

CERASTIUM Boissierii (Mouse Ear). 
12 in. June. Silvery foliage. 
Sun or half shade. 

C. tomentosum. White. 3 to 6 in. 
covering dry spots or banks. Sun. 

CHELONE Lyonii (Turtle*Head). Red. 2 to 2% ft. 
August. A most useful and handsome plant. Sun 
or half shade. 

C. obliqua alba. 

White. 10 to 
A good border plant. 

June. Useful for 

White. 

The Daisies 
CHRYSANTHEMUM leucanthemum hybridum (Shasta 

Daisy). A variety remarkable for its prolific flow- 
ering qualities, as it can be relied upon to bloom 
constantly from June until frost. It thrives under 

severe conditions, and the flowers, which frequently 
measure 4 in. in diameter, are unexcelled for cut- 
Hines =e VVInILe le tO 2) tt.., Sun: 

var. Alaska. White. 1 ft. June. Sun. 
var. Californica. Yellow. 1 ft. June. Sun. 
maximum. White. 1 ft. July. Sun. 
var. King Edward. White. 1% ft. oace July. Sun. 

Hardy Pompon Chrysanthemums 
The hardy Chrysanthemum is very deservedly com- 

ing more and more into favor as a garden plant. 
Being very free flowering, excellent for cutting, and 
one of the last to disappear in late autumn. It 
should be more generally grown. While it is quite 
hardy, a slight winter protection is advisable. The 
following named varieties have been selected from a 
large number of prize winners. 

Aurea floribunda. Yellow. 18 in. October. 
Bridesmaid. Blush. 2 to 3 ft. October. 
Charles Jenks. Pure white, fading to light pink. 

Very early, of medium height, and free flowering. 
Size of flowers 1% in. New and one of the best of 
the Chrysanthemums. 

All Hardy Perennial Plants, except where noted: Each, $0.15; per doz., $1.50; per 100, $10.00. 
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Continued. 
Davidiana. Pink. 2 Same LE October. 
Goldfinch. Golden. 2 to 3 ft. October. 
Golden Pheasant. Golden. 2 to 3 ft. October. 
Julia La Graviere. Dark red. 2 ft. October. 
Soleil d’Or. Orange. 2 to 3 ft. October. 
Tiber. Red. 2 to 3 ft. October. 
Victor,’ “Crimson: | 2Zoito 3) ft: October. 
White Swan. White. 2 to 3 ft. October. 
Yellow Queen. Yellow. 2 to 3 ft. October. 

CIMICIFUGA racemosa (Snakeroot). White. 3 to 
8 ft. July and August. Sun or shade. 

CLEMATIS Davidiana. Blue. 2 to 8 ft. August 
and September. Flowers’ delicately scented. 
Good for border. Sun. 

C. recta. White. 3 ft. June and July. A great 
bloomer. Fragrant. Sun. Price, each, 25c. 

COREOPSIS lanceolata grandiflora. Yellow. An 
easily grown plant, and probably the most con- 
tinuous blooming perennial known. 2 ft. June 
to September. Sun. 

C. rosea. Purple-rose. 1 to 2 ft. June to Septem- 
ber. Sun. 

CORONILLA varia. Pink. 1 to 2 ft. September. 
Sun. 

Delphinium—Larkspurs 
The Larkspur, one of the oldest plants in cul- 

tivation, is still considered indispensable for the 
hardy garden. It will bloom continuously if cut 

back when the flowers begin to fade. 

DELPHINIUM Belladonna. Sky-blue. 1 ft. June 
to October. Sun. Price, each, 25c. 

D. Chinensis grandiflora (Chinese Larkspur). Blue. 
2 ft. July and September. Sun. 

D. var. alba. White. 2 ft. July to September. Sun. 
D. var. elatum. Violet-blue. 3 to 5 ft. June to 

September. Flowers in long and heavy spikes. 
Sun or half shade. 

D. formosum (Oriental Larkspur). Blue. 2 to 3 
ft. June and July. Sun or half shade. One 
of the best. 

D. var. ceolestinum. Light blue. 2 to 3 ft. June 
and July. Sun or half shade. 

D. Gold Medal Hybrids. Blues, all shades, both 
double and single. 3 to 4 ft. June and July. 

Sun or half shade. 4 
D. Kind of Delphiniums. Dark blue. 4 to 5 ft. 

June and July. Sun or half shade. Very large 
flowers. Price, each, 25c. 

D. sulphureum (Zalil). Sulphur-yellow. 2 to 4 
ft. June and July. Sun or half shade. Price, 
each, 25c. 

Hardy Chrysanthemums. 

Dianthus - Hardy Garden Pinks 
The following list comprises the best of the old 

Hardy Garden varieties, together with some of the 
newer and greatly improved forms of the double 
Pinks. No garden is complete without its bed of 
Dianthus, and we offer the best varieties obtainable. 

DIANTHUS barbatus (Sweet William). In separate 
eolors of pink, crimson, white, pink and white, or 
mixed: Litto lo6ett. sJnlye) Sips 

D. deltoides (Maiden Pink). Deep pink. 6 to 9 in. 
May and June. Sun. 

D. Plumarius (Grass Pink). Pink. 1 ft. May and 
June. Fragrant flowers with fringed petals. Sun. 

D. var. semperflorens (Homestead Pink). Pink. 1 ft. 
May to August. Very fragrant; free flowering. Sun. 

D. Abbottsford. Crimson. 1 ft. May and June. New 
and very fine. Sun. 

D. Essex Witch. Pink. 1 ft. May and June. Dou- 
ble and free-flowering. Sun. 

D. Her Majesty. White. Very large and double. Very 
fragrant.. 1 ft. May to August. Sun. 

D. Homer. Rosy-red. Double and fragrant. 1 ft. 
May and June. Sun. 

D. Juliette. White and crimson. 1 hike May to 
August. Very double and sweet. New and one of 
the best. Price, each, 20c; doz., $2.00. 

D. Louise M. Aleott. Deep pink, extra large, with 
long stems. The best hardy carnation-like pink. 
1% ft. Sun. Price, each, 20c; doz., $2.00. 

D. Miss Simkins. White. 1 ft. May and June. Large 
and fragrant. Sun. 

D. New Mound. Pink. 1 ft. May to August. Very 
constant, and sweet. Sun. 

D. Perpetual Snow. White. 1 ft. May and June. 
Double and very large. Flowers are delicately 
scented and the stems strong. It blooms constant- 

x ly and freely, and is positively the best hardy white 
Delphinium—Larkspur. Pink in cultivation. Price, each, 20c; doz., $2-00. 

All Hardy Perennial Plants, except where noted: Each, $0.15; per doz., $1.50; per 100, $10.00. 

Fd Pa . eee 
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DIANTHUS—Continued. 

D. Souvenir de Sale. Soft pink. 1 ft. 
Flowers large and fragrant. 

D. White Reserve. White. 6 to 9 in. May to Octo- 
ber. A profuse bloomer and worthy of a place in 
every collection. Very sweet. 

New Varieties 
The following three varieties are semi-double, very 

sweet-scented, and flower profusely until frost. 

DIANTHUS var. Garden Queen. White with crimson 

May and June. 

center. Semi-double, ever blooming and sweet 
scented, New. Price, each, 25; doz., $2.50. 

D. var. Innocence. White, with light pink center. 
Semi-double and ever-blooming. New. 
Price, each, 25c; doz., $2.50. 

D. var. Ruby King. Semi-double and ever-blooming. 
Very sweet-scented. Dark red with crimson cen- 
ter. Like the two preceding varieties, this is an 
excellent border plant and should be found in 
every garden. New. Price, each, 25c; doz., $2.50. 

Very sweet. 

DICENTRA exima. Pink. 
A most charming perennial. 

D. spectabilis (Bleeding Heart). 

1 to 2 ft. June to August. 
Half shade. 

Crimson and white. 
2 ft. April to July. A well known and valuable 
plant. Half shade. Price, each, 25c; doz., $2.50. 

DICTAMNUS fraxinella (Gas Plant). Red. 2 to 3 
ft. May and June. Very showy and useful for 
cutting. Sun or half shade. 

D. var. alba. White. 2 to 3 ft. 
Sun or half shade. 

The Foxgloves 

May and June. 

DIGITALIS grandiflora. Yellow. 2 to 3 ft. June and 
July. Sun or half shade. 

D. purpurea (Foxglove). Purple. 2 to 3 ft. June 
to July. Sun or half shade. 

DIGITALIS var. gloxiniaeflora. White to pink. 2 to 
3 ft. June and July. Sun or half shade. 

D. var. alba. White. 2 to 3 ft. June and July. Sun 
or half shade. 

DODECATHEON Meadia (Shooting Star). Purplish. 
9 to 18 in. May and June. Sun or half shade. 

DORONICUM excelsum (Leopard’s Bane). Orange. 
1% to 4 ft. June. 

ECHINACEA purpurea (Cone Flower). Reddish-pur- 
ple. 2 to 4 ft. August and September. Sun. 

ECHINOPS Ritro (Globe Thistle). Steel blue. 2 to 
3 ft. July and August. Sun. 

EPILOBIUM angustifolia (Great Willow Herb). 
genta. 3 to 5 ft. June to August. Half shade. 

EPIMEDIUM alpinum (Bishop’s Hat). Red. 9 in. 
May. Half shade. Price, each, 25¢c; doz., $2.50. 

EREMURUS robustus. Peach color. 6 to 9 ft. June 
and July. A very rare and interesting plant. It 
requires rich and well-drained soil and must be 

Ma- 

protected during the winter. Sun. Price, each, 
$1.00. 

ERIANTHUS Ravennae (Ravenna Grass). 6 ft. Au- 
gust. A stately hardy grass, very ornamental; the 
foliage forms graceful clumps, from which arise 
handsome purplish plumes; sunny situations pre- 
ferable. 

ERIGERON Coulteri (Fleabane). 
June. Sun. 

E. speciosus (Showy Fleabane). 
to 2 ft. June and July. Sun. 

ERYNGIUM amethystinum (Sea Holly). 
3 ft. June to September. Sun. 
and hardy plant. 

E. aquaticum (Button Snake Root). 
Et. June to October. 
tropical effects. Sun. 

EULALIA gracillima. Plume. 
narrow and dark green. 
$2.00. 

White. 1 to 1% ft. 

Purplish-lilac. 1% 

Blue. 1 to 
A most handsome 

White. 2 to 6 
Rare and useful for sub- 

HecOe o. eLe- Leaves 
Price, each, 20c; doz., 

E. Japonica. Plume. 4 to 5 ft. Foliage deep green 
and graceful. Flower panicles brownish-violet. 
Price, each, 20c; doz., $2.00. 

E. var. variegata. Plume. 4 to 5 ft. October. Sun. 
Price, each, 20c. 

E. var. zebrina. Plume. 4 to 5 ft. October. Bars 
of yellow running crosswise of the leaves. Price, 
eaeh;, 20¢; doz., > $2.00: 

EUPATORIUM ageratoides (White Snake Root). 
White. 3 to 5 ft. August and September. 

Dianthus (Pinks). 

E. purpureum (Joe-Pye or Trumpet Weed). Purple- 
pink. 5 to 7 ft. July to September. Sun or half 
shade. 

EUPHORBIA corollata (Spurge). White. 1% to 3 ft. 
August. Sun. 

FESTUCA glauca (Fescue Grass). 12 in. June. One 
of the most handsome and hardy edging plants 
in existence. Foliage grass-like, glaucous blue, 
tufted and evergreen. 

FUNKIA Fortunei (Plaintain Lily). 
2 ft. July. Half shade. 

F. lacifolia. Pale lilac. 1 to 2 ft. July to Septem- 
ber. Flowers in spikes. Half shade. 

F. subcordata grandiflora (White Day Lily). 

Pale Lilac? “tto 

White. 
1 to 2 ft. August and eptember. Half shade. 
Price, each, 25c; doz., $2.50. 

F. undulata variegata. Lilac. 9 to 12 in. August. 
Foliage white and green variegated. Sun. 

GAILLARDIA grandiflora (Blanket-Flower). Crim- 
son-orange. 2 ft. June to November. Flowers very 
large and good for cutting. Sun. 

GENTIANA Andrewsii (Blind Gentian). Blue. 2 ft. 
August and September. Dislikes dry soil. Half 
shade. Price, each, 25c. 

GERANIUM atrosanguineum (Red Crane’s Bill). Crim- 
son. 2 ft. May to July. Half shade. 

G. maculatum (Wild Crane’s Bill). Lavender. 1% 
ft. May to July. Very showy. Half shade. 

GILLENIA trifoliata (Bowman’s Root). White. 
July. Half shade. Price. each, 25c; doz., $2.50. 

GYPSOPHILA paniculata (Baby’s Breath). White. 
2 ft. July and August. One of the best cut flow- 
ers cultivated and very hardy. Sun. 

G. repens (Creeping Chalk-plant). Pale pink. 6 ft. 
June and July. Trailing in habit and good for 
edging. Sun. 

G. Steveni (Steven’s Chalk-plant). White. 1 to 2 
ft. June and July. Somewhat dwarfer than the 
paniculata, but earlier and individual flowers larger. 
Sun. 

3 ft. 

All Hardy Perennial Plants, except where noted: Each, $0.15; per doz., $1.50; per 100, $10.00. 
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Helenium - Sneezewort 
These are among the most valuable of the fall- 

flowering perennials. They are all very hardy, and 
useful not only with other Herbaceous plants, but 
excellent to plant among shrubs to give flower effect 
in late autumn. 

HELENIUM autumnale var. rubrum. 4 to 5 ft. Sep- 
tember and October. A new and beautiful variety. 
Flowers aster-shaped and reddish-brown. A _ pro- 
fuse bloomer. Price, each, 20c; doz., $2.00. 

H. Autumnale superbum. Yellow. 5 to 6 ft. Sep- 
tember. One of the most magnificent fall-flower- 
ing perennials. Very hardy and good for cutting. 
Sun. 

H. Bigelowii. Yellow. 2 to 3 ft. July and August. 
Flowers 2 in. across and good for cutting. A pro- 
fuse bloomer. Sun. 

H. grandicephalum striatum. Orange. 3 to 4 ft. 
August. Sun. 

H. Hoopesii. Yellow. 1 to $8 ft. 
Earliest and very showy. 

HELIANTHEMUM angustifolium (Sun Rose). Yellow. 
9 in. July and August. Evergreen and trailing. 
Always attractive. Sun. 

May and June. 

H. vulgare var. citrinum. Yellow. 6 in. June to 
August. Sun. 

H. vulgare var. hyssopifolium. Copper. 8 to 15 in. 
June to August. Sun. 

The Hardy Sunflowers 
HELIANTHUS decapetalus (Sunflower). Yellow. 5 ft. 

September to October. Very free flowering. 
H. giganteus. Yellow. 5 to 10 ft. September to 

October. Sun. 
H. laetiflorus. Yellow. 4 to 8 ft. August and Sep- 

tember. Semi-double, and good for cutting. Sun. 
H. mollis (Hardy Sunflower). Yellow. 5 ft. August 

and September. Foliage heavy and velvety. A 
profuse flowerer. Sun. 

H. multiflorus fl. pl. Yellow. 4 ft. August and Sep- 
tember. Valuable for cutting, but requires protec- 
tion in winter. Sun. 

H. tuberosa (Jerusalem Artichoke). Yellow. 3 to 4 
ft. September. Effective in shrubbery. . Tubers edi- 
ble. Sun. 

HELLEBORUS nigra major (Christmas Rose). White. 
6 to 18 in. March and April. Should be grown 
in cold frame, where it will bloom in December 
and January. Price, each, 30c; doz., $3.00. 

HELIOPSIS laevis (Ox-eye). Orange. 5 ft. June to 
October. Sun. 

H. var. Pitcheriana (False Sunflower). Yellow. 2 to 
8 ft. July to September. Sun. 

HEMEROCALLIS aurantiaca major (See Miscellan- 
eous Bulbs and Roots). 

HEPATICA angulosa. Sky-blue. 
Shade. 

H. triloba. Blue. 4 to 6 in. May. Shade. 

HESPERIS matronalis (Rocket). Purple. 1 to 38 ft. 
June and July. Fragrant flowers in spikes. One 
of the oldest of garden flowers. Thrives anywhere. 
Half shade. 

HEUCHERA sanguinea (Coral Bells). Crimson. 1 to 
1% ft. June to September. Sun or half shade. 
A profuse bloomer. Good for cutting. 

H. var. alba (White Coral Bells). White. 
ft. June and July. Half shade. 

H. var. rosea. Pink. 1 to 1% ft. 

4 to 6 in. May. 

Lito 2 

June and July. 
New and valuable for the garden. Half shade. 
Price, each, 30c; doz., $3.00. 

HIBISCUS Moscheutos (Mallow). Rosy red. 4 to 5 
ft. August. Very decorative. Sun. 

H. var. “Crimson Eye.’’ White. 4 to 5 ft. August. 
Should be found in every garden. Sun. 

HIERACIUM aurantiacum. Orange-red. 1 ft. Very 
showy. June to October. Sun. 

HOLLYHOCKS (See Althea Rosea). 

Hyssopus - Hyssop 
HYSSOPUS officinalis. 1 to 2 ft. June to August. 

Aromatic shrub of culinary and medicinal value. 
Flowers insignficant; bluish-purple or white in leafy 
spikes. Good for edging. Can be trimmed like 
Box. 

IBERIS corifolia. 9 in. May and June. The finest 
of the evergreen Candytufts, producing globular 
umbels of pure white flowers in Spring. Useful 
for cutting. 

I. sempervirens (Candytuft). Pure white. May and 
June. 6 to 8 in. One of the best plants for edg- 
ing. Very hardy. Sun. 

f os cei a 

- 
} 

‘ 

Helianthus multiflorus (Yellow Sunflower). 

INCARVILLEA Delavayi. 18 in. June, July. A new 
hardy tuberous-rooted plant, and one of the choicest 
perennials yet introduced. Flowers are produced in 
clusters, are large, rose-colored; trumpet-shaped 
and have good lasting qualities. Good border plant 
for sheltered position. Price, each, 25c; 10, $2.00. 

IRIS (See Miscellaneous Bulbs and Roots). 
JASIONE perennis. Blue. 1 ft. July and August. 

Sun, or part shade. 

LATHYRUS latifolius (Everlasting Pea). Red. 4 ft. 
July to September. A hardy and most valuable 
low-growing vine. Flowers keep well after being 
cut. Sun. 

L. var. albus. White. 4 ft. July to September. Sun. 
LAVANDULA vera (Lavender). Blue. 2 ft. July to 

September. Flowers fragrant. Sun. 

LEPACHYS pinnata. Yellow. 5 ft. June to Septem- 
ber. Sun. 

LIATRIS odoratissima (Blazing Star). Purple. 3 to 
(Bee i Ee August to October. Fragrant and “free 
blooming. Sun. 

L. pyecnostachya. f *toe heres Purple. August and 
September. Very showy and effective in border 
planting. 

L. scariosa. Purple. 3 to 4 ft. August and Septem- 
ber. Sun. 

LILIUM—tThe Lilies (See Miscellaneous Bulbs and 
Roots). 

LINARIA Cymbalaria (Toad Flax). Blue. 4 ft. June 
to September. Half shade. 

LINUM flavum (Flax). Yellow. 1 to 2 ft. June and 
July. Sun. 

L. perenne. Blue. 1% ft. May to August. Sun or 
half shade. 

LOBELIA cardinalis (Cardinal Flower). Searlet. 3 
ft. August and September. One of the showiest 
plants in cultivation. Sun or shade. 

L. syphilitica (Blue Cardinal Flower). Blue. 1 to 
8 ft. August and September. Sun. 

LUPINUS polyphyllus (Lupin). Blue. 2 to 5 ft. 
June and July. Will bloom all summer if cut 
freely. Sun. j 

L. var. albus. White. 4 ft. June and July. Sun. 
L. var. roseus. Pink. 4 ft. June and July. Sun. 

Price, each, 25c. 
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LYCHNIS Chaleedonica (London Pride). 
ft. June to August. 

and shade. 
L. dioica fi. pl. 

Searlet. 4 
An old and valued plant. Sun 

(Red Campion). Purple-red. 1 to 

8 ft. May and June. One of the best border 
plants. Sun. 

L. Flos-cuculi alba. White. 18 in. May to August. 
Sun. $5 

L. var. plenissima. Pink. 1 to 1% ft. May to~Octo- 
ber. Flowers are unexcelled for cutting. 

in any soil. Sun. 

LYCHNIS Haageana. Red. 1 ft. June to August. 
Large flowers in clusters, borne in profusion. Sun 
and half shade. 

L. vespertina fi. pl. 
A free bloomer. 

Thrives 

White. 
Sun. 

2 ft. July to September. 

L. Viscaria splendens plena (Ragged Robin). Red. 
ito. 2. ft. June. Sun. 

LYSIMACHIA eclethroides. White. 2 to 8 ft. June 
and July. Sweet-scented flowers in dense spikes. 
Sun. 

L. nummularia (Money-wort). Yellow. 2 in. June 
to October. Excellent for covering ground under 

trees or bare spots in shady places. 
shade. 

Sun and half 

LYTHRUM Salicaria (Loose-strife). Purple. 2 to 3 
ft. July and August. Sun. 

L. var. roseum superbum. Pink. 4 to 5 ft. August. 
Good for cutting. 
Half shade. 

MALVA moschata (Marsh Mallow). 
June to September. 
hardy. Sun or shade. 

M. var. alba. White. 1 to 2 ft. 
Sun and shade. 

Thrives best in damp situations. 

Pink.. 2 ft. 
A profuse bloomer and very 

July to September. 

MELISSA officinalis variegata (Balm). White. 1 to 2 
ft. July and August. Sun. 

MENTHA piperita (Peppermint). Purplish. 1 to 2 
Bt: August. Sun. 

M. viridis (Spearmint). Purplish. 1 to 2 ft. Au- 
gust. Sun. 

MERTENSIA Virginica (Lungwort). Blue. 1 to 2 ft. 
April and May. Sun and half shade. 

MITCHELLA repens (Partridge Berry). Crimson. 
2 to 3 in. June. Half shade. Ei 

MONARDA didyma (Oswego Tea). Scarlet. Sete 
June to September. Sun. 

M. var. alba. White. 2 to 3 ft. June and July. Sun. 
M. var. splendens. Crimson-scarlet. 3 to 4 ft. June 

to August. Sun. 

M. fistulosa (Bergamot). Rosy purple. 2 to 4 ft. 
August. Very effective. Sun. 

MYOSOTIS palustris (Forget-Me-Not). 
8 in. April to July. Shade. 

OENOTHERA Missouriensis (Primrose). 
in. August. 

Blue. 4 to 

Yellow. 10 
A trailing plant of great beauty. Half 

shade. 

OE. speciosa. White. 12 to 18 in. August and Sep- 
tember. A profuse bloomer and very hardy. Sun. 

OE. Youngii. Yellow. 12 in. June and August. A 
most useful border plant, exceedingly free. Half 
shade. 

OPUNTIA Missouriensis (Prickly Pear). Yellow. 12 
in. August. Perfectly hardy and very effective. 
Sun. Price, each, 20c; doz., $2.00. 

ORIGANUM vulgare (Pot Marjoram). 
Atte ive. Sn. 

OROBUS vernum (Butter Vetch). 
April and May. Sun. 

PACHYSANDRA terminalis. 
June. A valuable evergreen plant with glossy foli- 
age. Sun and shade. Price, each, 20c; doz., $2.00; 
100, $15.00. 

PAEONIES (See Miscellaneous Bulbs and Roots). 

The Hardy Poppies 
PAPAVER nudicaule (Iceland Poppy). 

April to August. Blooms profusely. 
P. var. album. White. 1 ft. 
P. var. miniatum. Orange. 

Sun. 

Purplish-pink. 

Bloishy Fi tft 

White. 8 in. May and 

Yellow. 
Sun. 

April to August. Sun. 
1 ft. April to August. 

ft 

Oriental Poppies 
The flowers of this species are quite gorgeous and 

no border should be without them, as they can be 
grown successfully in any soil. 

P. Orientale. The common variety of Oriental Poppy. 
The flowers are a bright scarlet with a black 
blotch at the base of each petal, and when in 
bloom in the spring they make a very brilliant 
display. 

All Hardy Perennial Plants, except where noted: 

Oriental Hybrids 
The following named varieties are among the best 

of Oriental Poppies, and give a wide range of colors. 
Prices for all varieties, each, 20c; doz., $2.00. 

P. var. Blush Queen. Pale pink. 2 to 3 ft. June 
and July. Sun. 

P. var. bractaeatum. Deep crimson. 3 ft. May and 
June. Sun. 

P. Duke of Teck. Large, brilliant crimson-scarlet 
flowers. 

P. var. Mahogany. Crimson-maroon. 3 ft. June and 
July. Sun. 

P. var. Parkmanii. Blood-red. 3 ft. June and July. 
Sun. Price, each, 50c; doz., $5.00. 

P. var. Rembrandt. Orange-salmon. June and July. 
Sun. 

P. var. Royal Scarlet. Scarlet. 3 ft. June and July. 
Unequalled for size and brilliancy. Price, each, 
HOGS "GOZz.,, po.00. 

P. var. Salmon Queen. Soft salmon. 3 ft. June and 
July. Sun. 

P. var. Silver Queen. Silvery white, tinted pink. 

PARDANTHUS simensis (Blackberry Lily). Orange. 
2% ft. July and August. Sun. 

PENTSTEMON acuminatus (Beard Tongue). Lilac- 
ViOleten a Ltrs Olive a LIN. 

P. barbatus Torreyi. Scarlet. 4 ft. July and August. 
One of the best hardy perennials in existence. Will 
bloom constantly if cut freely. Sun. 

P. Digitalis. White. 3 to 4 ft. July and August. 
Sun. 

P. grandiflorus. Lilac-blue. 2 to 3 ft. June and 
July. Sun. 

P. ovatus. Purple. 2 to 3 ft. May and June. Sun. 

PHALARIS arundinacea variegata (Ribbon Grass) 
Variegated. 2 to 4 ft. Foliage white and green. 
Good for bordering large beds. Sun. 

The Phloxes 
No hardy plants are more desirable than the Per- 

ennial Phlox. They thrive anywhere and can be 
planted to advantage wherever a rich color effect is 
desired. W mention here only a few of the new and 
better varieties. 

Each Doz. 100 
Unless otherwise noted Soc Wnalby eels si) Oso 

Phlox Decussata 
Aetna. Deep coral- red. 
Annie Cook. Flesh pink. Very fragrant. The best 

Phlox yet introduced. 
Aurora Boreale. Orange with purple center. Large 

panicles. 
Boule de Feu. 

Very effective. 
Bridesmaid. Pure white with large crimson-carmine 

Beautiful bright salmon, crimson eye. 

eye. 
Coquelicot. Rich orange-scarlet. 

and most showy. 
One of the best 

Crepuscule. Extremely large flower, mottled blue 
and red. 

Cross of Honor. Striped lilac and white. 
Czarina. Pure white. Early. 
Eelaireur. Carmine, 

in habit. 
Eiffel Tower. New. One of the tallest in growth and 

excellent for planting among shrubs. Flowers of 

with rose-salmon center. Dwarf 

immense size, cherry pink with salmon tint. Each, 
Aaes GAOZ, 92.50. 

Elizabeth Campbell. New. Very large spikes, light 
salmon changing to pink in the center. Price, 
each, 25c; doz., $2.50. 

F. G. Von Lassburg. 
Ferdinand-Cortez. 
General Chanzy. 

liant. 

Gen Van Hentz. New. Enormous flowers and trusses 
of the most brilliant salmon-red, with white cen- 
ter. Price, each, 20c; doz., $2.00. 

Gerondin. One of our best dark red varieties. 
Gloire de Neuilly. Magenta-crimson. Very fine. 
Independence. Large, pure-white flowers. Rather 

dwarf in habit. 
Jeanne d’Are. Pure white. 
Joseph Barr. Carmine-red; 

large. 
Joseph Gerbeaux. New. Large white with cherry- 

red center. Price, each 20c; doz., $2.00. 
La Feu de Monde. Bright salmon-red. Late and fine. 

Fine pure white. 
Purple-red. 

Scarlet-pink, with salmon tint. Bril- 

Flowers extra large. 
individual flowers, extra 

Le Mahdi. Darkest of all. Deep reddish-violet with 
deeper eye. 

Le Soleil. Bright magenta-salmon. Late and fine. 

Each, $0.15; per doz., $1.50; per 100, $10.00. 
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L’Esperance. Light lavender-pink, large, white cen- 

ter. 

Louis Blane. Reddish-violet, with purple shadings. 
Madam Langier. Darkest red. Very fine. 
Miss Stevenson. Deep pink with conspicuous crim- 

son eye. 
Ornament. Large flowers, pink. Very large pink 

velvet center. 

Pantheon. Bright carmine-rose. Very effective. 
Peach Blow. Delicate pink, deep rose center. 
Richard Wallace. Pure white with rosy crimson eye. 
R. P. Struthers. Bright pinkish-salmon, with crimson 

eye. New and most excellent. 
Rynstroom. A gold-medal variety. New. Color, 

bright pink, each individual flower being larger 
than a silver dollar. Very large trusses. 21% in. 

pot plants, 25c each; $2.50 per doz. 
Selma. Delicate pale rose, with distinct red eye. 
Tapis Blane. Pure white and very dwarf. Panicles 

of enormous size. New. Price, each, 25c; doz., 
$2.50. 

Vesuvius. Pure red, with purple eye; a dazzling color. 

Phlox Suffruticosa 

EARLY TALL PHLOX 
Prices, each, 15c; doz., $1.50; 100, $10.00. 

Miss Lingard. White. 2 to 3 ft. June to August. 
Foliage large and glossy, good for cutting. Large 

individua; flowers. Very fine. Sun. 
Indian Chief. Purple. 2 to 3 ft. June and July. Sun. 

DWARF PHLOX. 

Phlox amoena (Hardy Phlox). Pink. 4 to 6 in. 
April and May. Deep green leaves in tufts. Good 
for carpeting, border or rock garden. Sun. 

P. Caroliniana ovata (Mountain Phlox). Deep rose. 
1 to 2 ft. June and July. Sun. Very showy and good. 

P. stellaria (Chickweed Phlox). Pale blue. 5 to 6 
in. April and May. Foliage narrow and dense. 
A handsome plant. Sun. Price, each, 20c; doz., $2. 

P. subulata (Moss Pink). Pink. 4 to 6 in. April 
and May. Foliage mosslike and deep green. 

P. var. alba (White Moss Pink). White. 4 to 6 in. 
April and May. Very floriferous and handsome. 

P. var. The Bride. White. 4 to 5 in. April and 
May. Very fine. Pink. The EO) se Bec July and 
August. A profuse bloomer and a most attractive 
garden plant. Sun. Price, each 10c; doz., $1.00. 

PHYSALIS Francheti (Chinese Lantern Plant). Red. 
2 ft. July to October. Sun. 

PHYSOSTEGIA Virginica (False Dragon Head). 
P. var. alba. White. 1 to 3 ft. July and August. 

Sun. 

PLATYCODON grandiflora (Bellflower). Blue. 1 to 
3 ft. July to October. A most constant blooming 
plant. Sun or shade. 

P. var. alba. White. 1 to 2 ft. July to October. 
Sun or shade. 

P. var. Mariesii. Violet-blue. 1 ft. July to October. 
A dwarf and very free-flowering variety. Sun. 

PLUMBAGO Larpentae (Blue Leadwort). Blue. 6 
to 12 in. August and September. Sun. 

PODOPHYLLUM peltatum (Mandrake). White. 1 to 
1% ft. May. Yellow fruit. Prefers a damp soil. 
Half shade. 

POLEMONIUM coeruleum (Jacob’s Ladder). Bluish- 
purple. 1 to 3 ft. May to July. Very showy and 

handsome. Half shade. 
P. reptans (Greek Valerian). Blue. 6 to 8 in. April 

to June. <A creeping form and very choice. Half 
shade. 

P. Richardsoni (Dwarf Jacob’s Ladder). Sky-blue. 
6 in. June to July. Half shade. 

POLYGONATUM giganteum (Solomon Seal). White. 
2 to 6 ft. A very useful and valuable plant. 

POLYGONUM cuspidatum. A vigorous-growing plant, 
6 ft. in height, with large, heart-shaped foliage, 
and innumerable racemes of white flowers; very 
useful for the wild garden, shrubbery borders, or 
for isolated positions on the lawn, ete. Price, 
each, 15c; doz., $1.50. 

P. multiflorum (Mountain Fleece). Rose or white. 
2 to 3 ft. September to October. Half shade. 

P. Baldschuanicum. White. Under some conditions 
a vigorous climber. August. Sun. Price, each, $1.50. 

PRIMULA officinalis (English Cowslip). Yellow. 
6 to 12 in. April and May. Half shade. 

P. veris superba (Giant Primrose). Yellow. 6 to 12 
in. April and May. Very fragrant. Showiest and 
hardiest of the Primroses. Half shade. Price, 
each, 15c; doz., $1.50. 

Phlox, var. Independence. 

Pyrethrum - Feverfew 
PYRETHRUM roseum (Feverfew). Various colors. 1 

to 2 ft. June and July. Most useful and beau- 
tiful. Sun. 

P. uliginosum (Giant Daisy). White. 4 LOw yank 
August and September. Very showy and good for 
cutting. Sun. 

Double Pyrethrum 
The double Pyrethrums are among the best of the 

hardy perennials. The foliage is deep green and 
finely cut, while the flowers which are borne on 
strong stems resemble large Chrysanthemums. They 

thrive in any situation. Price, each, 25c; doz., $2.50. 
P. var. Michael Buckner. Rosy crimson. 
P. Mont Blanc. White. 
P. Ne Plus Ultra. Flesh-colored. 
P. rubrum plenum. Rosy purple. 

RANUNCULUS acris fl. pl. (Bachelor’s Button). Yel- 
low. 2 to 8 ft. May to September. Flowers dou- 
ble and good for cutting. Sun. 

R. repens (Creeping Buttercup). Yellow. 6 to 12 
in. May to August. A free-flowering creeper with 

deeply cut foliage. Sun. 

RHEXIA Virginica (Meadow Beauty). Pink. 9 in. 
July to September. Showy and hardy. 

RUDBECKIA fulgida (Coneflower). Orange. 1 to 
2% ft. August to October. Half shade. 

R. laciniata fl. pl. (Golden Glow). Yellow. 3 to 10 
ft. July to September. Sun. 

R. Newmanii. Golden Yellow 38 ft. August to Sep- 
tember. Very free flowering. Sun. 

R. purpurea. 2 to 3 ft. July to October. Large, 
handsome, crimson-purple flowers, with dark, cen- 
tral disk. 

R. sub-tomentosa. 2% to 5 ft. August and Sep- 
tember. Brilliant lemon-yellow flowers with dark 
purple centers. 

Ruta - Rue 
RUTA graveolens. 1% to 2 ft. July. Panicles of 

small, fragrant flowers and divided leaves. Price, 
each, 25c; per 10, $2.00. 

All Hardy Perennial Plants, except where noted: Each, $0.15; per doz., $1.50; per 100, $10.00. 
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SALVIA pratense (Meadow 
Sage). Blue. 2 to 3 ft. 
June and July. Flowers 
in spikes. Sun. 

SANGUINARIA Canaden- 
sis (Blood Root). White. 
1 ft. April. One of the 
earliest spring flowers. 
Shade. 

SANTOLINA incana (Lav- 
ender Cotton). Yellow. 
16 to 2 ft>--July ‘and 
August. An excellent 
plant for effect of foli- 
age. Sun or shade. 

SAPONARIA officinalis fl. 
pl. (Bouncing Bet). Pink. 
15 in. April and May. 
Half shade. 

SAXIFRAGA. cordifolia 
(Rock Foil). Pink. 15 
in. April and May. 
Leaves large, deep 
green and heart-shaped. 
Half shade. Price, each, 
25c; doz., $2.50. 

SCABIOSA Caucasica 
(Blue Bonnet). Blue. 
18 in. June and July. 
Sun. 

SEDUM acre (Golden 
Moss). Yellow. 2 to 4 
in. May and June. 
Good border plant. Sun. 

S. album (White Stone 
crop). White. 4 to 6 in. 
July and August. Half 
shade. 

S. Ewersii var Turkestani- 

STIPA pinnata (Feather 
Grass). 20 in. Showy 
plumes unequalled for 
decorations. Price, each, 
20c; doz., $2.00. 

STOKESIA cyanea (Stokes’ 
Blue. 1 ft. Au- 

gust to October. An ex- 
cellent autumn-flow- 
ering plant. Sun. 

S. var. alba. White. 1 
ft. August to Octo- 
ber. It blooms pro- 
fusely and is excel- 

lent for (cut tins. 
Sun. Price, each, 25c; 
doz., $2.50. 

Aster). 

THALICTRUM  aquile- 
gifolium (Meadow 
Rue). White. 2 ft. 
May and June. 
Price, each, 25¢; 
doz., $2.50. 

T. Delavayi. Lilac. 2% to 
i 3) ie July and August. 

} 
Sun. 

THERMOPSIS Caroliniana. 
Yellow. 2 to 4 ft. June 
and July. Sun or shade. 

| 
i 

THYMUS Serpyllum aureus 
(Thyme). Lilac. 3 to 4 
in. June to August. An 
evergreen plant with 
golden and green foliage. 
Very fragrant and hardy. 
Sun. 

T. vulgaris. Lilac. 2 to 3 
in. June and July. Sun. 

T. lanuginosus. June and 
4 July. 3 to 4 in. Creep- 

cum. Purplish. 4 to 5 in. ing habit. Leaves 
September and October. downy and gray. Good 

Sun. for rockeries. 
S. Kamschaticum (Orange a ahs 

Stonecrop). Yellow. 4 ; TRADESCANTIA  Virgin- 
to 9 in. July and August. : lana (Speedwort). Pur- 
Showy flowers in clus- ple. 1 to 2% ft. May to 
ters. Good for carpet- August. Sun and shade. 

S. Sieboldii (Siebold’s es: 
Stonecrop). Pink. 6 to 9 in. August and Septem- TRILLIUM grandiflora (Wood Lily). White. 6 to 9 
ber. <A trailing plant with glaucous foliage, mar- in. May. Half shade. 
gined with pink, red and purple. A most beau- ve 
tiful plant and useful for bedding or rockwork. TRITOMA Pfitzeri (Flame Flower). Orange-scarlet. 
Sun. 3 to 4 ft. August to October. Produces large spikes 

S. var. variegata. Variegated foliage. 6 to 9 in. Ex- of flowers very showy and handsome. Sun or half 
cellent for foliage effect. Sun. shade. 

S. spectabile (Showy Sedum). Pink. 18 in. August T. nobilis. Orange. 5 to 7 ft. August to November. 
and September. One of the best plants for foli- 
age effect, and indispensable for late blooming. Sun. 

S. var. atropurpurea. Rosy crimson. 18 in. Septem- 
ber. Sun. 

S. var. stoloniferum (Purple Stonecrop). Purplish. 6 
in. July and August. Sun. 

SEMPERVIVUM (House Leek). Various colors. 

SILENE maritima fl. pl. (Catchfly). White. 6 to 8 
in. June and July. Sun. 

S. Virginica (Fire Pink). Crimson. 1 to 2 ft. July. 
Sun. 

SILPHIUM laciniatum (Compass Plant). Yellow. 
July to September. Sun. 

S. perfoliatum. Yellow. 4 to 8 ft. September. Sun. 

SISYRINCHIUM grandiflorum (Star Grass). Purple. 
May and June. Sun. 

SOLIDAGO sempervirens (Golden Rod). Yellow. 
July to October. 

S. rigida. Yellow. 2 to 3 ft. July to October. The 
brightest and showiest variety of the numerous 
species grown. 

SPIRAEA (See Miscellaneous Bulbs and Roots). 

STACHYS lanata (Woundwort). Purple. 1 ft. July. 
Sun. 

STATICE latifolia (Sea Lavender). Blue. 1 to 2 ft. 
July to September. Flowers in 
unexcelled as a cut flower. Sun. 

immense heads; 

Sun or half shade. One of the showiest of hardy 
plants. Thrives in any soil. 

TROLLIUS Europeus (Globe Flower). Yellow. 18 in. 
May and June. A profuse bloomer, thriving in any 
situation. Half shade. 

T. Orange Globe. Orange. 2 ft. May and June. A 
strong grower, producing large, globe-shaped flowers. 
on strong stems. Half shade. Price, each, 20c; 
doz., $2.00. 

TUNICA Saxifraga. Pink. 6 to 10 in. June to August. 
Delicate, attractive foliage. Sun. Price, each, 20c; 
doz., $2.00. 

VALERIANA officinalis. Pink. 2 to 5 ft.. June. Fra- 
grant and showy foliage. Sun. 

Vernonia - Ironweed 
VERNONIA Nova Borascencis. 5 ft. Tall and vigor- 

ous growth, and good in back of borders. Intense 
purple flowers in large heads. 

Veronica - Speedwell 
VERONICA amethystina. Blue. 12eein. allay and 

A creeping plant of unusual beauty. Sun. 

Blue. 12 in. May. New and fine. 

June. 

V. gentianoides. 
Sun. Price, each, 25c; doz., $2.50. 

V. incana. Blue. 12 in. June and July. Valuable 
for edging. Sun. 

All Hardy Perennial Plants, except where noted: Each, $0.15; per doz., $1.50; per 100, $10.00. 
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VERONICA—Continued. = 

VY. longifolia subsessilis. Blue. 2 ft. August 
and September. Flowers erect and in large 
spikes. One of the most beautiful of hardy 
plants. Sun. 

V. rupestris. Blue. 4 in. May and June. 
Creeping in habit. Good for edging and 
rockwork. Sun. 

V. spicata. Blue. 2 to 3 ft. June to August. 
A very free bloomer and good to cut. Sun. 

V. var. alba. White. 2 ft. June to August. 
Sun. 

Vinca - Periwinkle or Trailing 
Myrtle 

VINCA minor (Myrtle). Blue. Vine. April to 
June. Evergreen and creeping. Excellent 
for ground covering or rockeries. 

V. var. alba. A white-flowering form of the 
above. Price, each, 25c. 

Viola - Violet 
VIOLA cornuta (Violet). Purple. 9 in. April 

to August. A profuse bloomer, and excel- 
lent for edging. Sun. 

V. var. alba. White. 9 in. April to August. 
A white form of the above. Sun. Price, 
each, 20c; doz., $2.00. 

V. var. Papilio. Violet. 9 in. April to August. 
Flowers very large. Sun. Price, each, 20c; 
doz., $2300: 

V. tricolor (Heart’s ease). Deep purple, with 
yellow center. A miniature Pansy, extremely 
hardy. 6 in. April to August. Sun. 

V. cucullata. Blue. 8 in. April and May. 
Flowers very freely. Sun. Price, each, 25c. 

V. var. Wellsiana. Blue. 8 in. April to Octo- 
ber. Single, and a profuse bloomer. Sun. 

V. Double Russian. Very double and sweet- 
scented. Price, each, 25c. 

We carry in stock for late spring planting, 
a good assortment of Herbaceous Perennials 

established in pots. These can be safely trans- 
planted in the open ground later than dor- 

mant plants, and give always good results. 

List of varieties furnished on application. 

Bog Plants 
The following are the most valuable kinds 

for colonizing in wet places and margins of 
ponds and brooks. 

Acorus Calamus (Sweet Flag). 
Price, veaeh oh... sete t ee eee eee e ee renee $0.20 

Calla palustris (Water Arum). 
PCG MEAG Se sy stata ceva GE) ces otaieleder ce exodepeit ea $0.20 i 

Caltha palustris (Marsh Marigold). Sip hudoiine 
IP TICE PVKCA CII is aco etetetee, So sekak hae ve carol Oh wey na $0.20 Stokesia. 

Sarracenis flava (Trumpet-leaf). 
Price COACH te -citere es thek fee ei ere tte ahead er Bab Pome $0.25 Hardy Ferns 

S. Psittacina (Parrot-beaked Pitcher Plant). 
PTiCe We aati | cs pda Seo Se eset ae foe Pieler Pays $0.25 ADIANTUM pedatum (Maidenhair Fern). 18 in. 

Handsomely cut fronds, with long, clean, 
ebony-black stems. One of the finest. Price, 
OAC oa vic oe Sie care scayers siti bce) ue eLete tence alae cr een $0.25 

DICKSONIA punctilobula (Gossamer Fern). 2 ft. 
Long, broad, deeply cut, light green foliage. 
Price, CaCl. «Mica de ere eels, ks Bon ee ae Cee 220 

ONOCLEA sensibilis (Sensitive Fern). 18 in. 
Broad, triangular, light green fronds on long 
stems. Price, each -. . < sgishe .. seen ee .20 

O. Struthiopteris (Ostrich Fern). 5 ft. A mag- 
nificent hardy Fern, with beautifully cut 

fronds of a rich green, and the whole plant of 
elegant “habit. Price, each Ge. >a cise ne -30 

OSMUNDIA regalis (Royal Fern). 3 ft. One of 
the most graceful of Ferns. Pale green fronds, 
which unfold in the most beautiful manner in ‘ 
early spring. Forms a broad clump of grace- 
ful effect. “Price; "Gach i.% cere ect ecxs ieee .20 bs 

O. cinnamomea (Cinnamon Fern). 5 ft. Hand- < 
somely divided fronds, densely clothed with 
wool when young. Price; cach... -.-o alae -20 

PTERIS aquilana (Bracken). 4 ft. Coarse, dull 
green and ‘leathery foliage. Price, each...... Sih eae 

WOODSIA Ilvensis. 6 in. Forms a charming tuft 
of numerous, finely cut fronds about 6 in. long 

Viola—Violet. and 2 in. broad... Price, Gach "=. +4 hentia ae -20 

All Hardy Perennial Plants, except where noted: Each, $0.15; per doz., $1.50; per 100, $10.00. 

Hein. Cy ee 



Hydrangea. 

Ornamental Deciduous Shrubs 
A good shrub collection will present the greatest variety of color throughout the season, both in flower and 

foliage. Even in Winter it is attractive in appearance, from the gracefulness of its stems and branches and 
from the color of its bark. Prices are for the stock carefully packed and delivered f. o. b. Bedford, unless 
otherwise stated. In this list we give color and time of bloom. For full description, see General Catalog. 

Each Doz. Each Doz. 
ALTHAEA (Hibiscus Syriacus). All colors. ARALIA pentaphylla (Five-leaved Aralia). 

cpa lst etme ee ea ee Lae oN ot ty cetera shan wee g's of oy « se fenlen® apis $0.35 $3.50 May sv cus nic) oackei ogee /sxewe oy tases erielaum. ors. he eter nee -40 4.00 
AMELANCHIER Botryapium (Shad Bush). AZALEA arborescens (Smooth Azalea). 
VIE SUAsS Sr hbe aeete, cot cactane cue svpesveysss « -40 4.00 White and rose tinted; July. 18 in...... .75 7.50 

AMORPHA canescens (Lead Plant). Deep A. calendulacea (Flame Azalea). Orange; 
DIVMC Ha Siew Bi teoerer te cy ere ects 6 ete eens oD) 3.50 June. LS emt ean Fae aera cree ate ot eas -60 6.00 

A. fruticosa (False Indigo). Indigo blue; A. nudiflora (Pinxter Flower). Pink and 
US: Sant Lae Retna eae a ekee ee nisanee ees .35 3.50 sweet-scented; May. 18 in.............. -60 6.00 

A. viscosa (White Swamp Honeysuckle). 
June. Bev Lite eeerstetetarn etc te We aet See aie 7.50 

A. Ghent, or Pontica (Hardy Ghent Aza- 
lea). In all shades of white, red, yellow 

and. oranges? Tei in. Pires So oenke eras cere 1.00 10.00 
A. mollis. In all shades; extra fine and 

well-budded. Asin Clade in eid Aa ele aA a tio 7.50 
BACCHARIS halimifolia (Groundsel Tree). 

IW hite> Septs 12-3) Etats 0), eee, SoD 3.50 
BERBERIS Thunbergii (Thunberg’s Bar- 

berry). Yellow; June. 12-15 in.100, $12.. .15 1.50 
A = SPT ee COL OOe DET tOO a aan ne roe .20 2.00 

US =2.4in. 59 (CoilLS.0.0) pEere 100) 22ess. ae on o20 2.50 
B. vulgaris (Common Barberry). Yellow; 

HUNCH F + 2= 8 sho tear re Aisltc. os he 120 2.50 
B. var. purpurea (Purple Barberry). Yel- 

LOWS UMMC. RA Bh = heb ee Re ae A eo eke ae Ov gk “8! 3.50 
CALYCANTHUS floridus (Carolina All- 

spice). Reddish-brown. DEES PO AnO 4 eee 3835) 3.50 
CARAGANA arborescens (Siberian Pea). 

Yellow; June. SF) WHEE wrens oe eee See eto ee t0™ 2 74200 
CHIONANTHUS Virginica (White Fringe). 

June. Soke SETS Se. erie hola tatoos fa hope hohareue ate tens -50 5.00 
CLETHRA alnifolia (White Alder, or 

Sweet Pepper Bush). White; July; 2-3 ft. .30 3.00 
COLUTEA arborescens (Bladder Senna). 

Wellowish-red's Julys~ 234: fts. 5845) 3.50 

CORNUS alba Sibirica (Red-barked Dog- 
WOO) ee VVC tInChe 2—3 Gb. e. aster ee ae 3.50 

C. var. elegantissima. White and green 
variegated. oft ya dE) Es, ol NI OME AER ME tae AR eh -40 4.00 

C. var. Spaethi. Yellow, white and green 
variegated. TAB 3a = Bl Ey ne Nias eth SemPes Biter -40 4.00 

C. sericea (Silky Cornel). 3-4 ft......... .35 3.50 
C. stolonifera aurea (Golden-barked Dog- 

NMACOXOY CL). 1A IG3 Mia Bl BRD eta Rote Ee Pia ae eh eR Di -00 5.00 

CORYLUS Avellana purpurea (Purple- 
leaviecee Trager = Seep ee Weenee. ee ene .b0 5.00 

CYDONIA Japonica (Japanese Quince, or 
Hire SS1sh).) Scarleh May. 2=99f ft... 1230 3.00 

C. var. alba (White Japanese Quince). 
Pure “whites Maye: 2" ftitoc2 22: Skclaperereieire OU 5.00 
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SC lotied Alnifolia. 

CORNUS—Continued. 
Each 

CYTISUS scoparia (Scotch Broom). Flow- 
ers yellow. Slender dark green branches. 
Good for dry, sandy places, or for mass- 
ing with ,other Shrubs.» 42, ht.,. scsectite «2 -50 

DESMODIUM. (See Lespedeza). 
DEUTZIA crenata flore plena (Double 

Binks DCuLzZiay).  dUMC. oy kts syeeiccsl epee 38) 
D. var. Pride of Rochester. Deep rose; 

June. Siephtet ey set Pcuies cbt heirs Bo oeus Ba ke Se .35D 
D. gracilis (Slender Deutzia) White 

Mary: ain Circe J 101 C rary 1-26 guts cacy pcmereses Dees oil share -30 
D. Lemoinei (Dwarf Double White Deut- 

Zid)... May aonG, SINC] sel) shitasercts cds sree i Aa 
DIERVILLA candida (Weigela). White 

a’ (simimuerits 3. site.) tae: fen. « bheneecbainers tates 3 ooo 
D. floribunda. Deep crimson; June. 2-3 ft. .35 
D. rosea. Rose-colored; June. 2-3 ft..... .35 
D. Desboisii. Deep rose; June. 3-4 ft..... .35 
D. variegata. White and green variegated 

leavess Pinks “dunes 2) tic, sic. cieucs oe Be oe LO, 
D. Eva Rathke. Crimson; all Summer. 

Sy Opi te me eet ce 18 Noctine (ope ae oe Mel ize ole Ee ate og 50 
ELEAGNUS argentea (Silver-leaved Oleas- 

ter). Yellow; July and August. 3 ft... .35 
E. longipes, or edulis (Japanese Oleaster). 

Mellons dilysae. Ls ete ci eee robes shea iaeee .35 
EUONYMUS alatus (Winged Burning 

Bush), ft... Bee. eee a ee ihe Seat .35 
Bie de ane pre oP SU 5 oe SATE Oey 8 Beane .60 

E. Europaeus (Spindle Tree). 3 ft........ 35 
E. obovatus (Running Strawberry Bush). 

NAG 7 WE eo ote hate enle) so kone Wetea ete debeliaiat putams tate t daa 35 

EXOCHORDA grandiflora (Pearl Bush). 
BPureswhites July. Sa ett. waereccetovericeeeers ¢ moO 

FORSYTHIA Fortunei (Golden Bell). Yel- 
low; April. Dietician CeRveReis tate ee oct mec oreer Taeraiaae {35 

F. suspensa (Weeping Golden Bell). Yel- 
low; April. DME Gai 7, seal ete OAD ty ene <o0 

F. viridissima. Yellow; May. 3 ft.. ~3D 
HAMAMELIS Virginica (Witch Hazel). 

MeElONVE INOW: (S=45 SECs. rare cree co s\eh ate eee .35 
HIPPOPHAE rhamnoides (See Buck 

thorn). Foliage grayish white. 3 ft.... .35 
HYPERICUM aureum (St. John’s Wort). 

Wellow: -all “Summer: 92) ft. scien «<6 a 535) 
H. Kalmianum. Bright yellow; July to 

Sept... 230 Teset ince. ever ete Genes speheteee ered .39d 

Doz. 

Each 
HYDRANGEA arborescens grandiflora. 

New; pure white; August. 1%4%-2 ft.... .50 
H. paniculata (Single Hydrangea). White; 
{= 05 SAAS Se ot SNPS, see nt MES ee a -50 

H. var. grandiflora (Large Double Hydran- 
gea). White to pink; Sept. 214-3 ft.... .35 
a4 LE. \. Patetere vie wis > 10s lyhareletaalts. «2 ace ee -50 

H. var. grandiflora in Standard Form. 4- 
AS - EES). cc a tiatennre. Gill = acre Cedi ke, ora he .00 

KERRIA Japonica (Globe Flower, or 
Corchorus). Yellow; all Summer. 2-3 ft. .25 

K. var. flore plena (Double Corchorus). 
Vellow:? all sSpmmer 2-8 Sfte. seen ole -30 

K. foliis variegata (Variegated-leaved Cor- 
chorus). L208 Sinem oaks a via co cee eoD 

LESPEDEZA bicolor (Desmodium). Pin. 
2 = 0CEt. “il toeraleke 2s EE oe eee 230 

L. Sieboldi (Desmodium, or Sweet Pea 
Shrub). Red and violet; Oct. 3-yrs..... .35 

LIGUSTRUM eciliatus (New Hardy Privet). 
White. July. 2=3 ft. $15. per 100... ..- a5) 

L. Ibota (Japanese Privet). White; July. 
2=3 £5: 515,00 <perzOgine i. ss ad cic meme -25 

L. ovalifolium (California Privet). Excel- 
lent hedge plants. 2-3 ft. $8.00 per 100 .20 
3-4 Shits -$12:00" per —100;. .:.4:...0..se eee oe .25 

L. var. aureum (Golden Leaved Privet). 
Foliage bright yellow. Good among 
Shrubs for color effect. New........... -50 

L. vulgare (European Privet). White; 
July.) 2=3' ft.; 9$1 2600 sapere 0 0msc-) oes -20 

L. medium (Upright Japanese Privet). 
Creamy white; June. 2-3 ft., $12.00 per 
DOD 2 ose aia cles oka ee oe ee fee oO 

LONICERA Morrowi (Crimson-berried 
Bush Honeysuckle). Yellow; July. 3 ft. .35 

L. Tatarica (Tartarian Honeysuckle). 
Pink; June. Oo Ete che creel ee ree een entices -3D 

L. var. alba. White; June. 3 ft.......... «35D 

LYCIUM Barbarum (Matrimony Vine, or 
‘Box. “Rhoern): 2=3% tee ae eee ee -35 

MYRICA cerifera (Bayberry). 12-15 in... .35 
PHILADELPHUS coronarius (Syringa, or 

Mock Orange). White; June. 3-4 ft... .35 
P. var. foliis aureis (Golden Syringa). 

DOTS: UT Pex 1c io repenecench ive) a ain sere dao eneae retention sa0 

P. grandiflora (Large-flowering Syringa). 
Whites” Silvey (S=4 2 ft. Jen eo eee -oD 

P. Lemoinei (Hybrid Syringa). Pure 
White and double; June. 2-3 ft....... A339 

P. dianthiflora (Sweet-scented Dwarf 
Syringa). white; June: -2=3 Ets. sees <0 

PRUNUS maritima (Beach Plum). White; 
ADPils 253. hE. Siesta reo etethaet eis. 6 ee eee -35 

P. pumila (Sand Cherry). White; April. 
Deo d GER tude cnecove otencventareke woolen lena ere ek) oe ee s-aeoD 

P. Pissardi (Purple-leaved Plum). 5 ft... .50 
P. Sinensis alba plena (Double White Al- 
TOM): Wave wa OLE. sec. Seeks tanere eve eerie -50 

P. var. rosea plena (Double Pink Almond). 
IVEY 2S EtG We es ena erate c/o Ontos ee -50 

P. triloba (Double-flowering Plum). Pink 
IVR ays BLES a eee (ove bal cin co fattetiancos toe ot eae ORR .50 

PTELIA trifoliata (Hop-tree). Very orna- 
mental and hardy. Will thrive in the 
poorest soil. Excellent for seashore 
planting. B= 4. MEGS Scie bas w easeciene noe ee -35 
Bab Rt a) a's dake ete wR eee ee eee -50 

P. var. aurea (Golden Hop-tree). 3-4 ft... .50 
PYRUS arbutifolia (Chokeberry). White; 

May) MOS a Pte, Cietdeane s oiets tere a eek ene eee <3 
P. nigra pumila (Black-fruited Choke- 

berry)... Whites “May. 2-8) fbsc ccna son 
RHAMNUS Carolianus, or frangula (Caro- 

lina Buckthorn). June. 3-4 ft......... -35 
R. catharticus (Common Buckthorn). 3-4 

ft) 9632000" ‘per 100) Rte eee =a aaeere Ol 
R. crenata (Holly-leaved Buckthorn). A 

beautiful. shrub: .2=3 fb. ifsc. se ae 235 
RHODORA Canadensis (Canadian Rhodo- 

Ga). Rose-colored: May. (12) ftv eee ee Ay 43) 
RHODOTYPOS kerrioides (White Kerria). 

Whites “all Summer . 2-3) *ft-oee. 2. eee -30 
RHUS copallina (Shining Sumach). Crim- 

Son Tolla ce: inv Walt eS eit ci cele ote ca vage fe “05 
R. cotinus (Purple Fringe, or Smoke Tree). 

SAL EE rah ties Anei se Giro, amalbe Medien ite codons esacowe ee eee -50 

RHUS glabra (Smooth Sumach). 3-4 ft... .35 
R. var. laciniata (Cut-leaved Sumach). Very 

ornamental. 1 36 AEE crate. Suetatatetrensaneehe Sees 9) 
R. typhina (Staghorn Sumach). 3-4 ft.... .25 
R. var. laciniata (Cut-leaved aaa Su- 

Noa Role eran ten ft See Oe tO alae pealats SO 
RIBES alpinum (Mountain Currant). ‘Very 

dense and fine; yellow; May. 1% to 2 ft. .35 
R. aureum (Missouri Currant). Yellow; 

May.» 223: ft.  -iaeaitiiiine « aatesee =. See -30 

3.50 

3.00 

5 
7 » 
7 
a 
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Each Doz. 

ROBINIA hispida. 
(Rose Acacia). Rose 
colored; all Sum- 
mer. 2-3 ft. 

RUBUS odorata (Flow- 
ering Raspberry). 
Pinkish-purple; all 
summers -2=S ft... 35 

SAMBUCUS Canaden- 
sis (Common Elder). 
White; June; 2-3 ft. 

S. nigra aurea (Gold- 
en, Hilder). 3 fk..... 35 

S. var. laciniata (Cut- 
leaved Elder). 2-3 ft. .30 

S. racemosus (Scarlet- 
berried Elder). Rare 
and. fine.) (3-4) "Etec. oO 

SPIREA arguta. White. 
April, May. 2-3 ft.. .30 

S. var. Anthony Wat- 
erer (Dwarf Red 
Spirea). Deep red; 
all summer; 18 in.. .35 

8. callosa alba (Dwarf 
White Spirea). All 

Summer. 15-18 in... .35 
S. Japonica Bumalda 

(Dwarf Pink Spirea). 
All Summer. 18 in.. .35 

5.00 

S. opulifolia (Nine 
Bark). White; June. Each 
SRST PPS Ene alin 2 SOR re © RENE eet 3c, SNe ICL ene ere oo 

S. var. aurea (Golden Spiraea). Very 
showy. Sr MLE As 7 hs Beye taken stan os oD 

S. prunifolia flore pleno (Bridal Wreath). 
Double whites Mayie 2-3, Lbs geccctusicicce.s «00 ae 

S. rotundifolia. Very ornamental and rare. 
DTCC RTM Cos (oes Lala oc, aie. < scue) of mvenancuseekess acwsas -50 

S. sorbifolia (Ash-leaved Spiraea). White; 
July. Zim DEEL E tae A eyahe .6 faeuedepe ee sack tes exe 33 ate BRD 

S. Thunbergii (Thunberg’s Spiraea) 
iWinites May, 2) ft. ceravale. s+ ekacuspers «3 -30 

S. Van Houttei (Van MHoutte’s Spiraea). 
One of the most useful of all. White; 
VUNG: Go LE. sotsnodaae see oe ee waned -30 

STEPHANANDRA finana. Foliage finely 
cut and bronze colored. 2 ft........... -35 

SYMPHORICARPOS racemosus (Snow- 
berry). Showy white berries in Autumn. 
Day NV OL Cea a eat ce Jotia cacy Gch al auoy ore eMeI a cote heme e kaye -35D 

S. vulgaris (Indian Currant). Red berries 
in racemes. aCe tte lake tohe oetelers aici ereteicscs 

SYRINGA Josikaea (Rough-leaved Lilac). 
Purplish-blue. May. Dim Simit bs cicy abou Mate lans-cah -40 

SYRINGA ligustrina Pekinensis. (Drooping 
Chinese Lilac). White; June. 3-4 ft.... .75 

S. Persica (Persian Lilac). Light purple; 
May and? June $93) ttt. oe eee tele ks oe .40 

S. var. alba (White Persian Lilac). May 
ANG! TUNES eSULLES + Le eS RARE. ee 40 

S. villosa. Pinkish blue; June. 3-4 ft.... .50 
S. vulgaris (Common Lilac). Purple; May. 

DRO GEUAIIEN Sis S Chale er ah ete ratetons: o7e he ond ke torent be g .30 

eae LUN amas ore oder eyelets, oS ov cM ERS ec Eo -40 

S. var. alba (Common White Lilac). 3 ft. .40 
S. Named French Varieties. Twenty sorts 

comprising all colors. 2-3 ft........... -50 

TAMARIX Africana (Tamarisk) Pink; 
DUNS He Sa 4A Eis le Sect ae rece ealtwers SS etna ~3D 

TT. 1Gallica. Pink: + July. * 3-4 ft) &...5258); .385 

VACCINIUM corymbosum (Blueberry) 
WV Les i Mia v8! CLES 5.5 cis) esanahers seen nis 2 a -50 

eS ae (Dwarf Huckleberry). 

VIBURNUM = acerifolium (Dockmackie) 
WVsMICe se Mavs 2S obs wc occ siecle tishenese clone -35 

V. dentatum (Arrow-wood). White; June. 
EW CEOS A ar aicta iat cle once A erties Std x kee oho store ae oS .30 

V. itlantana (Wayfaring Tree). White 
May and June. 2-3 ft. ...... aialte (tere Oo -35 

V. Lentago (Sheepberry). Creamy white; 
June. Se ai bie Bee hin diobete aed aetna a> Veo °3D 

V. Opulus (High Bush Cranberry). White. 
June. So pebier Wises Gti Steals Paseo ysis ae -35 

VY. var. sterile (Common Snowball). White; 
May. QS EES i aters ier ctarenetatene a cie OG Lees fon 

VY. plicatum (Japanese Snowball). White; 
May. a etie pi beicsisrg ake BK auehey sie) edabs endian oun sel clase o -50 

V. tomentosum (Flat-flowered Japanese 
Snowball). White; May. 83 ft. ........ fon 

WEIGELA. (See Diervilla). 

XANTHORRHIZA apiifolia (Yellow Root). 
Mellow Aprils wt di LE oscar. hotels ane e .25 

og a. 

Spirea Van Houttei. 

Vines and Climbing Shrubs 

io) OQ) 

Each Doz. 
ACTINIDIA polygama, or arguta, 3 yrs...$0.40 $4.00 
AMPELOPSIS' quinquefolia (Woodbine). 

SULLEVAG Set. earchste ats er cual Umer csckaceeal hte fait mime ee Raltaene: ere 25 2.50 
A. Engelmanni (Clinging Woodbine). 3-yrs_ .30 3.00 
A. Veitchii (Japan, or Boston Ivy). 3 yrs. .30 3.00 
ARISTOLOCHIA Sipho (Dutchman’s Pipe). 
SVS er ee Ta see ee ere -50 5.00 

CELASTRUS scandens (Bittersweet)...... .30 3.00 
CLEMATIS paniculata (Star Clematis). 

Oh YES a. ACD. TEL Sh oe REEL). aS R 22D 2.50 
C. -paniculata.§ -3esyrsins . $215.4. yak Sarah 3335 3.50 
C. Virginiana (Virgin’s Bower). 3 yrs... .30 3.00 
C. Hemryi. Large white. 2 yrs. ......... -50 5.00 
C. Jackmani. Large purple. 2 yrs....... .50 5.00 
C. Madame Andre. Vivid crimson. 2 yrs... .50 5.00 
LONICERA Halleana (Hall’s Honey- 

suckle). AEA Se TRE a GRRE SORE Ea 25D 2.50 
L. Belgicum (Dutch Monthly Honey- 
SLCC ae 2 VES artes tas ai eucl mic tee intel eicane s,s eee -40 4.00 

L. sempervirens (Scarlet Trumpet Honey- 
SUCKIO)S SR. VESey Me ore oat to clan nei eace eons ees -40 4.00 

TECOMA radicans (Trumpet Vine). 3 yrs. .35 3.50 
WISTARIA Chinensis (Chinense Wistaria). .50 3.50 
W. Chinensis alba. White................ .50 5.00 

Hedge Plants 
EVERGREENS Per 100 

AT DORVALAeS a yAMEerIGAM Wis cusses clelieke 18 to 24 in. $20.00 
24 to 30 in. 25.00 

lemlOGk SDERUCEC  seactocrs stun eed. Heke 8 to 12 in. 20.00 
12 to 18 in. 30.00 
18 to 24 in. 50.00 
24 to 30 in. 65.00 

INORWay | SDIUGE sree. csictea deme scere 18 to 24 in. 25.00 
24 to 30 in. 30.00 
~ to 5 ft. 90.00 

WaHEeY “BING” Rao ccc cis sisce cose ects te obo AEE, 30.00 
Aston ib vite 50.00 

Wiilnite® FSSPEUCCH . hr. cre stet etn. tet shone. tates 18 to 24 in. 20.00 
24 to 30 in. 30.00 
4to 5 ft. 90.00 

DECIDUOUS SHRUBS Per 100 

Japanese! "Barberry A F.ees. So Se 10 to 12 in. $10.00 
12 to 15 in. 12.00 
18 to 24 in. 15.00 

California Privets \- sy. sitter. sehaho he's 18 to 24 in. 6.00 
ZetoOuraetite 8.00 
3to 4 ft. 12.00 

Japamese! + Priviet, 2isiipivienks. «th3 we is o'sls 18 to 24 in. 8.00 
ZacO: oSi tts 12.00 
3 ton 4 £tt 15.00 

Lilacs White, Or wTPurple, .c6..<ceyes << Py AMOP 2 88 TERE 15.00 
3 tO, 4eft. 20.00 

Buckthorny sCommony wie. . cacys oo eu PAAKG) AS OLE Be 10.00 
Japanese Quince.” 2. oh. ee. ese ek 18 to 24 in. 12.00 
EVO WA EO CUSTER to 5 jaters 216 ale ache, 8 0rore ones 12 to 15 in. 10.00 

18 to 24 in. 15.00 
CockspureRhorne = 2s eee, eS DtOn aalte 15.00 
Bnglisheshlawenorn! Wiese... eee ee 2PCO dL. 15.00 
Laurel-leaved Willow ............ 3 to 4 ft. 15.00 

Oto) MO vite 35.00 



Acer var. Ginnala. 

Hardy Deciduous Trees 
From this edition of our catalog we have omitted all varieties of questionable hardiness. For varieties not 

named here, see our General Catalog, which we will mail upon request. 
NOTE.—tThe following letters are used to designate ultimate height of trees at maturity: ‘A,’’ 50 feet and 

upward; “B,” 20 to 40 feet; “C,’ 10 to 20 feet. Denoting rapidity of growth: “tT,” rapid; ‘im,’ medium; and 
“‘g,”” slow. 

Acer - Maple 
One of the most widely known class of trees. They 

are comparatively free of insect pests, and for street 
and lawn planting are invaluable. 

Acer dasycarpum (White or Silver Maple). ‘A.’ The 
most rapid growing of the maples. 
6h to US, ft:, . Cae ac ce aes Belge ett. ea hee $0.75 
6 to) WO Tis, wemehwsiiiverdcicts. tele BAD OC ORO EG Doc 1.00 

A. var. Wieri laciniatum (Wier’s Cut-leaved Silver 
Maple). ‘A.’ Its foliage is deeply cut, and is 
borne upon long recurving pendulous branches “‘r.’’ 
GPstoM Sit. ewes oe a Pa cae estates coe eee $0.75 
SMto LO LEA MEM ie oa retans Soe Bee ere he teie n ee -. 1.00 

A. Negundo (Ash-leaved Maple or Box Elder). ‘‘A.’’ 
Growth rapid, regular and spreading; does well 
on dry soil. 

Sp CO) HO TESS OA CU pac) ay arses oh.eyict o} oie ve: spoWean sewed obclts: oes eats oe $0.75 

A. Pennsylvanicum; syn. striatum (Striped-barked 
Maple or Moosewood). ‘C.’’ Its bark is striped 
with green and white. Foliage broad and effec- 
tive. 4m?” 
Batto™ (Gieits ceachn iVel shore retarcea crave tae sie une > cuswel alacevaye ce $0.75 

A. Platanoides (Norway Maple). ‘‘A.” Native of 
Europe. A large spreading tree with a more round 
compact form than the Sugar Maple. It is a very 
hardy, vigorous tree, and the best of all Maples 
for seashore planting, also one of the best for 
street purposes. aliens 

GeAcOMs nits ral Cllin te tac ic, ei sivetevele lore eee voheetetarstererci ohare te $0.75 
Bh suOriOpeabe  CACTI .. Pian whaveretayerseie tc corene tote et eho as si cvenetate 1.00 
Oe COMALD, Abs LORC I ueledonsanbavetcnaves ss ce neta eta da toda tcneray eens 1.50 

A. var. Schwedleri (Schwedler’s Norway Maple). “B.’”’ 
The early foliage of this variety is a bright crim- 
son, fading to purplish green. ‘‘m.’’ 
GEOR nett CAC i, Seccuspotepecc ates io meohotstes, octeveteen i ineiete $1.25 
Stor LO ft, Cachianes .. ave tevecreatimace o cone mine ae 220.0 

A. var. Geneva (Geneva Maple). ‘“B.” Foliage dark 
green in spring, turning deep red in mid-summer. 
Irregular and spreading in growth. ‘‘m.’’ 
GHAto 2S Gite veal ea hiterteieusvousisueis sie ARORA en $1.00 
Sy VOL Opti xe ee Cda ve Pea vos Sa pee by Uae aired teenie 1.50 

A. Pseudo-platanus (Sycamore Maple). “B.” A noble 
European variety of rapid, spreading growth; broad, 
deep green foliage. 
SPP EOU ONE Lt, (OA CHA Aa aterat ets ho ee ood ee aes $1.00 

A. var. purpureum (Purple Sycamore Maple). “B.” 
Foliage dark green on the upper surface and red 
purple underneath. ‘‘r.” 

GEkO WIS mibtrs Oa Clie os stelerc trek eats tale: a iaienc eh hed ete be eae $1.00 

A. rubrum (Red or Scarlet Maple). “B.’? Conspicu- 
ous in spring for its masses of red blossoms, and 
in fall for its glowing crimson foliage. ‘‘s.’”’ 
Gr (HO) (8th Ee meaeh 5 cise Mevevsvate GOA REL ERNE coi eee aah $1.00 
Spgtio 1 Ogee be ea Gh Ni craiekalinct retoheachaieieicie ele kta eh nate 1.50 

A. saccharinum (Sugar or Rock Maple). ‘A.’ Prob- 
ably the most generally used of all shade trees. 
Its beautiful autumn tints are familiar to all “r.’”’ 
8)/to 10) £ts teach 2.25 cis tere cote ceei oceans oie eee $1.00 
LO- sto D2. Shbatet CAH Sr .i.hec aetete eticreers keane nee %.. 1.50 
12) to. Lahti "eae oe. i sce sieenene veeieuete eaeee ee anne Lb 

A. spicatum (Mountain Maple). ‘“B.’’ Leaves rough 
and broad. Twigs deep red with conspicuous clus- 
ters of pendulous greenish-yellow flowers. ‘‘r.’’ 
4° GOD VEC MOA CI Lys oS o ace-ravres ete etemepeltens tere taeda nen olte $1.00 
5 to TF) “BCS each ais. o.o otetsre tetas eee eeNereED 1.25 

A. Tataricum var. Ginnala. ‘‘C.’’ An exquisite minia- 
ture Maple from Siberia, with deeply notched 
leaves, which take on the most gorgeous tints of 
orange and crimson in October. A fit companion 
to the Japanese Maples. Very hardy and useful 
for screens and border planting. ‘“‘r.”’ 
3 ‘to 4 ftyheaehel \: ease ee Lae bal’ . eee ee $0.35 
4: to 65 . ft., “EaChHeeee . avatar. «1etelslerote ailelele eae ack.) Semen -50 

JAPANESE MAPLES 

A. polymorphum atropurpureum (Blood-leaved Japan 
Maple). ‘‘C.” This is the most popular variety, 
with beautiful foliage of blood red color. Ler is 
pretty all through the season, and is particularly 
fine when its foliage is fully expanded in early 
spring. a id 

2 to 2% » fiti,« eachrwin..: ether = - seer eee $1.50 

3 .£t.;) bushy, .cachy 3.8.2... eniee [pe eee 2.00 

A. var. dissectum atropurpureum (Cut-leaved Purple 
Japanese Maple). ‘‘C.’”’ Branches drooping and gen- 
erally twisted. Leaves finely cut and blood-red 
when young, changing to a deep purple. “‘s.”’ 
US. to t24 ime. CAC 6 oc e/clsinc es «a « Bere ee $2.00 

A. pol palmatum aureum. ‘‘C.’’ Very dwarf and com- 
pact, and one of the hardiest. Foliage broad, and, 
a large part of summer, a vivid golden yellow. ‘‘s.’ 
V8 tory24. ins, eaehs «ic sedi d sad Paes) ee eee $1.75 

Special quotations will be given on EXTRA LARGE 
SPECIMENS of Maples; or other Shade Trees in 
quantity. 

Aesculus ; Horse Chestnut 
Aesculus glabra (Ohio Buckeye). ‘B.’’ Leaves smooth. 

Showy yellow flowers in May. Rapid and spread- 
ing in growth. 
6 to. 8 fts each .c). cave. eee See $1.00 

Aesculus hippocastanum (The European or White- 
flowering Horse-chestnut). “A.”’ Our well-known 

Horse-chestnut of large growth in deep soil, flower- 
INS yin Mayes vest 
6 to 8 f£t.; peach. <alia 2%. mie thee: cee eee $0.75 
8. to: 10. £t., CAO ceils os ace tie, able ete ae eae 1.50 

ae vom pet iar fae “Pi 
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AESCULUS—Continued. 

Aesculus var. flore pleno (Double 
Horse-chestnut). ‘A.’’ Double white flowers, 

er than the type. ‘‘s.” 
GEEO We Ete. HOME M sia. scfaratelaisla t crevainialtoonelereraiataneseters "as $1.50 

Aesculus rubicunda (Red-flowered MHorse-chestnut). 

White-flowered 
larg- 

“B.”” The flowers are deep red, showing well against 
very dark foliage. ‘‘s.’’ 
(POR COY MES. Teli SEEKER” Bice EAGIG Ione 2 0 0. O-cCICethh OO CACICIORONE $1.75 

Ailanthus - Tree of Heaven 
Ailanthus glandulosa. “‘B.’’ From Japan. A rapid. 

growing tree, with feathery, tropical foliage. Does 
well on poor soil. ‘‘r.’’ 
ALO Se ete OCI” a) crcrcvare er overeredeke atePaiet by cveltatiade fe sitensi's $0.75 

Alnus - Alder 
Alnus glutinosa (European or Black Alder). ‘‘B.’’ 

A rapid grower, thriving in damp soils. 
DrbOniGiies, “CaCI. cial siebtatekieilete. stele ns atelehe Jolie -- 90.75 

Alnus var. laciniata (Cut-leaved Alder). ‘‘B.” From 
Northern France. Excellent as an individual speci- 
men; of pyramidal habit, bearing dark, deeply 
laciniated foliage. Vigorous and hardy. ‘‘r.’’ 
4 COLD ft. sean. Chilg 4 qerctw ws (sais c5.5 Phun oes, 6 se oe Ma are -- $1.00 

Andromeda arborea, or Oxydendrum arboreum (Sor- 
rel Tree). ‘‘C.’”?’ A small native tree with shining, 
peach-like leaves, which assume brilliant autumn 
tints. Flowers in long terminal clusters, pure 
white and bell-shaped. ‘‘m.’’ 
Dili Lik weed OAC Ditas Brows Cae nee ch oye Raye ee Ghalese lenacnete eas $0.75 

Aralia - Angelica Tree 
Aralia spinosa (Hercules’ Club). “C.’’ Vigorous in 

growth, making a large clump from suckers freely 
produced. In August it bears large clusters of 
white flowers. It is used for tropical effects in 
conjunction with other shrubs and low trees. ‘‘r.’’ 
o to, 4Chiyieach |... gir... ct eS. ee. ere $0.50 
AS tOM ON Fes, « CACHE 5) PA hs.« ctelss. Sle ledetele » HeLa E et a AD 

Aralia pentaphylla. (See Shrubs). 

Betula - Birch 
All Birches are attractive whether of the upright 

or weeping forms. They thrive on poor soil and in 
exposed situations. They transplant best in the spring. 

Betula alba—White Birch. 

Angelica Tree—Hercules Club. 

Betula alba (European White Birch). ‘‘A.’’ Of rapid 
growth, with spray-like branches. Its white bark 
is effective in winter. Particularly good among 
Evergreens. 
Graton Su tb MOA CN el. Fpcekeicus duckees te sue eicpewsladepive. sce udye ce $0.75 

Betula var. atropurpurea (Purple-leaved Birch). ‘‘B.”’ 
A rather open-growing tree, with deep purple foli- 
age in spring, fading to deep green in midsummer. 
Oral 

A atOusb. whites, va Mraeetvepers cleaned or encuetoih ad ceebe ini chet eke sey $1.00 

Betula var. fastigiata (Pyramidal Birch). ‘“B.’ In 
growth fastigiate, like the Lombardy Poplar. Bark 
white. ‘‘r.’’ 
Bt GO) UOaehts. sCACI. a) apse clicks ewelay ss eeraiete eveketaite opis (ovcusas $1.25 

Betula var. pendula laciniata (Cut-leaved Weeping 
Birch). “B.’’ One of the best known trees in cul- 
tivation. Of tall, slender growth, with finely cut 
foliage borne upon drooping branches almost per- 
pendicular in habit; bark silvery white; indispensa- 
ble for planting upon lawns. ‘“‘r.’’ 
GeskOvrere dies, WCAC lete ce isjettrsracs Solera sista cUclttsur opera cease $1.00 
Stoel Osehts, sr CaChetc cue emt ere ctor tecvelrevare.orrsices 1.50 

Betula var. pendula Youngii (Young’s Weeping Birch). 
“B.’”’? When fully grown, a most attractive tree. 
Its branches are irregular, like those of the Weep- 
ing Birch, and bend towards the ground. ‘‘m.”’ 

2 Sea (oye ba Wes Bi Drape (= FeO) ate, Be Ch cucu ice ene: CHCRONEE Git CERRY PRCA $1.50 
Gr tors) oft...) CaCl. sc cpati 6 chews sis ouaiere isle, esis esa epieererrene 2.50 

Betula lenta (Sweet or Black Birch). ‘A.’ Of large, 
well-shaped growth, with dark brown spicy bark 
and broad foliage. ‘‘r.”’ 
BPriGey KCACTY Morasiiishe nets: oh sveebeye avavete eeuebe enerapopereueleseteye $0.75 

Betula lutea (Yellow Birch). ‘‘A.’’ Somewhat like 
lenta, but with yellow bark. 
PIPIGes | SA CH SEPA aah a oh io lone Sie we WAR AISTOPNG elle eons aie OKCO 

Betula nigra or rubra (Red Birch). “B.” A _ splen- 
did tree and most unique, especially for its shaggy 
layers of buff-colored bark, which are constantly 
peeling off. The younger branches are a deep 
brownish red. Habit broadly pyramidal and foli- 
age glossy. ‘‘m.’’ 
PrIiCe wr CACH 1s 4 ai ley. cA EL cP SO 3 ge . $0.75 

Betula papyracea (Canoe or Paper Birch). ‘‘A.’’ 
Bark 
among evergreens. 
6 to 8 ft., each 

Betula pumila. ‘‘C.”’ 
massing with shrubbery. 
very dark. EN glad 
4 ft., each 

silvery white and smooth. Very effective 
CR ade! 

Bia catenoee rhe. otatenchers eichenaratele Gus ters: $0.75 

Bushy in growth and good for 
Foliage small, and bark 
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Crataegus Coccinea—Thorn. 

BETULA—Continued. 

Betula populifolia (American Gray or Poplar Birch). 
“B.” Our native Birch, common along every road- 

side, where its white bark gives it prominence. A 
picturesque tree. “‘r.’’ 
Geto DS OLE es CAGES iae sc tears Webaiasa toate ai hekena choral Soreheae $0.60 

Caragena var. pendula. An attractive small weep- 
ing tree, with yellow pea-shaped flowers in clus- 
ters. 
6 to? ftiheacheteninadin tere. whew Ms oo sc cee $1.50 

Carpinus - Hornbeam 
Carpinus Americana (American Hornbeam). ee eae 

Our native species, very similar in growth to the 
Beech, but inclined to grow in shrub form. ‘‘s.’’ 
4 “tol Sit:, “each 

Carpinus Betulus (European Hornbeam). ‘“‘B.” Foli- 
age thick and well adapted for making a dense 
hedge. ‘‘s.’’ 
oF tO) 4 ft. each 

Catalpa 
Catalpa Bungei. ‘“‘D.’”’ From China. 

growing from 8 to 10 ft. high, 
head with foliage large and glossy. 
It is usually grafted on high stems. 

A standard tree 
forming a dense 

A shy bloomer. 

ip tOmSizEE, ROACH. teOi Sere hs AES ARE A ae $1.50 

Catalpa speciosa. ‘‘B.’’ Blossoms in July, when few 
trees are in bloom. The flowers are large, very 
showy, and quite fragrant. 

GreCOn Oe dCs Y MOG IMs te eee silanes “eiieceiey Sanat teen errs ete tate! ok $0.50 
Stor LOE CE CA GHeM os dus eM tee Cee eae te cee AG) 

Celtis - Nettle Tree 
Celtis occidentalis. ‘‘B.’”’ A native known as the Hack- 

berry. It is not unlike the elm in appearance, with 
slender branches and rough bark. It does well in 
most soils, and its brownish-black berries hang on 
in profusion all winter. It has value as an orna- 
mental tree. di calaed 

BL torte Bt Medel sy oh Reis ee I SF oe $0.75 

Cerasus - Cherry 
Cerasus Japonica rosea. ‘‘C.’’ An upright form of the 

double rose-flowering cherry. The flowers are large 

and double, tinted with exquisite shades of rose 

and pink, freely produced in May. ‘‘m.’’ 
A to. 5 LR My CACHH Ms cise ela iehoin a hie en eee aba $1.00 

Cerasus var. rosea pendula (Japan Weeping Rose- 
flowered Cherry). ‘“‘C.’’ One of the most interesting 

and beautiful of weeping trees. It is smothered 
with its rose-tinted blooms and always has a grace- 
ful and symmetrical habit, besides being favored 

with handsome foliage, which gives it merit when 

out of bloom. Especially useful for lawn planting. 
ani! 
Price, each 

Cerasus ranunculiflora (Ranunculus-like Flowering 
Cherry). ‘‘C.’’ An upright grower, producing large 
double white flowers, resembling those of a ranun- 
eulus: *"t.’’ 

ATs; GACH 5,5 stevecee tb» 0. vw 6) x 515 ohana antEIG eee $1.25 

Cerasus Serotina (Native Black Cherry). “B.’”’ Cov- 
ered in May with long spikes of white flowers, fol- 
lowed by black cherries. A pretty ornamental 
tree. ‘‘m.’’ 

Besto. 6 “£C.,. CACI. os «ssere.0:5.¢cec piel eterna ete aials aa eee $0.75 

Cercidiphyllum - Kadsura Tree 
Cercidiphyllum Japonicum. ‘“B.’’ A tree of compact 

pyramidal outline. The heart-shaped leaves are 
rosy purple in spring, silvery beneath. Prefers 
canapasoilss *tre” 

Cercis - Judas Tree or Red Bud 
Cercis Canadensis (American Judas Tree). “B.”’ Be- 

fore the foliage appears, the stems are clothed with 
a profusion of reddish-purple flowers, quite. unique 
in color and appearance. The leaves are heart- 
shaped with a glossy surface. ‘‘m.”’ 
Sy (tO. Ey. Etre CACM cis ove & bys odin’ » Dyete bueuenebenaieleremacetena $0.50 
3 CO) 4a Ete CAC, sig sata saga tite. + verbs sicko obi <biefeaOU 

Chionanthus - White Fringe 
(See Shrubs.) 

Cladrastis - Yellow Wood 
Cladrastis tinctoria (syn. Virgilia lutea). “B.”’ The 

bark resembles that of the American Beech, the 
growth being clean and smooth. Foliage light 
green, flowers white and pea-shaped, produced in 
long, pendulous racemes in June, covering the 
trees. A very hardy and beautiful variety. ‘‘m.”’ 
5 tot 6" ft... “Gach: “os scucite on «cele a easton eee $1.00 

Cornus - Flowering Dogwood 
Cornus florida (White flowering Dogwood). “C.” 

American variety of irregular habit with spread- 
ing open top, growing about 25 ft. high. The flow- 
ers are white, produced in May, followed by scar- 
let berries and gorgeous autumnal coloring of the 
leaves. It associates well with other low trees. 
Does best in a warm location, in New England. ‘“‘s.’”’ 
Bu toy 45 Tt ROACH cc cc. 0 acate ose casi teleneh ote satel ee eral $0.60 
4 CO Df Lites MEDICD onc o orcrene, oie tes'n: areeenel siete cris ele eome eee 1.00 

Cornus var. rubra (Red-flowering Dogwood). ‘‘C.”’ 
This merits all the favor which has been shown it 
by the public. The flowers are like Cornus florida, 
except that they are a deep rose color, freely pro- 
duced. <A fit companion to the white form. ‘‘s.’”’ 
2 ¢oa.3o £t.;. ach, «Sat ieee eee ole eee To eerare ate $1.00 

Crataegus - Thorn 
Crataegus Azarolus var. Carrieri. ‘C.’’ The deep 

green glossy foliage remains late. Flowers large 
and white, the fruit scarlet, and the size of a 
cherry. ‘‘m.’’ 
2 tO CEES MO RDCI FSS Sits. suc sesso 0 cveinieie. = cevenieeeeeneane $0.50 

Crataegus Coccinea (American White Thorn). “C.” A 
variety with large foliage. White flowers in May, 
succeeded by large scarlet fruit. ‘‘m.’’ 
8° to 4. Lt - MOA GINS ii. ee overeye ci cic erate eevee p ee eam aed $0.50 
4°"GO. Bp HbR. MOBOII NS wrs\o. cvs lec dle ale nsuelanfate ionsieren chalet eneabeneted 60 

Crataegus Crus-galli (Cockspur Thorn). Long thorns, 
glossy foliage, and bright fruit in autumn. Makes 
a fine hedge and screen plant. ‘‘m.”’ 
3. to 4. BRS weaker ictencmiere: acseters aratsreeens ale jo. ete wis @ CIR CRILOD 
4-tO. 5 “Bt Peale theo ch cialsintivns ctor anbieleteal sia heteleaieteans -60 

Crataegus Oxyacantha (Common MHawthorn). ‘“C.” 
The English Hedge Thorn and excellent for this 
purpose in this country. Pure white flowers. ‘m.’’ 
80 to (4 £tie” GalCeyeyire conc. « Siete fovea cditye others cote eee $0.50 
4 to 5 iftes semehiincis Ge. + cleneteraie sec oe teeeenete none -60 

Crataegus var. alba plena (White flowering Double 
Thorn). ‘“C.’’ A fine contrast to the Double Scar- 
let or Paul’s Thorn. ‘‘m.” 
4° - to Bo fteeh COBH iis iw Lee iele er altro ook ue een ie Ee $0.75 

Crataegus var. coccinea flore pleno Paulii (Paul’s 
Double Scarlet Thorn). ‘“‘C.’’ The best of the dou- 
ble varieties. The flowers are of brilliant carmine. 
{yn 7? 

4° to obs chtey” "OMSH .c0s cones) cuphety attics eat Vehehchety is seen $0.75 

Crataegus var. puniceo. Red, or Superb English Haw- 
thorn. ‘CC.’ Flowers large, dark red, and very 
SHOW Ye Ieee 
A bOtS) HEC: WSC Does oe taile ne neue c eee ieke aes eee $0.75 

Cytisus Laburnum 
(See Laburnum) 
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Fagus - Beech 
Fagus ferruginea (American Beech). ‘“A.”’ 

Good in any situation, but preferring strong soil. ‘‘s.’ 
S. to 4 ft.sgresicheee se ck aw oe eo LAA ESS oo aie eyere 9.0 $1.00 

F. sylvatica (European Beech). cere? Of slower 
growth than the American, with darker bark and 
more compact habit. Excellent for screen pur- 
poses. ‘‘s.’’ 
Dip tOL Aout tes CAC sige nc cynic) spat ceiehecanenasecs a ee WU i 

F. var. heterophylla (Fern-leaved Beech). ‘“B.” A 
tree of compact elegant habit. Its foliage is finely 
eut and fern-like, and its young branches are ten- 
dril-like in growth. ‘‘s.” 
ee bOy Sues $C CACHite oc ace NE s ie. a tenarets oars breote.« Syatege soe $2.00 

F. var. pendula (Weeping Beech). ‘B.’’ A weeping 
tree of irregular shape, but a well-grown speci- 
men will profoundly impress one. ‘“‘s.’’ 
4 ADI SD DEES! CACHEIISS MRI N ST Aad eA eae ae ee. $2.50 

F. var. purpurea pendula (Weeping Purple Beech). 
“B.”’ In habit of growth like the preceding. Foli- 
age bronze-purple in spring, but fades towards mid- 
summer. A rare and beautiful tree. ‘‘s.”’ 
4. ‘tor:5. VERS 

F. S. var. cuprea (Copper Beech). ‘‘A.’’ A fine tree, 
often confounded with the Rivers’ Purple Beech. 
Its leaves have not the fine dark purple of the lat- 

? 

ter, and turn green much sooner. ‘‘s.’”’ 
ELOY 4) OCCA yi eebereian cher tees esd e ect $0.75 
A EO DeLee AO tee eee «Char dienes ohn oa waste ad ipege OG 1.50 

F. var. purpurea Riversii (Rivers’ Purple Beech). ‘‘A.”’ 
Its leaves in good specimens are almost black, and 
hold their color throughout the season. A difficult 
tree to transplant; it should be moved when small 
and closely pruned. ‘‘s.”’ 
Simto, 4. Ft, eae accrcispevepetes vale ees sR Oea ee chase $1.00 
eto, 5. Lh aC Win ie crys, oe cer a De RMBs 1.50 

Fraxinus - Ash 
The Ash is of rapid growth, and a clean, healthy, 

vigorous tree. Moths will not feed upon its leaves. 

Fraxinus Americana (American White Ash). ‘‘A.” A 
well-known native tree. Good in parks, grounds, 
or streets. ‘‘m.’’ 

Seetor MOTE. KCACIN. 5 cis occ Nera he on Re oa WMO ae $1.00 

Fraxinus excelsior aurea (Golden-barked Ash). ‘‘B.”’ 
A distinct tree at all times, but especially in win- 
ter, on account of its yellow bark and twisted 
branches. 

Beto. 16" ets, (each) 67%. Ute Te ae Sie i aia Sas: Cais BS $1.25 

F. var. pendula (Weeping Ash). “B.” A well-known 
sort; one of the finest lawn and arbor trees. ‘‘m.’’ 
G7tOn 8 NEES CaGhs fs. S . aeraee. sewed. akasat. ..8aey. $1.50 

Ginkgo - Maidenhair Tree or 
Salisburia 

Ginkgo biloba. ‘‘B.’’ A small tree from Japan. Grows 
into columnar form to about 40 ft. The foliage 
is formed like the Adiantum Fern, thick and 
glossy. Very desirable on small grounds. ‘‘s.’’ 
Gee ON tS taba MOAC IN sobs cvahaires yenarsuejev chewioee av ch onaveiera aver ansva $1.50 

Gleditschia - Honey Locust 
Gleditschia triacanthos (Honey Locust). “‘B.’’ A fast- 

growing native, with strong thorns and fine foli- 
age. It is quite hardy and ought to be planted 
more generally. 12 to 18 in., $15.00 per 100. 

See OA et Coe: O2L CIE oir artis uajieitsigey a janes ide gsacis: og ETSRREE: 0:6, $0.50 

Gymnocladus - Kentucky 

Coffee Tree 
Gymnocladus Canadensis (Kentucky Coffee Tree). ‘‘B.’’ 

Forming a large, irregular open specimen, with im- 
mense pinnate leaves and few twigs. Foliage bluish- 
green. In June it bears large panicles of green 
flowers followed by very long pods. Quite desir- 
able. Does well in low, wet places. ‘‘s.’’ 
4 to) 5b) ft each: 

Koelreutaria - Varnish Tree 
Koelreuteria paniculata. ‘‘B.’’ If only for its mass of 

orange-yellow flowers, which, in July cover the tree, 
this should be grown. It is a small-growing tree 
from China, with large pinnate leaves. An un- 
usually good lawn tree. ‘‘m.” 
3 to) 4: - ft teaehianoociicicacte se clei SNM o.oo Siewel one $0.75 

Laburnum - Golden Chain 
(Cytisus Laburnum). eA ines 

native of Europe, with smooth and shining foli- 
age. The name ‘Golden Chain’ alludes to the 
length of the drooping racemes of yellow flowers, 
which appear in June. ‘‘m.’’ 
FartOeeOu Tt. “Cae lreraeeatwetstes sche fenctatayatena av cvevecevsyessavaleue $1.00 

Laburnum var. pendula (Weeping Laburnum). ‘‘C.” 
This tree produces very long, gracefully falling 
branches while the racemes of rich golden flowers 
appear from every bud. ‘“‘s.’’ 
GEO RSshEs | Wea Chie: ok ees vot ereiane c, Sisteus Si aveteiearanshs fvouers $2.00 

Laburnum vulgare 

Larix - Larch 
Larix Europaea (European Larch). ‘‘A.’’ Compact 

in growth, with light green foliage and drooping 
habit. Valuable as a lawn tree. “‘r.”’ 

Smee Aen fi, CAGE ae fers Sour o ke oretakad hebee se okctoporstens eee svel aie. DOsOO 
Gig COM Sot tsp BOA CH Sis ccs lepsreuoatedereaaie Sikhs Slekene.e sealers, ene 1.50 

L. Leptolepis; syn. Kaempferi (Japanese Larch). The 
most vigorous grower of the family. Slender, yel- 
lowish, ash-colored branches, and light foliage. 
The handsomest of the Larches as a lawn tree. 

SURE OME Aw Mabe VO ACI ot. .. cis tele eyaneustert\is: os atpabaie, oe eyetisies alee $1.00 

Attar bs Ets CACDELERi aad ae fos «eet ae n ors sos os.5.0,8 2.00 

Liquidambar - Sweet Gum 
Liquidambar styraciflua (Sweet Gum). “B.” Its palm- 

shaped leaves, glossy and green in summer, take 
on in the fall the most intense shades of purple, 
orange and crimson. ‘‘s.’’ 

Sh eto! 4 hte, 
Giskorey. “£3 

Liriodendron - Tulip Tree 
Liriodendron Tulipifera (Tulip Tree or Whitewood). 

“A.”” Among the largest of our native trees, form- 
ing broad, spreading specimens. Leaves glossy and 
fiddle-shaped. The flowers resemble Tulips, and 
are large and greenish yellow, blotched with orange, 
appearing in June. “‘‘r.”’ 

Gi topeey, tL 
CE COR CHO hts CAC. Alves slain avayetcve alah detec ocedets, of6s0) os 1.50 
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Lombardy Poplar. 

The Magnolias 
NATIVE SORTS 

Magnolia acuminata (Cucumber Tree). “A.’’ <A tree 
of large pyramidal growth, with deep green leaves 
and yellowish-white inconspicuous flowers in May. 
The showy carmine fruits are in shape like a cu- 
cumber. ‘‘m.”’ 
OmstOnh, Lbs, CBCh se rpcete lene eis cee nee meteors a otters motets LOO 

M. glauca (Sweet Bay). “C.’” Bushy and irregular 
in growth. Its white flowers appear in June. In 
sheltered spots, its glossy leaves are almost ever- 
Sreeny oS. 
QetO: BS etti, ACACH5..s whiskers a + cptebe tebe. ste tenn $1.50 

JAPAN AND CHINA MAGNOLIAS 

All are of dwarfed habit and assume more readily 
the bush form. Should be planted in the spring. 

Magnolia Alexandrina. A choice variety, producing 
light pink flowers in the first week of May. ‘‘s.” 
oF tod. BE, NCA. sie icia wis, Sieve vie Pima six PUNE $2.00 

Magnolia conspicua (Chinese White or Yulan Mag- 
nolia). ‘‘C.’”’” Makes a low, round tree, covered in 
May with masses of large snow-white, lily-like 
flowers. ‘‘s.”’ 
Bote; 4 EE. , BEACON): paren apriaestettie tc parece. a One ae ee $2.50 

Magnolia Lennei (Lenne’s Magnolia). ‘‘C.” Its deep 
dark purple flowers are large and cup- shaped, open- 
ing in April. 
3 to. 4° ft. (eaehan, 
4 to 5 ft., BAC op 0's olin ale cle Stee e ne aly ee ae 2.50 

M. Soulangeana. ‘‘C.’’ Perhaps the most popular of 
all Magnolias, being of vigorous growth, and bloom- 
ing profusely, even when quite small. The flowers 
are large, pink on the outside of petals and white 
inside. 

aatonwa “ft: seach... Odie oe ibe Bel aibie, als 6) cteng eee ee $2.00 
4°00 oft, eaeh 2 filet. co cibeinee cee ae 2.50 

M. speciosa. ‘“‘C.’’ Resembles ‘the preceding sort a 
great deal. It is rather late in opening its flow- 
ers in spring. 
b¢- tow A Et; each a. 2 cc nent oe ath ae ae ee ae $2.00 
AVSLOr PO! EC.) (CRCI so. eerie eon a abe lala atre> aie Tle pte 2.50 

M. stellata (Hall’s Magnolia). ‘“C.” A charming 
dwarf tree. Flowers double, pure white or with 
a rosy flush; petals long and narrow. The blos- 
soms greatly resemble our Pond-Lily in appear- 
ance. The fragrance is delicate. Earliest and the 
most abundant blooming of all the Magnolias ‘“‘s.’’ 
146: ‘to? ft; eae ss. re at ec eia coeie cen nee oe $2.50 

Morus - Mulberry 
Morus alba pendula (Tea’s Weeping Mulberry). A 

small tree with drooping branches and dense, deep 
green foliage. Generally grafted on stems 6 to 8 
ft. high. A beautiful and hardy lawn tree. “r.’’ 
Pricey; Gach! isteach ideo eee $1.50 

M. var. Tatarica (The Russian Mulberry). Very 
hardy with reddish fruit. ‘‘r.’’ 
GP tons8 fetisieach fracas wen. oe ots RASS I Fee $0.75 

M. var. New American. “B. fe waned for its large 
black and juicy fruit. Very vigorous in growth. 
Large and handsome foliage. 
Dieto: a6ir efits, each A. .ti J. cacbaelete cine eters nieteehs 

Nyssa - Sour Gum, Tupelo 
Nyssa sylvatica. ‘B.’’ A native tree, too little known, 

as it is one of the most ornamental. Its foliage, 
a shinning green, turns in autumn to a flaming 
scarlet. Prefers a damp situation and must be 
planted when small and pruned severely. ‘‘s.” 
2 tO. 8) Lt), CBCB cuoz caskets sce epotnntaies tcl ee eee $1.25 

Ostrya - Ironwood 
Ostrya Virginica. ‘‘C.’’ Resembling the Hornbeam.‘“‘s.”’ 

SiPto:, A: Lt. ,, MAC ive iswercyedeven0dsvevet< tes MCTORE all tenet ner $0.75 

Paulownia - Empress Tree 
P. Imperialis. ‘“C.” A magnificent tropical-looking 

tree of extremely rapid growth. Leaves woolly and 
often 12 to 18 in. in diameter. Sweet-scented, 
trumpet-shaped flowers in May. Requires a shel- 
tered position. 
By tO 86. fib. ye CaCI «cy. relciete ete te le ekeloheteteietn ris ar 

Pavia - Buckeye 
P. flava (Yellow Buckeye). “B.’”’ Pale green downy 

leaves and yellowish white flowers in May. “‘s.’’ 
5 to 16 Pt remdeh cy oa cee se etree ee reaees $1.50 

P. Lyonii. ‘‘C.’”’ A round-headed tree with showy, 
upright panicles of pale os: flowers in May. ‘‘s.”’ 
SEATON GU HEES tot aketetotatetetetoien- fans aislelasotetedotene erent te ot, eaters $1.50 

Persica - Peach 
P. vulgaris flore alba plena (Double White-flowering 

- $1.00 

- $1.50 

Peach). ‘C.’”? Covered in May with showy, white 
double flowers. ‘‘r.’”’ 
As EO Diy E'Cep ig OCLC IIS pie he negav chain tcusdateuenan ronede dis,ioe taeTonche EAPO Ds 

Persica var. flore rosea plena (Double Rose-flowering 
Peach). ‘C.’’ Flowers double, pale, rose-colored, 
like small roses. May. 
4° to’ 'o “£t., SCBCD ah trgrirhele BE ee ete ie ol arelenetete eee weepuete 

P. var. foliis purpureis (Blood-leaved Peach). ‘‘C.’’ 
Foliage a blood-red color in spring, fading to deep 
green. The young growth preserves its dark color 
the entire summer. A very ornamental tree. ‘‘r.’’ 
4 -to .0. tt., Sneha... cis wie Sie bie ao sh eheauehenehdenek iaaane -$0.75 

Phellodendron 
P. Amurense (Chinense Cork Tree). “B.’’ In growth 
much like the Ailanthus. Flowers greenish-white, 
followed by dark brown or black berries in au- 
tumn. ah 
Price, (each « ei. ce ect cvs wt viet ce ee eae ee ate SLO. 
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Platanus - Plane Tree 
Platanus orientalis (Oriental Plane). “A.” A 

rapid grower and not affected by the air of 
cities, nor by insects. Its foliage is hand- 
some and its growth is upright and clean. 
Stee O Phish CAG, occas, 0 «alsa, bin ordietehath ose $1.00 

P. occidentalis (American Plane, Sycamore or 
Buttonwood). ‘A.’’ Leaves heart-shaped. In 
growth much like the preceding. 
mata 20, TES GRCR Koss wawaie os Pye 6 Ae $1.50 

Populus - Poplar 
The Poplars are all very hardy and fast 

growing, and therefore well adapted for screens 
or street planting. Special quotations will be 
given for Poplars in quantity. 
P. alba (White or Silver Poplar). “B.” Rapid 

in growth, with spreading habit. Leaves 
white underneath, upper surface green. 

btu Ults senenh. ie <sciens seis eve jembiste Ae tavaidn D O20e) 
Sato 210. fu. each..ce nc ide larcielormaisinie chaiereus Lol 0 

P. var. Bolleana. ‘‘A.’’ Its habit is like the 
Lombardy Poplar, and it is a long-lived tree. 
Its bark is bluish-gray, with dark green trem- 
ulous leaves; white beneath. ‘‘r.’”’ 
Geto S) Ltr G2C bn atic oa sistalinees eaehete aie ayorea palo 
Mato 20 t CAC 2 cere onc ocrersharte Pa a toes BIGUD 
EET O) © 0 Devhe. 5a GC clavecovalsierctai'w, aero AO se seo 

P. balsamifera (Balsam Poplar). ‘‘A.’”’ Large 
glossy foliage, luxuriant growth. Holds its 
foliage well in autumn. 
TOR 2 TU hy RPT YC Tae og Creed oe Soncuapetp Uausien 
SSO Oy TE WMEAGH setovcietiehs)- iso cbarareh stane Sara UA 

RP. monilifera (Carolina or Cottonwood Pop- 
lar). ‘‘A.’”’ Good in almost any location, 
thriving at the seashore in poor, sandy soil. 
It forms a fine-shaped spreading tree, with 
large, dark, glossy leaves and for screens 
is unequaled. ‘“‘r.” 
8 sto, 10 £t.; ,eacheryAtenrt: Sarete we isle S65 er 6 SEE) 
LO Cond 2 hte. KCACI ir ar iettate ich-lnlieselts! exaha cle) s apn ALD 
Le Ono tt Ciel wane cn. SY akstasco-e Ae ae Le20 

P. var. Van Geertii (Golden-leaved Poplar). 
“B.” A variety of the preceding with bright 
golden foliage. Very constant and valuable 
for color contrast. ‘‘r.’”’ 
4560) .5) ft. "CBC. cree ucieiciae > cieisieiecaaveles $0.50 

PR. nigra fastigiata (Lombardy Poplar). “B.” A well- 
known tree of narrow upright growth, with light 
green, small leaves. “‘r.’”’ 
Seto 1.0) Pls weaehe ea restos e c/elelica die ave savele a cae $0.75 
TOMto UZ OL. Cache arteries = se bdhenoodoot 1.00 
12. to. 14 “ft..6 each. sass. Rfee eta alevere devel o's siecdvecech 1.50 

PRP. tremuloides (American Aspen). “B.’”’ A popular 
small-leaved species. Valuable. ‘‘r.’’ 
G: “Lor !8:. E£t.5)) Gachic Jaren sict ecstaravelade, sceustavess Siaval ovaleueeeiaue $0.50 
Sue LO Lt. pete Mivewiniate cletataieeettiete sicdeva.c <0 e's e)v:sis ee 1.00 

Prunus - Plum and Cherry 
Prunus padus (Bird Cherry). ‘C.’”’ A handsome tree 

with clusters of fragrant white flowers in May. The 
black currant-like fruit is much sought by the 
birds:, (Sr 
3 to “4 efits 

Prunus Pissardi (Purple-leaved Plum). “C.’” Hand- 
some form, with purple leaves and wine-red fruits; 
one of the best of the small purple-leaved trees, 
retaining its color until fall. ‘‘r.’’ 
4 to: 95: “ft; “ea@ehaircek. er BR BR DCie Uren ae $0.50 

Pyrus - Flowering Apple 
Pyrus angustifolia (Bechtel’s Double-flowering Crab). 

A variety which we consider the best flowering 
Crab ever introduced. The tree is of medium 
growth, and the flowers are of immense size, of a 
beautiful pink color, highly fragrant. They are 
very double and resemble pink roses. 

pees COME shee OG a em havnt, ithe Shaiece | wi byllavecemearaictenstic © $0.75 
ADU, bo filet CACTUS rats re giieyal sieves opavayetere. eve piers eae ave 1.00 

Pyrus baceata (Siberian Crab). “C.’’ Small, spread- 
ing tree with compact crown; smooth in all its 
parts; growth hardy and wiry; flowers double, deli- 
eate blush color. 
eet OUN AM Eto CAC Dictips sich abs lols a eenccole oi cteleiara/eihatcke aie $0.50 
AtOm FEE SEOCAC alate cintecretalmee athe e+ GAs Oe c eter OO 

P. floribunda (Flowering Crab). ‘‘C.’”’ Single flowers, 
buds carmine and white when open. Full of small 
red fruit in autumn. 
AS FCO) 4 be ite Ga@ehe = cies e22iare, eleteue statevete ave maha eilay sietey ere $1.00 

P. Schiedeckeri. ‘‘C.” A beautiful variety of recent 
introduction. Flowers double and bright rose color. 
Sie COR 4s TERA CAC rath as RIS 5 SHI lee. Sais Sv esare. $1.00 

Ptelia (Hop Tree). 

P. Parkmanii. ‘‘C.”’ From Japan. Each bud produces 
regularly five blossoms set on stems 3 in. long, 
which are so slender that they bend with the weight 
of the buds and bloom in a very graceful fashion. 
The buds are carmine in color. The open blos- 
soms are semi-double; the tree when in bloom pres- 
ents a most gorgeous appearance. 
SBtol, AVEC.  CMeH at AES Ah. RENE. $1.00 

P. Toringo (Dwarf Crab). ‘‘C.’’ A fine yellow-fruited 
variety, with showy flowers; one of the best. 
Dig COMPS OEE. CR CHM ais ursie cloner cute sl) ate er ete el ehe eiavetateioke $0.75 

Pyrus Sorbus - Mountain Ash 
Pyrus Americana (American Mountain Ash). ‘“B.’’ 

A pretty, small-sized tree with abundant clusters 
of large orange berries in autumn. It fruits when 
young and is most desirable. ‘‘m.’’ 
Ae tov-bu tte Caehicnieas < car tek cbs eeecats eek. OS $0.75 

P. Aucuparia (European Mountain Ash). “B.’’ Not 
as large in growth as the American form. Covered 
through the winter with large clusters of bright 
scarlet berries. ‘‘m.’’ 
Grstoeaereity Peaches... HANS ware ee ee OS, $0.75 

P. var. pendula. ‘‘C.”’ One of the most pronounced 
weeping trees, its branches spreading and bending 
to the ground. Makes a fine individual specimen. 
WriGerMealchiy e aic.s, ocsrevese miecete at oO eae alle tangs awk oa $1.50 

P. quercifolia (Oak-leaved Mountain Ash). “B.” Of 
fine pyramidal habit. Deeply lobed oak-like leaves. 
green above and woolly underneath. ‘‘m.’’ 
fii, LOtoeil es heir scat sepdatie cis Gioiks « Maid Mie ore terarete ots $1.00 

Ptelia - Hop Tree 
Ptelia trifoliata. A small, spreading tree, attaining 

a height of 8 to 10 ft. It has a handsome, glossy 
green foliage, and is used extensively for massing 
with coarse shrubbery. Very attractive in late sum- 
mer when large clusters of Hop-like fruits are pro- 
duced. It withstands extreme droughts well, and 
is most useful for seashore planting, or for dry and 
sandy situations. ‘‘r.’’ 
Ae ORD eee leaell ys RIL |. RIOR. Ew. $0.50 

Resembles the pre- 
which re- 

P. var. aurea (Golden Hop Tree). 
ceding, but has bright golden foliage, 
tains its color until frost. 
2 to 3 ft... each 
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Salix Pentrandra—Laurel-leaved Willow. 

Quercus - Oaks 
Quercus alba (White Oak). ‘A.” A broad-spreading 

massive tree, one of the finest natives of America. 
Foliage purple in autumn. A good street tree. ‘‘s.’’ 
Plgt Ory Gi) buses bk COACH y creveus tonphece,c oss eicteroke 5 tayo “eo tae de ta tebe $1.00 
6 “tots J£ts, (Cac hitiveiagiore wea tesaratoerstic, Cees eee 1.50 

Quercus bicolor (Swamp White Oak). ‘A.’’ One of 
the best for ornamental planting. Makes an im- 
mensely wide tree, having large, dark green leaves 
and large acorns. ‘‘s.”’ 
DtoOwG eck. CACC vaterensterc re Aken cietedatereheke) « aielotets thelavars ps0 

Q. coccinea (Scarlet Oak). ‘‘B.”? It forms a large tree 
of fine proportions, the leathery leaves turning to 
a fiery scarlet in autumn. A good street tree. 
By CGO (GPA,  TOACI I Sie caters toute enetens fete tatera sient - - $1.00 
GO “AEON STARE F CAG ts hxc aes tet ev uee et tene cdlametehehs EB) 

Q. macrocarpa (Mossy-cup Oak). ‘“B.” Of massive 
wide growth, with large, heavy leaves and beauti- 
ful mossy acorns. Bark corky and ridged. ‘‘m.’”’ 
5a tbo!'6: fb, sCa@ehs (acjce ie ogre f sts lated ele einen hele Bead OG Z46) 

Q@. rubra (Red Oak). ‘“A.” An American variety, 
rapid in growth, with large foliage, which assumes 
in the fall a purplish-scarlet hue. It makes a fine 
specimen and cannot be too highly recommended 
for general planting. 
6. EO. 2S. Lb.) | Cachet wae EAGER AS ® A Sas Ba MOO NRE . $1.00 
SetO! LOO LE, GAGS. 5 02-6 sJevsreusrereye io ele piersie tale tere dea wlaaw 
10: St6, UD BES Vache HFom oie c-ch meteors ee roustetetety ve aietaraher ee 

Quercus palustris (Pin Oak). ‘A.’ It is distinguished 
by its elegant growth and the drooping tendency 
of its limbs, and by its fine, deeply cut foliage, 
which, in the fall, colors brilliantly. Being one 
of the easiest Oaks to transplant, it is in great 
favor as a street tree. ecTaah 
Die (tO GO! CEE. = | CAC -cereseus oe s¥oiskcusiare ole «olsen tte tie eueackere ta $0.75 
G.5tOn 38), Et, \CACH «) invere sans cebs oie siete ele shel siers 1.00 
3. to. UO eet. 0 CACI pe crete le ieee it coeur atte atete 1.50 
LO veto! GE2 ge fi. CAC ascites ctteatoveiaied worckoke sVaeee sian wae OO 

Robinia - Locust or Acacia 
Robinia Pseudacacia (Black Locust). ‘“B.”’ Tree of 

large size, rapid growth and valuable for timber 
as well as quite ornamental. The flowers are dis- 

posed in long pendulous racemes, white or yellowish, 
very fragrant and appear in June. 
Bi LLO- (GO rht.,: POUCH ss c.0) 5.0, ct ratasede yale eels spatekelo alisvalteusua pills O 

Salisburia (See Ginkgo). 

Salix - Willow 
Salix (Common White Willow). ‘A.’’ Well adapted 

to wet ground, where it grows into a large, broad 
tree. ~<a! 

5 to. “6st, "Edieh) ih LN. Be AP . FIR ae $0.50 
6) to Br 2. \ Caer VAS alee ae alate a tre 215 

S. vitellina aurea (Golden-barked Willow). “B.” A 
very showy variety with golden bark of high color, 
very conspicuous in winter. ‘‘r.’’ 

ACO! B+ CEE. 5 OC ACUD ou. 5: oy at:ay 0s 7 choke ot tel aaa OE okie See $0.35 
Dy to 6 \£U,S each Aa.s s ecpccte ett ie vee -50 

S. var. Britzenis (Salmon-barked Willow). An equal- 
ly showy sort with vivid yellowish-red bark. Grows 
in any soil. 

2 toad #£t.,, each $0.50 Oca ‘ars bia © 6&) Sielerele» ¢ sy ym (Bip is lap e Can cere 

ae tO 6 £0., ‘Gaich’.-<... +. o.stehd srerues eee eters ea eee By ds 

S. Wisconsin Weeping. A variety resembling the 
Babylonian Willow, except that it is more hardy. 
m to. 6 VLtr,ckeachyitcs. Lee... Seen $0.50 

S. Caprea var. pendula (Kilmarnock Weeping Willow). 
“C.”’ A good weeping tree likely to grow coarse in 
its older state. 
2-year heady ileaehi. w0d.2) sea. vet. eae $0.75 

S. pentandra or laurifolia (Laurel-leaved Willow). 
“B.’? Leaves dark, glossy green, highly ornamen- 
tal. Excellent for seashore planting. 

ae to” DMF CAGCH See he a eee ieee oe $0.35 
ms to. °C * Lt. 3 Cacho. fo eae oon a Cee eee - Soo 
OF to0 81 6tf.,: “ealch...eRiae 2 aa ee) oe bidet eats 765 
Special quotations for these in quantity. 

S. regalis (Royal Willow). ‘‘C.’’ Foliage silvery. Good 
for color contrasts. 
op tO 4 “ft, "each rack Sandie eee oleis tials cletele sep ULOO 

S. rosmarinifolia (Rosemary Willow). ‘‘C.’’ Long, 
narrow, silky foliage, white underneath. Grafted 
plants make a fine globular head. Quite ornamental. 
Standards, ‘"2-year**Hhead; ‘Gaehisi..%. 42. sie. $0.75 

Sassafras 
Sassafras officinale. ‘‘B.’”’ Has peculiar, large, deep 

green foliage, which turns to a deep yellow in the 
fall. The flowers, small and yellow, appear in lit- 
tle bunches in May and are very fragrant. 
known for its aromatic bark and roots. ‘‘s.’’ 
3 to 4. ft, eachu sa. eerie B2LGRe. 34 Cie SOs7o 

Well 

’ F 4 a. See fs 
fi kl in PA Waa aS ae 

Quereus Palustris—Pin Oak. 

¥ 
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Syringa - Lilac 
Syringa japonica (Japanese Tree Lilac). ‘‘B.’’ A 

pyramidal tree with upright branches and pale 
green leaves. Its panicles of white flowers are often 
more than a foot long. It is rapid in growth, very 
hardy and useful in shelter belts, as well as for 
its ornamental character. The first trees of this 
variety ever commercially grown were propagated 
in our Nurseries in 1885, and since they have been 
distributed to all parts of the world. ‘‘r.’’ 
EC Se Nt Ce OSGI ci. ceccleld adie suelhuuatate ejcfatsl cyst o9 siesenel« $0.50 
Smee ET OA.GCEL . c\e ao 6 sles cis c eletereraue Reatareleiateaneia: dre Ay (3) 
FRE Ce tie Leer arse. coq aretabel acetal pomtana otal pale) oitetewa sietadels 1.00 

Taxodium - Deciduous or Bald 

Cypress 
T. distichum. ‘‘B.’’ The fine, feathery foliage of this 

tree, its rapid pyramidal growth and beauty when 
in full foliage, find for it a place in every collec- 

tion. Though preferring a damp situation, it does 
not demand it, as many fine specimens are thriving 
in dry soil in high altitudes. 
AUTO Tht CACHE Mea ancien. cst cet és see % $0.75 

Tilia - Linden or Lime 
The Lindens are excellent shade trees, spreading 

in growth and forming large specimens. They do 
well on ordinary soils, making comparatively rapid 

growth. 

T. Americana (Linden or Basswood). ‘‘A.” The largest 
growing Linden, making a majestic tree. Suitable 
for parks or streets. When in blossom its yellow 
flowers are intensely fragrant. A fine and valuable 
ELTCOQ.) Dae, 
Sebel Oj ben oC AC iieteteiey aiate te to at ciche'e aves. as! whale ca eve 80's $1.00 
TOE OVE 1s, MECERY tetova alone ta cue) cncisler tia ete: oo WRU Sete Me 3 Fe 1.50 

T. dasystyla (Crimean Linden). A _ vigorous tree, 
bright, golden bark, leaves darker and of a softer 
green than those of the common European Linden. 
Yellow twigs, striking in winter. ‘‘r.”’ 
Re COREO met Ca Cette = clelele sn0 oa a iateletgm ss + wie, ele $1.00 
OM COM ie Bim U Tree tae A's is ois o's o's loisi'ele sie eee © ene 1.50 

Tilia dasystyla—Crimean Linden 

T. Europaea (Lime or European Linden). “B.’’ Has 
darker bark and smaller foliage than the preceding. 
GePEON See EUs CAC Sa lore hia Caeneetts 1s tars. Gharehalleisteetens $0.75 
8 to 10 ft., GBC Get aterenetateysekohe Giorelavenelel sla Wicdels Slashes 1.00 
10 to 12 ft., Caen Sire aye ree es SN eee ad 2.00 

T. var. laciniata (fern-leaved Linden). ‘“B.’ Red 
bark and twigs, and deeply cut foliage. Perfectly 
hardy and makes a splendid lawn tree. ‘‘s.’’ 
Geto: SHE LCACIN. vi sie deicue Perel apetanel wos. oc. 0.) lw suehoag wetanedaterel s $1.00 

T. tomentosa; syn. argentea (White or Silver Lin- 
den). ‘“‘B.’’ Light green foliage, silvery beneath. ‘‘r.’”’ 
GE COW Gre ttse CAC al Wares cishp. are vore «a: Ci cvalove aneca teeta arene $1.00 
Ser COredl Oheat tose CA OIE eli crcus Srsver odes sictalavsjeuateretne AG<, 

Ulmus - Elm 
Ulmus Americana (American White Elm). ‘A.’ 

Lofty and spreading, with drooping branches. ‘‘m.”’ 
Gi (COM Se LU ee CACH shis cienas! Meae, oe Ate S wate ge eee $0.50 
Se omliOn Lec GACHiey. ar. cicuhetesereersic.etelehaterecevometens cet ataie 1.00 
NOS COM Me SEG CBC easier sa yaidiovs avers oh olotel eereeeke Oearene So iti) 
Extra large specimens............... $3.00 to 5.00 

U. campestris (English Elm). ‘“B.’” More erect in 
growth, compact, and with smaller foliage and 
twiggy branches and trunk. A hardy, valuable 
tree. ‘‘s.’’ 
Si CO oes wiCACH 2 5 s/c cule eels die areet se tenets fh $1.00 
SCO me Oterke. 5 Cae: 9, sod. aie) etaletetcrelere) cheval oe) merle! ateterene 1.50 

U. fulva (Red or Slippery Elm). “B.’’ Larger leaves 
than the American, and straggling, open head. “‘r.’’ 
TPE One On cet ss eH CACM oh ences oole ale: sie. o,.c gretelece lar etanenaneee $1.00 

U~. Camperdowni, pendula syn. scabra pendula (Cam- 
perdown Weeping Elm). ‘“C.’’ A remarkable, pic- 
turesque weeping tree which extends its branches 
horizontally until it forms a complete arbor, its 
outer branches touching the ground. It does not 
grow over 15 ft. high, while the spread of its 
branching head will cover 30 ft. or more. 
SELON ES PW eCaAmsy tt GACH, axa veraioveleikdaiela levels svete slate. ecard See $2.00 

U. var. Huntingdoni (Huntingdon Elm). 6” s@ne 
of the finest and most rapid-growing Elms known. 
Broad foliage. 
Ssh Ome LO matiteny CACIiAreltets si ferexelcierolaleteteie saa aielsveeisie Le aO 

Ulmus Americana—American White Elm. Virgilia (See Cladrastis). 

The prices given are for the stock carefully packed and. delivered f. o. b. Bedford, unless otherwise stated. 
Special quotations will be given on shade trees in quantity. We send out but one quality stock, and our New 
England Grown Trees and Plants have gained a repu tation which we value. . 
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New England Quality Roses 
Below are described only such varieties as can be safely transplanted in the Autumn. 

Planting: 
3-5 inches above the bud. 
or litter to the depth of 5-6 inches. 
not named here, see our General Catalog. 

Hybrid Perpetual and Hybrid Tea 
Roses 

(Suitable for Garden Planting) 

Strong field-grown plants. 

Price, each, 35c; per doz., $3.50; except where other- 
wise noted. 

Alfred Colomb. Carmine red; very large and full. 

American Beauty. Deep pink, shaded with carmine. 

Anne de Diesbach. Clear, bright rose; large and fra- 
grant. 

Baron de Bonstetten. 
full. 

Baroness Rothschild. Bright pink; very large. 

Clio. Large, flesh color, shaded with rosy pink. 

Velvety maroon; large and 

Countess of Oxford. Carmine red, tinged with 
blush. 

Dean Hole. Silvery carmine, shaded salmon. Very 
distinct and free flowering. Price, each, 50c; doz., 
$5.00. 

Duke of Albany. Vivid crimson, becoming darker. 

Earl of Dufferin. Velvety crimson, shaded maroon. 

Farben Konigin. Deep carmine rose, reflex and bril- 
liant pink petals. Price, each, 50c; doz., $5.00. 

Fisher Holmes. Brilliant, carmine. 

Franz Deegan. Pale yellow, shading to golden yel- 
low in the center. Medium size and fragrant. Price, 
each, 50c; doz., $5.00. 

Francois Levet. Cherry red, medium, free bloomer. 

Frau Karl Kruschki. White. 

Frau Karl Druschki. 

It is very essential that all Roses should be set in the ground very deeply. 

Protect for the winter by heaping earth around the plants, or cover with leaves 
In the Spring prune to within 4 inches of the ground. 

Plant budded Roses 

For varieties 

General Jacqueminot. Bright scarlet-crimson. 

Gloire Lyonnaise. Brilliant scarlet; large, fragrant. 

Gruss an Teplitz. Dark red. 

Hugh Dickson. Crimson, shaded scarlet. 

J. B. Clark. Intense deep scarlet, heavily shaded 
eaadiene Very double. Price, each, 50c; doz., 
5.00. 

John Hopper. Bright rose, carmine center. 

Jubilee. Bright, flashing red. 

Jules Margottin. Carmine rose. 

K. A. Victoria. Creamy white. 

Konigin Carola. Light rose color, reverse side of 
petals silvery white. Buds long and pointed. Price, 
each, 50c; doz., $5.00. 

Lady Ashtown. Very pale rose, base of petals yel- 
low. Large and full. Price, each, 650c; doz., 
$5.00. 

La Reine. Clear, rosy pink. 

Louis Van Houtte. Reddish-scarlet. 

Lyon (The Lyon). Flowers large and full with broad 
petals. Color salmon-pink or coral-red, shaded with 
chrome yellow. Very fragrant. One of the finest. 
Price, each, 50c; doz., $5.00. 

Mabel Morrison. One of the best white Roses. 

Mildred Grant. Flowers large and of good substance. 
Petals silvery white, edged with rosy pink. Price, 
each, 50c; doz., $5.00. 

Mme. Gabriel Luizet. Light, silvery pink. 

Mme. Plantier. Pure white; early summer bloomer. 

Mme. Charles Wood. Vivid Crimson. 

Magna Charta. Pink and crimson. 

Marchioness of Lorne. Rosy pink. 

Margaret Dickson. White, pale flesh-color. 

Marie Baumann. Brilliant carmine-crimson; 
full; very fragrant. 

Mrs. John Laing. Soft pink, fragrant; blooms late 
in autumn. 

M. P. Wilder. Cherry carmine. 

Mrs. R. G. Sharman-Crawford. Color, deep rosy pink; 
flowers large and perfect; free bloomer. 

Paul Neyron. Deep rose; very large. 

Pharisaer. Very large flowers and long buds. Petals 
rosy white, shading to a deep salmon-rose. Price, 
each, 50c; doz., $5.00. 

Perle des Blanches. Pure white. 

Persian Yellow. Bright yellow. 

Prince Camille de Rohan. Deep velvety crimson. 

Prince de Bulgaria. Large and full. Deep rosy flesh, 
shaded with salmon. Price, each, 50c; doz., 

$5.00. 

Soleil d’Or. Gold and orange to reddish-gold. A color 
peculiar to itself. Price, each, 50c; doz., $5.00. 

large, 

Rhea Reid. Large and free, with color varying from 
rose-cerise to rich crimson-red. Price, each, 50c; 

doz., $5.00. 

Ulrich Brunner. Cherry red. A fine rose. 

Viscountess Folkestone. Creamy white, with salmon- 
pink center. Large, free-flowering, early, and one 
of the best. Price, each, 50c; doz., $5.00. 

White Baroness. Pure white. 

Moss Roses 
These are grown mostly for their beautiful, mossy 

buds. They require close pruning and high culture. 
Must be pruned immediately after flowering period 
only. 

Strong, 
$3.50. 

Blanche Moreau. Pure white, large, full. 

Crested Moss. Deep pink, buds surrounded with 
mossy fringe and crest. 

Henry Martin. Fine rosy red. 

Salet. Light rose, large, full. 

two-year plants: Price, each, 35c; doz., 

The best of the class. 

: 
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Climbing and Rambler Roses 
Strong field-grown plants, each, 35c; doz., $3.50; per 

100, $25.00, except where noted. 

American Pillar. A rambler type of recent 
introduction. Flowers in large clusters 
with yellow stamens. Brilliant red seed in 
autumn. Price, each, 75c. 

Baltimore Belle. Pale blush, nearly white, 
double. 

Crimson Rambler. Clusters of bright crimson flowers 
in great profusion. 

Debutante. A strong climber with dark, glossy foliage. 
Clusters of blooms large. Color, light pink 
passing to white. Double. Price, each, 75c. 

Dorothy Perkins. Clear shell-pink, very sweet- 
scented. Foliage excellent. Very vigorous. One 
of the best. 

Flower of Fairfield. The new, everblooming 
Crimson Rambler. <A strong grower and con- 
tinuous bloomer. Flowers bright crimson. 
Price, each, $1.00. 

Crimson and white. A new and beautiful variety. Price, Hiawatha. 
each, 50c. 

Lady Gay. Cherry pink. 

Pink Rambler (Euphrosyne). Brilliant light carmine. 

Queen of the Prairie. Bright, rosy red, double. 

Tausendschon. Soft pink. New and good. Price, each, 50c. 

Trier. Pink. An everblooming pink Rambler of much value. Price, each, 75c. 

Wedding Bells. Pink. Resembles much the D. Perkins Rose, but blooms 
later. 

White Dorothy Perkins. 
White. One of the 
best yet introduced. 
Price, each, 50c. 

White Rambler. 
(Thalia). Pure white, 

sometimes tinged 
with blush. 

Yellow Rambler. 
(Aglaia). Clusters of 
light yellow flowers. 

Veilchenblau (The Blue 
Rambler). A vigor- 
ous climber, produc- 
ing immense panicles 
of blooms, opening 
reddish-lilac and 
changing to amethyst 
and steel blue. New. 
Price, each, 75c. 

The above-named va- 
rieties are all hardy, 
and selected for their 

strong growth and free flowering qualities, as well as for 
their beautiful colors of bloom and foliage. 

Hybrid 
Sweet Brier 

Hybrid Sweet Brier Roses 
Like their parents, the common Sweet Briar, the foli- 

age is deliciously scented. The flowers are single and of 

bautiful tints. 

Strong 2-year plants, each, 50c; doz., $5.00. 

Amy Robsart. Lovely, deep rose. 

Anne de Geirstein. Dark crimson. 

Flora MelIvor. Pure white, flushed with rose. 

Belle Poitevine. Deep rose color. Flowers semi-double. 

Meg. Merrilies. Crimson. 

Rose Bradwardine. Beautiful clear rose. 

Trailing or Memorial Roses 
Excellent for cemetery planting or covering embank- 

ments. 

Price, each, 35c; doz., $3.50; 100, $25.00. 

Evergreen Gem. Foliage nearly evergreen. Flowers dou- 
ble, rich bronze color. 

Gardenia. A vigorous grower, bud bright yellow, open- 
ing cream color. 

Manda’s Triumph. Large, double white. 

Pink Roamer. Single, bright pink. 

South Orange Perfection. Soft blush-pink. 

Universal Favorite. Large double pink. 

Wichuraiana. The true Memorial Rose. Creeps rapidly 

over the surface, forming a mat of dark green foliage. 

Flowers pure white, borne in clusters. ; Dorothy Perkins Rambler Rose. 
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Rugosa Hybrids 
This very interesting group is of Japanese 

origin and possesses some wonderful character- 
istics. The plant is very ornamental, having 

a rich plicated foliage. The flowers are most- 
ly single. 

Agnes Emily Carman. Flowers in clusters; bril- 
liant crimson, of the shade of General Jac- 
queminot; very free blooming, and continu- 
ing in bloom nearly all summer; a rampant 
grower, handsome foliage, and very hardy. 
Price, each, 50c. 

Conrad Frederick Meyer. Clear, silvery rose; 
very fragrant, very vigorous, but well formed 

like La France. Price, each, 50c. 

Madam George Bruant. Buds long and pointed, 
semi-double when open, white and fragrant, 
borne in clusters through the season; vig- 
orous and hardy. Price, each, 40c. 

New Century. Cross between everblooming 
Rose Clothilde Soupert and Rugosa alba. 
Very hardy and a continuous bloomer. Color 

a bright rosy pink, with bright red center. 

Petals bordered with a creamy white. Price, 
each, $1.00. 

Rosa rugosa var. prostrata (Trailing Rosa ru- 
gosa). This variety is a hybrid form of the 
well-known Rosa Wichuraiana and Rosa 
rugosa. It has foliage and blossoms of the 

latter and the vigorous growth and habit of 
the former. Price, each, 75c. 

Sir Thomas Lipton. A new double white 
rugosa. Price, each, 50c. 

Roseraie de l’Hay. A new hybrid rugosa of 
which we cannot speak too highly; a good 
grower; flowers very double; color carmine- 
cherry-red; a free bloomer and exquisitely 
scented. A most desirable acquisition. Price, 
each, 75c. 

Rugosa alba. Single, pure white, having five 
petals and highly scented. Price, each, 35c. 

Rugosa rubra. Single, bright rosy crimson suc- 
ceeded by large, brilliant berries of much 
beauty. Price, each, 35c. 

Rose Gardens 
When carefully selected and arranged, hardy Roses 

create a “Garden of Delight,’ from which many 
hours of pleasure may be derived throughout prac- 
tically the whole summer. We are in touch with 
expert landscape architects, through whom we can 
supply designs and estimates for Rose and Flower 
Gardens and general planting of all descriptions. The 
cost of such service is always reasonable, varying, 
of course, with the nature of the work under con- 
sideration. 

Standard Roses, or Roses in Tree 
Form 

We offer the following varieties of Roses grafted 
on stems 3% to 4% ft. high. 

Price, each, $1.50; doz., $15.00. 

John Hopper. General Jacqueminot. 
Paul Neyron. Mrs. Jno. Laing. 
Killarney. Mad. Gab. Luizet. 
F. K. Druschki. Crimson Rambler. 
Magna Charta. Dorothy Perkins. 
Ulrich Brunner. Pink Baby Rambler. 
Gruss an Teplitz. Crimson Baby Rambler. 
K. A. Victoria. 

Mad. George Bruant Rose. 

Dwarf Bedding Roses, or Baby 
Ramblers Fe 

A type of Rose which is becoming very popular 
for bedding purposes. They form shapely, compact, 
bushy specimens about 18 inches high, producing 
in great profusion from early in the season’, until 
severe frost, immense trusses of small flowers. 

Baby Dorothy. Offered for the first time last sea- 
son. Nothing can surpass its beauty in a deep 
pink shade. It has all the flowering qualities of 
the famous Dorothy Perkins, but, being dwarf, it 
is completely smothered in flowers throughout the 
summer and fall. 
Strong, field grown plants, each 35c; doz., $3.50. 

Crimson Baby Rambler (Mme. Norbert Lavavasseur). 
Crimson flowers similar to the popular climbing 
Crimson Rambler. 
Strong, 2-year plants, each, 35c.; doz., $3.50. 

Mrs. Wm. H. Cutbush. A beautiful cherry pink, and 
very free flowering. 
Strong, 2-year plants, each, 35c; doz., $3.50. 

White Baby Rambler (Katherina Zeimet). Pure white 
flowers, showing the yellow stamens very prettily, 
produced in large candelabra-shaped trusses. 
Strong, 2-year plants, each, 35c; doz., $3.50. 

Garden Books 
Of the many garden books offered, we know of no one more useful to the amateur gardener than 

Kirkegaard’s Handbook of Gardening. 

thing worth growing is described. 

It contains just such information as one requires in making 
the best selection of varieties and to properly care for hardy plants or trees. 

The flowering season of each plant is given, its ultimate height, 
Practically every- 

color of bloom, ete. Also articles on insects, spraying, pruning, planting and preparation of soil. A 
copy should be found in the house of every plant lover. We will furnish this book containing 400 
pages and beautifully bound in cloth for $2.50. 

Special Offer to Our Customers 

Mailing price, $2.70. 

To parties who favor us with orders for nursery 
stock amounting to $10.00 or more (cash accom- 

panying order) we will furnish for the price of $1.00, a copy of Kirkegaard’s Handbook of Gardening. 
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Fruit Trees and Small Fruits 
We are probably the largest distributors of fruit trees and small fruits in New England, and we send out 

but the healthiest and best grown stock obtainable. 

Standard Apples 
First grade, 2-3 years old, 5-7 ft. high. Each, 40 

ets.; doz., $4.00; per 100, $30.00. 

First grade, 1 year old, 4-5 ft. high. Each, 25 ets.; 
doz., $2.50; per 100, $20.00. 

Baldwin, Bellefieur, Ben Davis, Duchess, Early Har- 
vest, Fall Pippin, Fameuse, Gravenstein, Golden Rus- 
set, Hubbardston’s, Northern Spy, Pound Sweet, Rome 
Beauty, Stark, Talman Sweet, Wolf River, Wine Sap. 

Gilliflower, McIntosh Red, Wealthy, Opalescent, 
Porter, William’s Favorite, Yellow Transparent. 

Crab Apples. Hyslop, Martha, Transcendent, Whit- 
ney. % in. and up, 5 to 6 ft. 50c¢ each; $5.00 per 
doz. 

Dwarf Apples. Baldwin, McIntosh, Red Astrachan, 
Duchess, Gravenstein, Fameuse, Wealthy, Wagner, 
Yellow Transparent. % in. and up, 8 to 4 ft. 40a 
each; $4.00 per doz.; $30.00 per 100. 

Trained Fruit Trees 
We have to offer a large variety of ‘‘Fan-trained’’ 

Fruit Trees, s. a. Apples, Pears, Plums and Peaches. 
These produce the most perfect fruit, and are ex- 
cellent for covering walls, trellises, ete. Also Pyra- 
mid trained Apples and Pears in the best varieties. 

Price, $3.00-$4.00 each. 

Trained Fruit Trees. 

Everybody is pretty much like everybody else when 

now—but all we can do is to ship each order in the order’s turn. 

So why take chances. Same chance as the man with a large order. 

In our Bedford Nurseries can be shown the largest lot 
of young fruit-trees grown anywhere in New England. For description of varieties, see our General Catalog. 

Standard Pears 
Bartlett, Beurre d’Anjou, Duchess, Flemish Beauty, 

Keiffer, Howell, Lawrence, Manning’s, Sheldon, Seckel, 
Vermont Beauty, Wilder. % in. and up, 5 to 6 ft., 
50c each; $5.00 per doz; $40.00 per 100. 

Beurre Clairgeau, Clapp’s Favorite, Worden Seckel, 
Winter Nellis. First grade, % in. and up, 5 to 7 ft., 
60c each; $5.00 per doz.; $45.00 per 100. 

Beurre Rose, % in. and up, $1.00 each; $10.00 per 
doz.; $75.00 per 100. 

Dwarf Pears 
Bartlett, Beurre d’Anjou, Clapp’s, Duchess, Law- 

rence, Seckel. First class, 3 to 4 ft., 40c each; $4.00 
per doz.; $30.00 per 100. 

Cherries 
Black Eagle, Black Tartarian, Early Richmond, 

Gov. Wood, Montmorency, English Morello, Rockport, 
Windsor, Yellow Spanish. First grade, % in. and up, 
5 to 7 ft., 50c each; $4.00 per doz.; $30.00 per 100. 

Plums 
Abundance, Bradshaw, Burbank, Coe’s Golden, Lom- 

bard, Reine Claude, Damson, Satsuma, Yellow Ege, 
Wickson. % in. and up, 6 to 7 ft., 40c each; $4.00 
per doz.; $20.00 per 100. 

Peaches 
Belle of Georgia, Crawford Early, Crawford Late, 

Champion, Elberta, Fitzgerald, Mt. Rose, Old Mixon, 
Stump, Greensboro, Crosby. First grade, 4 to 5 ft., 
80c each; $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

Hardy Grapes 
Strong Plants: Each, 30c; doz., $3.00; except as noted. 
Concord. A large, handsome, popular Grape. Sept. 
Eaton. Large in berry and bunch, sweet and juicy. 

Sept. 
Moore’s Early. Large, reliable. Aug. 
Wilder (Roger’s No. 14). Sweet and solid. Sept. 
Agawam (Roger’s No. 15). Dark red, tender juicy. 

Sept. 
Green Mountain. Desirable in every way, very early. 50c. 
Moore’s Diamond. As early as Concord, large, fine 

flavored. 50c. 
Niagara. Early and hardy. 
Brighton. Flesh rich, sweet and best quality. Sept. 
Delaware. Small in berry and bunch, flesh very 

juicy. Sept. 
Salem (Roger’s No. 22). Very rich flavor, large. Sept. 
Campbell’s Early. Large, black and very sweet. 

Quinces 
Champion, Meeche’s, Bourgeat, Orange, Rea’s, Mam- 

moth. First grade, 4 to 5 ft., 50c each; $4.00 per 
doz.; $35.00 per 100. 

it comes to ordering—they want their plants right 

The man with a small ‘order stands the 

Order early—now. 
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Apples in Nursery. 

Apricots 
3 to 4 ft., in variety, 50c each; $5.00 per doz. 

Nectarines 
38 to 4 ft., in variety, 50c each; $5.00 per doz. 

e 

Gooseberries 
Columbian. The largest and most prolific Gooseberry 

in cultivation. Fruit dark red. Hardy. Each, 40 

ets., doz., $4.00. 
Downing. Whitish-green; vigorous and prolific. Price, 

per doz., $1.50; per 100, $12.00. 
Houghton. Vigorous but slender grower. Pale red 

berries. Price, per doz., $1.50; per 100, $12.00. 
Industry. Large dark red fruit of delicious quality. 

We recommend this for general use. Price, per 
doz., $3.00; per 100, $20.00. 

Pearl. Very prolific. Bright green and quality first- 
class. Price, per doz., $1.50; per 100, $12.00. 

White Smith (European). Fruit yellowish-green; 
sweet and very good. Price, each, 25ce; per 10, 
$2.00. 

Dewberry 
Lueretia. A trailing variety of the Blackberry, ripen- 

ing between the Raspberry and Blackberry. Fruit 
large and handsome. Price, per doz., $1.00; per 

100, $5.00. 

Raspberries 
Doz., $1.00; 100, $5.00; except as noted. 

Cuthbert. Red, firm and superior quality. 
Columbian, Very large, a fine keeper. Doz., $2.00; 

100, $10.00. 
Golden Queen. Productive and of superior quality, 

golden yellow. 
Cumberland. One of the finest, large and productive. 
Gregg. Good size, productive and hardy. 
Marlboro. Large, red, very productive. 

Blackberries 
Doz., $1.00; 100, $5.00; except as noted. 

Agawam. The earliest; flavor like the wild berry. 
Rathbun. Extra large, productive, new. Doz., $1.50. 
Snyder. Best quality, very sweet. Doz., $1; 100, $6. 
Eldorado. Hardy, good size and quality. 
Wachusett Thornless. Fruit medium, hardy and very 

productive. 

Wilson’s Early. Large and sweet. 
Taylor’s Prolific. Extremely hardy, large, prolific. 

Currants 
Black Naples. Fine for wine and jelly. Doz., $1.50; 

100, $9.00. 
Cherry. Large, red, juicy and acid. Doz.,-$1; 100, $8. 
Fay. Like Cherry, but more prolific. Doz., $1; 100, 

$8.00. 
La Versaillaise. Very large, red. Doz., $1; 100, $8. 
Perfection. The largest red Currant in existence; a 

prize winner. Each, 30c; doz., $3.00. 

Strawberry Plants 
Pot-Grown for August and September Planting. 

For garden culture, set G6ne foot apart in the row, 
and the rows two feet apart, keep the runners cut 
off. The varieties marked. ‘P” are pistillate and must 
have a row of staminaté, or perfect-flowered va- 
rieties, planted every ten feet among them. Doz., 
60c; 100, $3.50; except where noted. 

The Autumn (P). Of vigorous growth, very pro- 
ductive and of mild flavor; dark red, late. ‘‘Au- 
tumn”’ is a pistillate and must have a few Pan- 
Americans to fertilize them. Doz., $2:00; 100, $10. 

Pan-American. New everbearing variety of good qual- 
ity, large, clear red, free from rust and of fine 
flavor. A persistent bloomer from May to Novem- 
ber. Doz., $2.00; 100, $15.60. 

Commonwealth. Very large, conical in form, deep 
crimson in color and sweet in flavor; very late. 
A superior variety. 

Minute Man (P). Vigorous grower, free from rust; 
berries light red. Mild flavor. 

Marshall. The fruit is very large, deep crimson color 
and of extra quality. Late. 

Clyde. Large, roundish conical form, bright scarlet, 
good quality. Season medium. 

Miller. The fruit is very large, roundish conical in 
form, and of a bright glossy red color. It is very 
uniform in shape and size. Season medium. 

Sample (P). Fruit large, roundish conical in form, 
good flavor. Late. 

Haverland (P). A fine berry,*color light red. Large 
and of good quality. Early. 

Gandy. Large, late. Crimson. 
Glen Mary. <A desirable main crop sort. 
Brandywine. Hardy, good quality. Late. 

Asparagus 
An easily cultivated crop, capable of giving large 

returns. Set plants 5-6 inches deep, and in double 
rows, with the plants about 1 ft. apart. We strongly 
advise salt to be used as a fertilizer. 
Conover’s Colossal. Of large size, rapid growth and 

excellent quality. 100, $1.00; 1,000, $7.00. 
Palmetto. A very popular variety of best quality. 

100, $1.00; 1,000, $7.00. 
Our new RUST-PROOF GIANT ASPARAGUS has 

been thoroughly tested, and appears to be perfectly 
immune from rust. It produces a large yield, and in 
quality it is second to none. We predict that when 
it becomes better Known, it will supplant all other 
varieties. Strong 2-year plants. Price: Doz., 50c; 
100, $2.00; 1,000, $15.00. 

Rhubarb 
Champagne. <A choice new English variety. Each, 

50c; doz., $5.00. 
Linnaeus (Myatt’s). Large, early and of good qual- 

ity. Each, 25¢e; doz., $2.00: 

Pot Grown Strawberries. 
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Insecticides 
We are frequently called upon for advice regarding the safest and most effective 

Insecticides and Fungicides, and can particularly recommend the “Sterlingworth 

Brands,”’ which we have found to be very superior. We can supply the following kinds 
at annexed prices. 

Preparations for Leaf Eating For Plant Lice, Aphis, Thrip, 
Insects | etc. 

Sterlingworth Arsenate of Lead, Sterlingworth Kerosene Emulsion— 
| 

| 
; 
| 
| 

Sterlingworth Bordeaux and Arsenate of 
Lead poe ge care 

Sterlingworth Powdered Tobacco— 

dU: 
100 Ibs. 

For Leaf Blights and Fungous 

For San Jose and Oyster Shell Diseases 
S cale Sterlingworth Bordeaux Mixture— 

ID tye MOH 
Sterlingworth Lime and Sulphur Wash— Liquid, 1 at. 

1 Qt. $0. 

6 Gallons Nba Soheprepee ene She adoede Bie ris 2.25 For Cut Worms 

Sterlingworth San Jose Scale Killer— j 3 
I ber EST] sea A ee AE Nh “hg A $0.35 Sterlingworth Cut Worm Killer— 
L. Gallonh otiel Cvcco. . peeakiemaiedds > o 1.00 A ATS autacens & aie retepataiets cate: aia Satoh ote $0.25 
GAM ONS 2S Lbs Kicsiis wreath siobelet SUNN. fol 3.15 By APS of. ie tafe a ve Jo eared Oke (eth hele oe em 1.00 

Special Lawn Grass Mixtures 
Boston Park Lawn Grass Seed — (This Bank and Terrace Grass Seed— 

mixture is recognized as the best ob- 1 (QUAIE oy aie sesyerdteredeielly eueln enemies $0.25 
tainable.) 1 lb. will sow 680 square Tn OOK i. SLL oy reece ee eee 1.50 

feet. LinbwUsShiel ie Geeks tehetiete ements See yt 

LUD: gieteterateee Ba neccle psy aye RISTO bg $0.40 PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE 
LOADS, Bhi Ber ees we Mee, AR 3.50 We recommend our brand for top- 

Shady Spot Lawn Grass Seed— dressing lawns, or for all purposes where 
Te cits aoe VR are o MR ORD ie cd $0.25 a high grade fertilizer is required. 
GES OY 27 cl RAS Camere aries ape Mmmm 6 Yekae EAR oe aay 655 Price per °100) IDS.) asia. laetecarenae $ 2.00 
1 SDUISILG UNS eres eles coc ie ele & ccweue Reese ote 6.00 Per - COM »\ei5 se OE eke Pee ncenene 35.00 



Approximate Express and Freight Rates on 

Nursery Stock to Principal Shipping Points 

Rates per 100 Pounds 

From Bedford, Massachusetts, to Freight Freight 

Express Boxed Baled 
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AD Sten oY C(O 0 cei rere een erecta ashe Ga fares ae 1.40 04 43 
PC VeRIVGO UC Mart eo mee coe VASO AMV gse Wace eheve fos SHSGAG hes Sie boone .80 Best 38 

tale ce ee eee kore ae 10 .40 52 
ING Wien VAO Ta eas fe Sgn ey heer .80 Bese 42 

; SV MA CUS Swen te entree ie Baste 1.20 .36 46 
Quenya noo) Sa ae is ee AC ae a CiuNEVANADIE. seh ca och «eee on 1.50 56 U3: 

Cleveland tee see eee 1.40 AT 61 
(CLOG 0.01 0515 SAA a ae eae 1.50 3) 11 67 

ennsylvania. on... sss Ehiladelipihiary “-iuctas wee cote 1.40 .29 38 
TES DUI Siteyes toon ous eree mos c 1.50 .45 58 
SCHAMLOMM rs fy peo siete sca. eee nice 1.40 .36 46 

Jnl X70 (evel ISI eh a0 Ae eee ee ING Wil Oller tc. siens Rt orehe or a os .80 .24 28 
HT OVAUGETIC Crea wan srt ce ite ohne .65 .20 SANS 

MeLMOiitees, san. so ules ISK AVD GIES LO NOLS en oo alo oil Biola Sore 1.00 By a5 
Byam linetOmeh +, wares sees ome eee oy eee 1.20 .46 .46 

: : MIOHnT OXEMTIEIS SoS 6 Since Hla imtoo 1.00 .46 .46 
WWMSECONSIN! 2 80 Un oe INGTIWEUUKC Crepe Sire ar sce tei Se aie 2.10 .63 .83 

_When stock is shipped by freight via Boston, there will be a charge for transferring across the 
city, in addition to above freight rate, about as follows: 100 Ibs:, 25 “cts); 300! Ibs), 35 ets: 500 Ibs; 
50 cts.; 1,000 Ibs., $1. 

When the buyer lives within ten miles of Boston it is usually cheaper to ship the stock by 
freight to Boston and forward from that point by a local express. 

A. B. MORSE COMPANY, ST. JCSEPH, MICH. 
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Block of large Colorado Spruce. 
Block of Koster’s Blue Spruce. 
Manager’s Residence. 

Location of the New England Nurseries 

Concord electric cars, leaving Arlington Heights 
every half hour, pass directly through our 
srounds. Trains on Boston & Maine Railroad, 
leaving North Station, stop at our office door. 
Purchase ticket for Shady Hill Station, Bedford. 
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